Nine top coaches selected for College Football ‘88 Preview
Nine prominent NCAA coaches
and approximately 60 of the nation’s
top sports writers will gather February 2 l-23 in Kansas City, Missouri’s, Westin Crown Center to
participate in the College Football
‘88 Preview.
Coaches attending the 12th annual NCAA-sponsored preview are

Mike Archer, Louisiana State University; Rich Brooks, University of
Oregon; Danny Ford, Clemson University; Pat Jones, Oklahoma State
University; Dick MacPherson, Syracuse University; David McWilliams, University of Texas, Austin;
George Perles, Michigan State University; Bob Reade, Augustana Col-

Official Publication

lege (Illinois), and Bob Stull,
University of Texas, El Paso.
John D. Swofford, athletics director of the University of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill, and chair of
the NCAA Communications Committee, will serve as moderator of
the preview.
Charles McClendon, executive

TIteres

tion and dinner will cap the day’s
activities.
NCAA Executive Director Richard D. Schultz is scheduled to
address the sportswriters on the
final day of the preview.
Following are brief biographical
sketches of the coaches selected for
See Nine, page 3
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director of the American Football
Coaches Association, also will be in
attendance.
Three panels of three coaches
each will meet with the sportswriters
throughout the first day of the preview to discuss pertinent topics.
Each coach also will be available
for one-on-one interviews. A recep-

Gmntz

C. Vhf&n Stinger

Pat Summttt

Spotlight on Women’s Basketball is February 18
Players and coaches from five of
the nation’s outstanding women’s
collegiate basketball programs will
participate in the sixth annual
NCAA Spotlight on Women’s Basketball Thursday, February 18, at
the Hilton Hotel and Towers in New
York City’s Rockefeller Center.
The participants will be coach C.
Vivian Stringer and Michelle Edwards of the University of Iowa;
coach Pat Summitt and Bridgette
Gordon of the University of Tennessee, Knoxville; coach Jody Conradt
and Beverly Williams of the University of Texas, Austin; coach Theresa
Grentz and Sue Wicks of Rutgers
University, New Brunswick, and

coach Chris Gobrecht and Lisa
Oriard of the University of Washington.
Members of the media are invited
to interview the coaches and players
beginning at 9 a.m. A reception and
luncheon follow at 11:30 a.m.
The Spotlight is held each year to
promote the sport of women’s basketball and the NCAA women’s
basketball championships. The
event, developed by the former
NCAA Public Relations and Promotion Committee, was initiated in
1983.
The Spotlight affords members
of the media the opportunity to
meet with and interview some of the

top players and coaches in women’s
basketball in a setting outside of the
competitive arena.
Following is biographical information about this year’s participants:
Iowa
Stringer is in her fifth year as
head coach at Iowa and took the
Hawkeyes to the Midwest regional
championship game during the 1987
Division I Women’s Basketball
Championship. Her team achieved
its first No. 1 ranking this season.A
graduate of Slippery Rock University of Pennsylvania, Stringer
coached at Cheyney University of
Pennsylvania prior to going to Iowa.

In 1981-1982, she led Cheyney to
the runner-up spot in the NCAA
tournament and was named coach
of the year. She coached the 1985
World University Games team in
Kobe, Japan.
Edwards is a senior guard from
Boston. She has earned all-Big Ten
Conference honors the past two
years. Edwards, who scored over
2,000 points in high school, bettered
the l,OOO-point mark at Iowa as a
junior. She scored 24 points in last
year’s loss to Louisiana Tech University in the championship game
of the Midwest regional.
Tennessee
Summitt coached the Lady Vols

NCAA, Division I conferences expand contacts
A desire to improve communication between the national office and
an important component of the
NCAA membership-the conferences~ has sparked steady growth
and improvement in the Association’s 1L/-year-old Conference Contact Program.
Now, staff members in the
NCAA’s legislative services department confer regularly with repre1
sentatives of all Division
conferences, and are beginning to
meet them face-to-face for the first
time at the conferences’annual meetings.
“As our staff has expanded, webe
expanded the program to where we
have contact with all of the Division
I conferences, plus a few independents,”said Carol A. Powell, a legislative assistant in the national office
who served as administrator of the
program until last month.
“The idea now is to take it even
further and involve legislative services in the conferences’day-today
functions,” added Stephen J. Hor-

ton, a legislative assistant who SUCceeded Powell as administrator. The
“next logical step,” Horton believes,
is an exchange program in which
conference representatives visit the
national office to acquaint themselves with its operations while
NCAA staff members visit confer-

ences,-Horton said. “So we thought
it would be good to start a program
where we could increase the communication.
“Communication is a two-way
street; but in the past, maybe it’s
been more one-way, where we’re
told the conferences what to do,” he

“The program . . . gives the national office a
means of learning how conferences deal
with specific problems and to quickly
disseminate information that is useful to the
conferences?
ence offices to observe their activities.
The contact program began during the fall of 1986, when legislative
servicesstaff members decided something was needed to make their
services more accessible to conferences.
“The staff felt there wasn‘t enough
communication with the confer-

admitted. “Now we’re opening up
the lines of communication so that
conferences can come back to us
and tell us what they think about
issues.”
Indeed, receiving feedback from
the conferences is only one of three
benefits of the program, Powell
said. The program also gives the
national office a means of learning

how conferences deal with specific
problems and to quickly disseminate
information that is useful to the
conferences.
“We use it to go to the conferences
for information-for
instance, before trying to issue an interpretatation, we may poll the conferences on
how they handle an issue,”she said.
Offering examples, Powell said
the conferences have been asked for
their views on such questions as
what constitutes “actual and necessary expenses”for prospective student-athletes during recruiting visits,
how should a 24hour contact period
be defined, and how much eligibility
should be granted to Bylaw s-l-(j)
nonqualifiers or partial qualifiers
who transfer to a member institution
after one year at a junior college.
The NCAA Legislation and Interpretations Committee regularly
receives information from the conferences through the program, as
does the Recruiting Committee.
As for disseminating information,
See NCAA. Division I, page 2

to the NCAA championship last
season and earned coach-of-theyear honors. Her team has been
among the semifinalists at the
NCAA championship four times
and at the Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women championship four times. A graduate of
the University of Tennessee,Martin,
Summitt coached the U.S. Women’s
National Team to the gold medal at
the 1984 Olympics.
Gordon is a junior forward from
Deland, Florida. She was the leading scorer and rebounder in the
NCAA championship last season
and earned all-tournament honors.
See Spll~&, page 2

Firms help
NCAA study
office needs
Firms specializing in real estate, architectural planning and
engineering are helping the
NCAA review alternatives to
provide additional office space
for the national office staff.
A decision whether to move to
a new headquarters site or expand near the current site in
Mission, Kansas, is among the
tasks facing the Association,
which currently occupies 50,000
square feet in two NCAA-owned
buildings and leases 800 square
feet in another building.
Options include finding new
space in the Kansas City area or
moving to another area, although
the latter option is regarded as
unlikely.
Retained by the Association
to study alternatives are Jones &
See Firms, page 2
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She scored 111 points for a 22.2
average and grabbed 41 rebounds
for an 8.2 average. She already has
eclipsed the 1,000-point mark at
Tennessee.This past summer, Gordon played in the World University
Games in Zagreb, Yugoslavia.
Texas
Conradt has taken her team to
the national semifinals the past two
seasons. In 1986, the Lady Longhorns went on to win the national
championship and posted a 34-O
record. Last season, the team finished in a tie for third place. She has
earned coach-of-the-year honors
three times. Conradt coached at
Sam Houston State University and

the University of Texas, Arlington,
prior to joining the staff at Texas in
1976. A graduate of Baylor University, Conradt coached the United
States to a gold medal at the Pan
American Games in 1987.
Williams is a senior guard from
Austin, Texas. She averaged 18.5
points in last year’s NCAA tournament and had the top field-goal
percentage in the tournament, 66.7
percent. She shot over 60 percent
from the field the last two seasons.
She scored her 1,OOOthcareer point
at Texas in a game against St. Joseph’sUniversity (Pennsylvania)during last year’s tournament. She
played in the World University
Games last summer.

Rutgers
Grentz has taken the Lady
Knights to the NCAA East regional
finals the past two seasons. The
team posted its first 30-victory season a year ago and won its first
Atlantic IO Conference championship. Grentz was named Converse
coach of the year last season. She
was an all-America at Immaculata
College and played on three championship teams. She coached at St.
Joseph’s (Pennsylvania) for two
seasonsbefore coming to Rutgers in
1976.
Wicks is a senior forward from
Center Moriches, New York. She is
a two-time Kodak all-America and
Atlantic 10 Conference player of

Firms
Continuedfrom page 1
Company, a teal estateand mot%
gagebanking firm; Calcara Duffendack Foss Manlove, Inc., an
architectural firm specializing in
space planning, and Smith &
Boucher, Inc., an engineering
firm.
Information gathered by the
tirms will be reviewed by the
NCAA’s Subcommittee to Review Future Office Requirements, which is expected to
provide a recommendation to
the Executive Committee in May.
Requestsfor building+ite prop
osals will be mailed around
March 1, said Richard D.
Hunter, NCAA director of operations. In addition to seeking
office space,the proposals probably will solicit space for a visitors center.
It is expected to take at least
two years for the Association to
obtain a site and construct a new
building.

By Larry Siddons

legislative services will send representativesto a February 23-24 meeting in Kansas City for staff members
from conferencesaffiliated with the
Collegiate Commissioners Association and the University CommissionersAssociation. The Conference
Contact Program will be a major
topic for discussion at that meeting.
NCAA staff members also will
attend upcoming meetings of every
Division 1 conference covered by
the contact program and already
have attended meetingsof the Southeastern Conference and Western
Athletic Conference.
The legislative services staff accepted an offer by the Sun Belt
Conference to send two of its staff
members to Mission and recently
servedas host to Doug Elgin, assistant commissioner, and John Iamarino, director of public relations.
During their ll/day visit, Elgin

Legislative

Washington
Gobrecht is in her third seasonat
Washington and has taken the Huskies to two NCAA tournaments. She
was named Pacific-10 Conference
coach of the year last season. A
native of Toledo, Ohio, Gobrecht
played basketball and volleyball at
the University of Southern Cahfornia. She worked as a Peace Corps

volunteer for one year following her
graduation from Southern Cal.
Gobrecht then coached at the
high school and junior college levels
before taking over the program at
California State University, Fullerton. She coached there for six years
before coming to Washington.
Oriard is a senior forward from
Spokane, Washington. She earned
second-team all-Pacific-10 basketball and academic honors a year
ago when she led the team in scoring
and tied for top rebounding honors.
In 1985, Oriard set a Northern
Pacific Athletic Conference record,
hitting 32 of 33 free throws in conference games, for a percentage of
97.

Athletes urged to elxpose drug use

NCAA, Division I
Continued from page 1
Powell points to an instance in
August 1987when the NCAA Council ruled that nonqualifiers or partial
qualifiers who had served a year in
residency could participate in preseasonorientation sessions.Because
most Division 1 football programs
were about to stage such sessions,
the legislative servicesstaff used its
conference contacts to quickly inform member institutions of the
Council’s ruling.
“That’s the classicexample so far
of our using the program to get
information out to the conferences,”
she said.
“The idea (for the program) originated in this office largely (I) to get
the word out on interpretations and
(2) to be more consistent in interpretations,” Powell added. “We’re
also trying to avoid being so quick
to say no to everything. We want to
obtain more information before we
make a decision.”
Powell and Horton agree that the
program has been well received by
the conferences. “They now feel
they’re part of the legislativeprocess,
whereas they didn’t feel that way
before,” Horton said.
Added Powell, “It gives the conferences an opportunity to express
their views somewhereother than at
the Convention.”
“What many people don’t remember,”said Horton, “is that conferencesare NCAA members, too.”
With the means of communication now in place, the emphasis is
turning to personalizing the contact
between the national office and the
conferences.
For the second consecutive year,

the year. She averaged 26.7 points
and 13 rebounds in three NCAA
tournament games last year and has
scored over 2,000 points and has
over 1,000rebounds at Rutgers. She
played on the United States team
that won the gold medal at the 1987
Pan American Games.

and Iamarino met with representatives of every department, learning
about everything from compliance
and enforcement programs to championships administration to operation of the Association’s DialCom
computer data base.
It is possible that full-fledged
exchanges with other conferences,
including visits by NCAA representatives to conference offices, will be
announced this spring.
Meanwhile, the legislativeservices
staff is working to maintain the
channels already opened with the
conferences.
“We try to keep in contact on a
regular basis~~ weekly, if possible~
even if we don’t have questions for
the conferences,”Powell said.
“It’s a good way for us to make
the membership know that the staff
is here to help,” she added. “That’s
something we really want to do.”

Drug abuse by athletesis cheating
that will not be tolerated, the head
of the International Olympic Committee says, and he has urged competitors to help weed out offenders.
IOC President Juan Antonio Samaranch also used his February 8
speech in Calgary, prepared for
delivery to the opening of the 100
93rd Session, to criticize nations
that try to use the Olympics for
political gain through boycotts and
similar actions.
“What do they represent to you,
this group of individuals who think
they can attain your goal only by
cheating and concealing the truth?”
Samaranch said, calling on “the
athletes of the world, sportsmen
and women,” to help identify offenders.
“They are only a minority
amongst you,” Samaranch continued, “and yet we must be on our

guard, we must ensure that this one
small drop does not pollute the rest
of the ocean.
“Doping is alien to our philosophy, to our rules of conduct. We
shall never tolerate it.
“We shall unfortunately have to
take some precautions,” he said,
“since it seemsthat the desire to win
at all costs drives some to turn to
illegal and totally dishonest means
to ensure that their athletes possess
an often illusory advantage over
their rivals.”
With a new, $1.5 mrlhon lab
waiting to hunt for abusers among
the 1,500athletesentered in Calgary,
Samaranch said the IOC would
continue to press for elimination of
drugs from sports through both
banishment of users and preventive
education.
Siddom writesfor the Associated
Press.
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NCAA Bylaw 6-l-(J)-(6)~satisfactory

progress

(Conventton Proposal No. 39)
The NCAA Council considered Proposal No. 39 amending Bylaw 5-l(j)46)+), which further defines satisfactory progress at Division II
institutions as the achievement of a 1.600 grade-point average after the
completion of the first seasonof competition, a 1.800 grade-point average
after the completion of the secondseasonof competition and a 2.000 gradepoint average after the completion of the third and subsequent seasonsof
competition, and determined the following:
1. For purposes of Proposal No. 39, ‘hardship” years would be included
in determining the number of seasonsof competition in which a studentathlete has participated.
2. “Redshirt” years would not be considered in calculating the number of
seasonsof competition.
3. Transfer students who have competed at another institution would be
required to include those seasonsof competition in determining the gradepoint standard that would be applicable under this rule.
4. The grade-point average necessaryfor a multisport participant would
be determined on the basis of the number of seasonscompleted in the sport
in which the student-athlete has participated most often. For example, if a
student-athlete has competed in softball for three seasonsand in volleyball
for two seasons,the student-athlete must have an accumulative grade-point
average of 2.000 to compete in either softball or volleyball the next year
5. All course work normally considered by the institution in calculating
grade-point averagesfor its students would be countable in determining the
minimum accumulative grade-point average under this rule.
6. Transfer students would have their eligibility under this rule determined
on the basis of their accumulative grade-point average as normally
calculated by the certifying member institution for such students.
7. Pass/fail courses may not be utilized in determining the minimum
grade-pomt average.
8. Summer-school courses may be utilized in determining whether the
student-athlete has achieved the minimum grade-point average.(Note: The
Council will review in April a recommendation from the NCAA Legislation
and Interpretations Committee to indicate that summer-school courses
shah be utilized in determining whether the student-athlete has achieved
the minimum grade-point average.)
9. The accumulative grade-point averagenecessaryto establish eligibility
under this rule must be determined on the basis of the student-athlete’s
record as of the beginning of the academic year or at the beginning of the
semesterduring which the student-athlete’s next seasonof competition will
begin.

NCAA Bylaw l-l-(b)-(3)-printed

recruiting aids

(Convention Proposal No. 117)
The Council considered Proposal No. 117 amending Bylaw l-l<b)43),
which permits a Division III member institution to provide to prospective

student-athletes any official academic, admissions, athletics and studentservicespublications published by the institution and any other information
of a general nature that it makes available to all students. The Council
concluded that restrictions no longer exist (e.g., number of colors of
printing) in regard to the athletics press guides, recruiting brochures and
institutional questionnaires provided to prospective student-athletes by
Division III member institutions. Further, the Council noted that weightlifting program information may be provided to prospective studentathletes once the student-athlete has been accepted for enrollment in a
regular full-time program of studies at that institution.

NCAA Constitution

3-3-(c)-Olympic

Games waiver

(Convention Proposal No. 129)
The Council considered Proposal No. 129 amending Constitution 3-3,
which permits the NCAA Academic Requirements Committee to waive
the enrollment and satisfactory-progress requirements of Constitution 3-3
for any participant in the Olympic Games who, becauseof such participation, may lose eligibility for practice and intercollegiate athletics participation
in any sport. The Council:
1. Concluded that those student-athletes who receive a waiver of
Constitution 3-3 to practice and participate in intercollegiate competition
also are permitted to receive institutional financial assistance from the
member institution (e.g., room and board), with the understanding that
student-athletesreceiving this institutional financial assistanceare precluded
from being employed during the term of its award.
2. Noted that if a student-athlete is permitted to enroll on a part-time
basis at the member institution, the institution is permitted to provide the
student-athlete with the actual cost of tuition and fees.
3. Agreed that for purposes of Bylaw 4-l4b) (IO-semesteror 15-quarter
rule), any term or terms in which a student-athlete is granted a waiver of
Constitution 3-3 and either competes in intercollegiate competition or
receivesinstitutional financial aid -is considered a term of residence.
4. Concluded that for those student-athletes who have been admitted to
a member institution but who have yet to enroll in a collegiate term or
terms prior to receiving the Constitution 3-3 waiver (i.e., an entering
freshman), the receipt of institutional financial aid will initiate the start of
the student-athlete’s five-year eligibility period (and for Divisions 11 and
III, a first term of residence).
5. Reaffirmed that the application of Proposal No. 129 requires that a
student-athlete must be eligible for financial aid, practice and competition
based upon the rules of the institution and the conference of which the
institution is a member.
This material wasprovided by the NC.4A legislativeservicesdepartment as
an aid to member institutions. If an institution has a question it would like to
have answeredin this column, the question should be directed to William B.
Hunt, as&ant executive director, at the NCAA national offsce.
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Continued from page 1
the 1988 preview.

and received an honorary Doctor of
Humanities degree from his alma
mater, Springfield College, last
spring.

Archer

Success has paralleled Mike
Archer’s coaching career at every
stop, so it came as no surprise in his
first season as a head coach in 1987
that he led Louisiana State to a lOI-I record and a major bowl invitation.
Although he is the youngest head
football coach in Division I-A at 33,
Archer did not come to the job
without experience. He spent the
previous three years as a member of
Bill Amsparger’s LSU staff and the
last two as its defensive coordinator.
The final assistant coach hired by
Arnsparger in December of 1983,
Archer had spent the previous eight
years as an assistant at Miami (Florida). In 1983,just 14 days before his
hiring at LSU, he helped Miami to
a 3 l-30 Orange Bowl win over Nebraska and a subsequent national
championship.
LSU was a member of both wire
service polls’ top 10 each week during the 1987 seasonand rose as high
as fourth in both rankings. The
Tigers finished the regular seasonas
the nation’s seventh-rated team by
both AP and UPI. The Tigers
capped Archer’s first season with a
30-13 victory over South Carolina
in the Gator Bowl.

McWilliams

Mike

Danny
Ford

Dkk
Mac-

David
MCWhbllS

1970.

He became the Longhorn defensive coordinator in 1982,and served
in that capacity until he accepted
the head coachingjob at Texas Tech
following the 1985 season.
Perks

BroOkS

Rich Brooks begins his 12th year
as Oregon’s head coach in 1988 and
as the second-winningest football
mentor in the school’s history. The
Ducks faced one of its most demanding schedules and responded
by surfacing in the Associated Press
top-20 poll for the first time sin=
After a one-year stint at UCLA
The program has made steady again as linebacker coach, he was
progress since Brooks took over for named head coach at Oregon shortly
the 1977 season.
after the 1976 season.
Brooks had taken Oregon from Ford
Ford and his Clemson Tiger footconsecutive 2-9 seasonsto back-toback records of 6-5 and 6-3-2 in ball team have grown up together
1979 and 1980, and he was awarded since he was thrust into the head
three major football honors - Pac- coaching job in December 1978 at
10 Coach of the Year, American the tender age of 30.
Football Coaches Association Dis“I was young when 1 got the job,
trict IX Coach of the Year and the but that seems like I don’t know
Slats Gill Award as Oregon’s sports- how long ago,” Ford said.
At the age of 33, Ford guided the
man of the year.
Brooks returned to his alma Tigers to a national championship.
mater in 1965as defensiveend coach He is the youngest coach to win the
under Dee Andros and later Associated Press’national title.
coached the defensive linemen. He
Ford is listed as the sixth winremained on Andros’ staff for five ningest active coach in the nation,
seasons,and the Beaverstwice were with a 76-25-4 (.743) overall record.
Overall, Ford has had 20 winning
ranked in the nation’s top 10. Brooks
rejoined Prothro in 1970as UCLA’s regular seasonsin his 2 I -year affililinebacker coach and moved to the ation with the game; and his teams
Los Angeles Rams of the National have won over 74 percent of the
Football League in 1971 with Pro- time.
thro. He stayed for two years as
Ford has coached the Tigers into
special teams and fundamentals five bowl games in his nine years at
coach.
the helm.
He returned to Oregon State for
Another in a long line of former
a year in 1973 as defensive coordi- Bear Bryant players that has gone
nator but returned to the NFL a on to greatness in coaching, Ford
year later to join Dick Nolan’s staff played for Bryant between 1967
with the San Francisco 49ers as and 1969.
defensive backfield and special
He remained at Alabama as a
graduate assistant for the 1970 and
teams coach.
1970.

Questions/Answers
Readers are invited to submit questions to this column. Please direct any
inquiries to 77~ NCAA News at the NCAA naticmal of$ce.

Q

When David McWilliams was
named head coach of the Texas
Longhorns last spring, many called
it the start of a new era. But McWilhams and the university are certainly
not new to one another.
A native son who captained Texas
to its first national championship,
McWilliams became the 26th head
coach in Longhorn history.
The former Texas assistant coach
returns after spending a year as the
head football coach at Texas Tech,
where he piloted the Red Raiders to
a 74 record and a berth in the
Independence Bowl, earning honors
as the Southwest Conference Coach
of the Year.
McWilliams was a tricaptain as
a center and linebacker on the
Longhorns’ 1963 national championship team.
McWilliams returned to Texas as
an assistant to Darrell Royal in

What criteria are used in fiuing requests for press credentials to the
Final Four?

Division I Men’s Basketball Committee has adopted specific
AFinal The
criteria that a media agency must meet to receive credentials for the
Four. The minimum criteria require a media agency to have a
minimum daily circulation of 75,000, or for radio and cable outlets, to have
a national network. Credentials also are available for any media agency
that covers the home and away games of a team participating in the Final
Four on a regular basis and staffs its games with a full-time, salaried
employee in all tournament competition p&ceding the national semifinals.

197 I seasons.He already had earned
his bachelor’s degree and earned his
master’s degree in 1971. Ford became a full-time aide for Bryant in
1972 and 1973.
He then was an assistant coach at
Virginia Tech from 1974 through
1976 before coming to Clemson as
offensive line coach in 1977. And,
just 23 games later, he was named
head coach.
JOWS

When Pat Jones was hired as
Oklahoma State’s 19th head football
coach in June 1984, the unanimous
feeling was that the outgoing young
coach would have an immediate
positive impact on the Oklahoma
State program.
Four years later, it is a documented fact. He is the most successful football coach in OSU history.
After four seasons, his career
record is 34-l 3, which includes a IO2 mark in 1987. The Cowboys
handed West Virginia a 35-33 defeat
in the Sun Bowl to match their best
season,a 10-2 outing under Jones in
his first season.
In 19 years of coaching, the last
13 in successfulprograms at Arkansas,Southern Methodist, Pittsburgh
and Oklahoma State, he has had a
hand in coaching several all-America players including Hugh Green,
Ricky Jackson, Leslie O’Neal, Thurman Thomas, Mark Moore and
Rick Antle.
He coached defensive ends at
Pittsburgh in 1978before moving to
Oklahoma State as defensive end
coach and defensive coordinator in
1979. He was named UP1 national
coach of the week after his first
head coaching effort, a 45-3 victory
over Arizona State in Tempe in
1984.

When George Perles took over
the Michigan State football program
five years ago, he indicated in no
uncertain terms that he was not
interested in just making the Spartans respectable. He wanted to win
the Big Ten Conference and go to
the Rose Bowl.
had their best record (I I-O-I) since
Perles achieved his goals in the
1971.
1987season,which culminated with
Despite an injury-plagued 1986 a Big Ten championship and a Rose
season, MacPherson gave the Syra- Bowl victory over Southern Calicuse fans a peek at what the future fornia. The Spartans’league chamcould hold. From 1983 to 1985, the
pionship was its first since 1978 and
Orangemen had three straight win- the trip to Pasadena was Michigan
ning seasons, the first time such a State’s first since 1966.
streak had been put together since
The 53-year-old Michigan State
1968. The 1985 team won seven graduate has reestablishedMichigan
games and went to the Cherry Bowl. State’s proud tradition. In the four
The seven wins were the most for years before Perles’arrival, the SparSyracuse since 1967 and the bowl tans had struggled to only 15 wins

appearance the first since 1979. The
1985recruiting class was considered
the best in over 30 years and the
foundation was set for 1987.
Besides beating Penn State, this
year’s Orangemen defeated Pittsburgh and Maryland. Syracuse featured an offense that rolled up 515
yards and 48 points against Penn
State, and a defense that held Virginia Tech to minus one yard rushing. At midseason with the winning
intact, MacPherson was constantly
quizzed about the Orangemen’s
right to be in the top 20.
“I don’t even get into whether we
deserve it or not,” he said. “It’s what
you aspire to and pray for and hope
for. Once you’re in the top 20, CNN
MacPhemon
talks about you-and ESPN and
In his seven years at Syracuse, the Prudential Scoreboard. Kids
MacPherson has made believers see it and remember it; and if you
out of skeptics that have been put get those kids, that’s how you get to
on hold since the glory days of the be good.”
Jim Brown, Ernie Davis, Larry
MacPherson, a native of Old
Nance, Floyd Little and Larry Town, Maine, was inducted into the
Csonka ems. This year’s Orangemen Maine Sports Hall of Fame in 1985

John D.

in 44 games. Since then, however,
Perles has directed the Spartans to
four consecutive winning records in
regular-season play and has posted
an overall mark of 32-24-2 (.569).
bade
No team has ever dominated
NCAA Division Ill football like
Bob Reade’s Augustana (Illinois)
Viking without compromising classroom performance. Only one of his
players in nine years has failed to
graduate, and he still calls that
player to encourage him to return
for his degree.
Augustana won four consecutive
NCAA Division 111national championships (1983, 1984, 1985, 1986)
and forged a 60-game unbeaten
streak under Reade.
With a 91-10-I record in those
nine years, the 55-year-old Reade
has a winning percentage (-897) that
is the highest in NCAA history,
surpassing Knute Rockne’s .881 in
13 seasonsat Notre Dame.
See Nine, page 12
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Proposition 93 could be regarded as a landmark
A

By James J. Whalen
The Proposition 93 amendment
approved by a three-to-one margin
at the 82nd annual Convention in
Nashville was a milestone for Division Ill- and perhaps more of a
landmark accomplishment for the
NCAA than many of us fully appreciate.
For the first time in the relatively
short history of Division Ill, the
fundamental issue of the role of
athletics in the awarding of student
financial aid has been clarified. For
the first time, the division of the
NCAA whose reason for being is
predicated on a truly amateur approach to intercollegiate athletics
has made unequivocally clear its
policy regarding aid for studentathletes.
In Nashville, it took a relatively
short -if chaotic-period of floor
debate, the resolve of the group not
to table the issue and the adoption

James J-

of only a single sentence to give us
clarity on this crucial matter. But
the road to Nashville and to Proposition 93 was a long one.
The founding fathers of Division
Ill had a clear vision for the completely amateur status of their athletes relative to the awarding of
scholarships and other aid. That
vision was implicit-but
not explicit ~ in the original bylaw cover-

It’s time to send fights
back to boxing ring
WMAZ-TV
Macon, Georgia
An edimriol

Watched any good ball games lately?
If you are not watching closely, you may not be able to tell whether
you are watching basketball, baseball or a wrestling match.
There is a disturbing trend in sports-both
collegiate and
professional ~~to slug it out over any disagreement. The bigger the
brawl, the better the crowd seemsto like it.
What concerns us about all this is the athlete is a role model to
many young people. What sort of messageare our kids getting when
that role model tries to beat up anyone who frustrates him? What
ever happened to the senseof fair play and sportsmanship we used to
hear about?
It is time we sent fighting back to the boxing ring. If necessary,
stiffer penalties should be imposed for fighting, to include requiring
one or both teams to forfeit the game.
Perhaps then we will be able to tell the difference between a
basketball game and a boxing match.

Civil-rights loophole
needs to be c .osed
Chicago Tribune
An ediloriol

The U.S. Senate has voted overwhelmingly to close a loophole in
civil-rights legislation that allowed colleges to discriminate while
continuing to receive Federal funds. That was not the intent of those
who wrote the original law, but its wording failed to stand up to a
Supreme Court challenge supported by the Reagan administration.
Now, better late than never, that flaw can be corrected.
In a widely publicized case involving Grove City College, the high
court held that discrimination on the basis of sex in one college
program should not jeopardize Federal aid received by other parts of
the institution. The administration interpreted this decision to
include discrimination based on age, race and disabilities.
That reasoning may suit the ideological yearnings of some Reagan
appointees to carve at civil-rights reforms as an intrusion on local
choice, but it defies the intent of the law.
Federal aid to any part of an educational institution cannot help
but support all of that institution, just as discrimination in any
program taints all of its programs. And if a college insists on
discriminating, it should have to forfeit all Federal help.
The Senate’sdecisive 75 to 14 vote is an encouraging reflection of
public sentiment.
Still, the White House is not happy with the bill, and the President
may try to block it.
The House would hand him an excuse for a veto if it strikes an
amendment protecting colleges that refuse to provide abortions or
related services from sexdiscrimination charges. The amendment
may be troubling to some, but it is not significant enough to he
allowed to jeopardize the passageof this important bill.

ing membership in the division.
Bylaw 11 was clear in stipulating
that all aid for student-athletes must
be need-based and that all regular
college financial aid procedures
must be followed. But the bylaw did
not directly address the matter of
how, or whether, athletic ability
could be taken into consideration in
awarding student aid. Virtually from
the outset of the division, that latter
question was raised, discussed and
hotly debated.
In 1979, following amendments
or revisions in 1975, 1976 and 1978
regarding aid practices, several detailed student-aid amendments were
adopted by Division Ill. Among
these were the rules prohibiting setasides in institutional financial aid
budgets for athletics, the involvement of athletics staff in aid packaging and ~ perhaps most important -the provision requiring that
the financial aid packages for student-athletes must be consirtent with

all others at the institution.
In providing an operational definition of %onsistent,” the NCAA
Manual further ruled that the practice of taking into account variables
*other than need.. . including athletics ” was consistent with the
aid packaging rule, as long as need
was not exceeded and as long as
there was parity in packages for
athletes and nonathletes.
In my opinion, this 1979 amendment, which arose at least partially
from an understandable concern
that athletes not be discriminated
aguirzsrin institutional aid practice,
opened the door to the interpretation that athletic ability could be
taken into account and indeed that
athletics staff could make recommendations on potential studentathletes to the financial aid office.
I would contend that the 1979
amendment to Article I I, Section
3-(a)-(6) allowed for more emphasis
on athletics in the aid process than

the original Division Ill Steering
Committee intended and perhaps
even more than many presidents
and athletics directors who supported that amendment intended.
In any event, the 1979 amendment headed us down the path of
not whether, but how much, athletics
would be considered in awarding
aid. Restrictions applied, but the
door was open; room had been
created for us to go a little further
with athletes- as long as we could
passthe overah consistency-in-packaging test and did not exceed need.
After my four years as a charter
member of the Presidents Commission (since 1983) I can attest firsthand that the debate over studentaid policy and practices has continued unabated.
If anything, the 1979 amendment -in itself a good-faith effort
at clarification -‘added fuel to the
controversy by introducing the coSee Props&n
93. page 6

Steroid addiction largely ignored
Dr. Ftobelt 0. Voy, director, division of sparts
medicine and science
U.S. Olympic Committee
National
News

Federetion

of State High School

Associations

“Recent evidence that prolonged steroid use can
lead to addiction has had little attention to date.
“A public statement by the coach of a Division I
player who tested positive for anabolic steroids.. . is a
good example of the naivete that exists regarding the
addictive potential of steroids. He stated that he was
relieved that his player tested positive for anabohc
steroids and not for another drug like marijuana or
cocaine.
*Anecdotal experience with steroid-using athletes
demonstrates that, in order to simply maintain the
muscular hypertrophy and strength that they have
achieved, the athletes must continue to use the steroids.
‘Otherwise, they tend to return to their normal
weight in spite of continued training. This results in an
irresistible desire to continue use and constitutes a high
risk for habituation and addiction.

John K Kasser

Nolmsloan

Norm Sloan, head basketball coach
University of Florida
The Associated Press

“1 don’t want to sound self-serving, but 1 don’t think
you’re going to seeany Ralph Millers, Dean Smiths or
Norm Sloans anymore. You’re not going to see guys
stay in the business that lona. It’s a different business,

John V. Kasser, associate executive director
College Football Associatton
The Chronicle of Higher Education

‘We need to massagethe rules so that each institution
can choose the level at which it wants to compete
within Division I. There’s a lot of diversity, and it
behoovesthe NCAA to give them (member institutions)
that opportunity but not at the expense of those
institutions that want to compete at the very highest
level they can.”
Mike Gottfried, head football coach
University of Pittsburgh
The Associated

Press

“These agents stalk players like vultures.. . they are
leeches and bloodsuckers who sell out the long-term
advantages of an education for the short-term gains of
quick money.
“When they are done with the kids, they get rid of
them..
They’re not interested in the kids, they’re
interested in the money.”

so different than the way I knew it when I went into it.
“Money has changed basketball 1,000 percent.
Money that’s out there for the NCAAs, money that’s
out there for players who are pro prospects. Coaches
have to deal with players who are prospects as well as
others who think they are but aren’t. Now that’s
pressure.”
Larry Romanoff, academic advfser for athletics
Ohio State University
The Ohio State Lantern

“If you give athletes a number (grade-point average)
to shoot for, they’re going to reach it, whether it’s I .7OO
or 2.000.
“We probably have higher standards for athletes
than the university has for its other students.. . .”

The Washington Post
Excerpted from an editoriat

“The fact of the matter is that greed won out
(Division l’s rejection of uniform academic standards
for eligibility of student-athetes).
“Higher academic standards might mean that too
many star athletes would be ineligible to compete.
That would mean fewer victories and smaller revenues.
“Division II schools-with smaller athletics programs-voted to implement the new academic standards. The Big Ten Conference, made up of Division I
universities, also stands out with even tougher academic
requirements _
‘Perhaps they (Big Ten universities) care about what
happens when athletics careers end and it comes time
to find a decent job. Too many of the other Division I
schools care only about two things- winning and
money.”
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Achievement for ‘Bighouse’ is not measured in victories
By Tom Foreman Jr.
Clarence “Bighouse” Gaines has
won more college basketball games
than anyone except Adolph Rupp.
But catching the late Kentucky
coach is not what keeps Gaines
going.
“My objectives in life are to continue coaching; try to make a contribution to these young black kids
that I work with,“Gaines, 65, said in
an interview in his office at WinstonSalem State University.
Gaines, who has coached at the
same school for 42 years, had 781
victories going into the weekend, 94
less than Rupp.
He began his career when it was
not easy to gain acceptance as a
black coach.
“When we first started, (whites)
figured we didn’t have as much
sense as they did or something,” he
says.
Gaines is the dean of coaches in
the Central Intercollegiate Athletic
Association, a 14member unit of
predominantly black schools in Vir-

C/kemx

ginia and North Carolina. Those
schools have worked in the shadow
of the Atlantic Coast Conference
for years, and Gaines himself has
always been second to Wake Forest
University, also in Winston-Salem.
The building in which WinstonSalem State plays basketball bears
Gaines’name, a tribute to his career,
but also a sort of landmark today.
“First of all, you have to be a
social worker,” he said. “You’ll never
get the recognition nor the money
that goes along with what you seein
the newspapers. I would dare say

that the average head coach in the
CIAA makes under $25,000 a year.”
And what might be taken for
granted by some of the larger schools
in the area is the exception for
Gaines and others.
“Go through our conference and
you might find, out of 14 schools,
that one, maybe two, of the schools
are provided courtesy cars by
dealers,”he said.
Indirectly, that leads Gaines to
look at the future for young Blacks,
those who may be under his guidance, and those who choose other
endeavors.
There have been advances for
Blacks in general, black coaches in
particular, he said. But Gaines peers
into the community, taking a look
at the players on his team and where
they came from, and he concludes
that society must effect more
changes.
“You ask yourself sometimeswhat
young Blacks really have to look
forward to. I think one of the things
is we’re going to have to get the
separatenessout of a lower level so

that our kids will learn to battle in
society as it really is.” he said.
Winning that battle involves edu
cation without allowances,he added.
“You don’t have a lot of guys as
old as I am with the same philosophy -‘if you didn’t get it, you
shouldn’t be here,‘”he said. ‘All we
need to do is just buckle up. When
you have the remedial programs at
the college level, take advantage of
them.”
Further, Gaines said, Blacks must
have a chance to see the world
beyond their own neighborhoods.
He said his team’s trip to Springfield, Massachusetts, last fall for a
tournament was the first time many
of his players had been on an airplane.
“We need to provide them with a
greater variety of experiences so
that it will leave them hungry and
they will be desirous of seeking
other experiences,” Gaines said,
“moving to other parts of the country, looking for different work experiences, to broaden themselves.”
Parents and churches have to be

Big Sky seeking ways to control unrulv fans
J

By Quane Kenyon
Presidents and athletics directors
of the Big Sky Conference agree
that a technical foul on the crowd
which may have influenced the outcome of the game ~ was appropriate
and the correct call in a recent
University of Montana-Montana
State University Big Sky Conference
basketball game at Bozeman.
“The last thing an official wants
is to have somebody from the outside affect the outcome of a game,”
said Commissioner Ronald D. Stephenson.
But that’s what happened at
Bozeman. During the traditional
battle, someone threw a full can of
pop onto the playing floor. An official called a technical foul on the
home team. And the Bobcats wound
up losing the game by a single point,
60-59, to archrival Montana.
“You would have to be pretty
emotionally upset to throw a can of
pop onto a basketball floor during a
game. That’s a lethal weapon. It
was not a controversial call on the

Letter

part of the official.“said Stephenson.
“I don’t think the official had any
choice at all.”
The commissioner said in an interview with the Associated Press
that he has been conferring with Big
Sky presidents and athletics directors about what to do about a
growing trend toward unruly
crowds, debris littering the floor
during games and incidents such as
the pop can at Bozeman.
“We’re concerned about it,” Stephenson said.
While an offtcial is reluctant to
penalize a home team for the antics
of its fans or outsiders, basketball
rules are clear that control of the
crowd is the responsibility of the
home team. Control of the crowd is
not the responsibility of the officials.
The commissioner said he was
able to end the practice of littering
the floor with debris such as rolls of
toilet paper once the home team
scores.That also can bring a technical foul on the home team.
Stephenson said if the officials
and the league do not enforce the

to the Editor

Let’s keep academic reform intact
To the Editor:
During recent years, Divisions I, II and III have made marked progress
and improvements in establishing needed academic regulations.
The passing of Proposition 48 a few years ago in Division I will be hailed
as a landmark decision.
In 1987, a similar rule was passed by Division II. The passage of this
regulation gave credence to the academic integrity within that division.
In January 1988, at the annual Convention, Division II passed
Amendment No. 39, a satisfactory-progress rule that requires a progressive
minimum grade-point averagefor student-athletes following each seasonof
competition (I .6 after the first season of competition, I.8 after the second
season and 2.0 after the third).
It seems to me that this action is the most important piece of academic
legislation passed since the approval of S-14) in Division II.
The discouraging segmentof the 1988Convention was the reconsideration
and eventual failure of Amendment No. 39 in Division I.
This action or lack of action provides ammunition to the theory that
Division 1 is more concerned with making money than with the academic
progress and graduation rates of student-athletes. Hopefully, this lack of
commitment to higher academic standards will only be a temporary delay
in the approval of academic progress regulations.
It is important that what is being called the “academic reform
movement” continue at a steady pace. Collegiate athletics is an important
and integral part of most collegiate campuses;therefore, it is important that
the highest academic standards be visible to the supporters and critics of
collegiate athletics.
George W. Schubert
Faculty Athletics Representative
University of North Dakota

rules against such incidents, the
league could subject itself to huge
liability if an athlete is injured because of debris on the floor
The only Big Sky team that was
following that practice stopped it
after a caution from the league, he
said.
Stephenson said police and security officers have been beefed up at
Missoula and Bozeman, where the
home basketball crowds have been
unruly at times this season.
Athletics directors also have

agreed to add extra security when it
appears indicated, especially in
games matching traditional rivals.
“There is more of an awareness
on the parts of the administrators,”
Stephenson said. “They know they
need to take steps to see that these
incidents don’t occur.”
In the end, it may be necessary
for school officials to ask for cooperation-and Stephenson said that
means the basketball coach.
“There is one person on campus
who can ask the crowd to help and
that is the head coach, not the
athletics director or the president.
On occasion, the coach has to do it,”
he said
Stephenson said there is nothing
wrong with strong crowd support
for the home team. There is something wrong when fans go on the
floor or throw debris onto the playing surface.
“They need to usejudgment as to
how far it goes,”he said.
Kenyon writes for the Associated
Press.

Crowd-control penalties
backed bv Iowa’s Davis

rl
University of Iowa head men’s
basketball coach Tom Davis says he
would support penalties against
home crowds for throwing objects
on the court during college baskett
ball games, but conceded it would
be difficult to enforce such a provision.
“I recognize the problem; I don’t
have any answers,” Davis told
United Press International. He
voiced concerns at the scorer’s table
about objects being thrown on the
court during Iowa’s 104-89 victory
over Wisconsin at Madison. The
game was seen by a national cable
television audience.
During a weekly news conference,
Davis said he was concerned about
possible injury to players on both
teams that might be caused by objects on the court, and he thought
the situation was a bad precedent in
a Big Ten season marked so far by
well-mannered spectators.
“My point is that this shouldn’t
be done during a game, and you
don’t want objects thrown onto the
floor when the game is going on,”
said Davis.
Davis said he was most concerned

TOm
Davis

when an object flew into the lane
while Iowa guard Michael Reaves
prepared to shoot a free throw.
“I found it funny that not one of
the officials saw it. We all saw it,
and 1 know a lot of people saw it,”
the Iowa coach said. “If a player
runs and hits that, he’s done. I
mean, he goes down and he tears up
a knee; he could get a concussion;
he could really get hurt. Those
things are dangerous on the court.”
If there’s no enforceable rule that
could curtail the activity, Davis said
the situation might be minimized or
See Crowd-cumml, page 7

involved, and they have to start
before children get to grade school.
For athletics, predominantly
black schools must find resourcesto
provide those special experiences
for their students in the respective
programs; otherwise, “there’s going
to be a disappearing act,” meaning
those programs will no longer exist.
Gaines doesn’t speculate on when
he might give up coaching. And
even when he does, he would prefer
that he not be remembered for what
he did in the gym.
“I’d like to be remembered as a
person who was one of the cofounders of a youth baseball league
when the whites wouldn‘t let them
play worked on the board of the
YMCA who fought for increased
funding and better salaries for those
people who helped with the integration of athletics in the state of North
Carolina. That’s how 1 want to bc
remembered,”he said. “Not as some
bloke who won a bunch of damn
ball games. 1 never bounced a ball.”
Foremun wriresfor the Associated
Pn?YS.

New rule
in football

a liability
By Al Carter
Houston Chronicle
The NCAA rules book defines
the extra-point try as a “special
interval” in the game, a “bonus”
opportunity solely for the benefit of
the offensive team. The event is not
even marked off on the game clock.
The scoring team, as a reward for
having made a touchdown, attempts
to score “bonus” points--bonus”
meaning without liability.
Now, the NCAA has created a
liability.
Henceforth, should the defending
team block a kick or intercept a
pass or fumble and then return the
baB the length of the tield, that team
gets two points.
How often is that going to
happen? About as often as the
NCAA exhibits rational behavior.
Which is slightly more frequent
than never.
But the new rule may affect what
you seeon the field more often than
you think. In fact, the potential for
embarrassment-the best indicator
of any bad rule~is quite high.
Consider this:
Less than two minutes to play.
Your team has just scored a touchdown to go up by nine points.
Whether or not you make the extra
point, the other team still needs two
scoring possessionsto win.
That used to be true. But no
longer.
If you attempt an extra point,
and if the other team blocks the
kick and runs it back, your opponent
will then need only one scoring
possessionto win the game. In other
words: two points for the runback,
six points for a touchdown and two
points on a successful conversion
run.
That’s 10 points. You lose.
How do you avoid this?
Don’t kick the extra point. Have
your quarterback take the snap, eat
the ball and make a travesty out of
the whole affair.
Even if the other team comes
back to score a TD and add a twopoint conversion, you still win.
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Proposition 93
sion in members’minds on interpreContinued jiim page 4
ability be completely excluded from
tation of the financial aid policies,
nundrum that Division Ill does not consideration in awarding financial
aid. In response, the Division 111 they were completely dispelled by
give athletics scholarships but does
the widely conflicting commentary
Steering Committee drafted Propogive scholarships that take athletic
sition 93 for consideration by the I heard during the floor debate.
ability into account. While I doubt
Unequivocal clarity
membership.
very much that member institutions
I voted for Proposition 93 because
As one of my last initiatives as
exceeded need, many offered athletes more attractive aid packages chair of the Division Ill subcom- of the unequivocal clarity it brings
mittee of the Commission, with the to this issue: “. a member instituwith higher grant ratios, broadly
support of the steering committee, I tion shall not consider athletic ability
interpreting the “consistency” rule.
as a criterion in the formulation of
undertook a survey of Division Ill
Many others played strictly by
the
financial aid package.”There is
presidents,
the
results
of
which
were
what they considered to be the rules
no room for interpretation here.
and awarded aid to athletes on published in the January 27 issue of
Proposition 93 plants a flag not
precisely the same basis as all other The NCAA News.
In designing the survey, we spe- only for clarity, but philosophically
students. The more I studied the
it returns to our original design for
matter, the clearer it became to me cifically asked if the presidents felt
a truly amateur division.
how unclear the rules were; because that athletics should be taken into
Personally, 1 believe that the only
they were so subject to interpreta- consideration in aid decisions. Sevtion, the regulations were confusing enty-three percent of the respond- way we can be a truly amateur
ents said “no.” I presented the division is to keep athletic ability
and unenforceable.
out of the financial aid process~preliminary results of the survey at
Pmposltlon 93 drafted
the Division Ill business meeting completely and consistently out.
Nor did I arrive at this conclusion the morning of our vote on PropoWhether we as a division want to do
alone. A round-table discussion at sition 93. And if I had any last- that is another question.
the 1987 Convention led to a straw minute misgivings about the confuI also have no illusions that with
vote in which 70 percent of those
present recommended that athletic

Proposition 93 our work on this
issue is finished. By several measures, at least one-third of us disagree with Proposition 93 or what it
stands for. I already have heard
from a number of colleagues that
Proposition 93 is a mistake, that it is
not what we want. Some have
argued that it is flawed, that the
specialconsideration of athletic abilL
ity will simply shift from the financial aid office to the admissions
office. Some claim that the amendment will favor institutions with
large endowments that are able to
offer aff students attractive financial
aid packages, including athletes.
What is particularly important to
me about Proposition 93 is that we
now have a clearly defined starting
point for the further discussions
that will certainly ensue.
We not only have a level field, but
we all understand that everyone
puts the ball into play on his own

20-yard line. The rules of the game
are clear. It is far better to debate the
issuesfrom a clearly defined starting
point rather than from a point of
almost universal uncertainty.
There are those who in good faith
believe that Proposition 93 is far
too restrictive; they shall be heard.
It is possible that structural changes
could occur that would accommodate that point of view within the
division.
Whatever policy or framework
we may eventually adopt, I for one
believe that Proposition 93 should
be held up, if for nothing else, as a
standard for clarity, an unequivocal
baseline against which we can measure our programs and be held accountable.
Whalen ir president of Ithaca College and immediate past Division III
chair oj the NCAA PresidentsCornmicviun.

Athletics programs
contribute funds
for financial aid
North Carolina State University
and the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, financial aid officesreceivedsignificant contributions
for their general scholarship funds
from the respective athletics departments as part of a fund-raising
effort initiated during the past foot-

season.
Checkstotaling$32,889were presentedto Carl Eycke, North Carolina
ball

State’s director of financial aid, and
Eleanor Morris, director of student
aid at North Carolina, by Wolfpack
senior associate athletics director
Frank Weedon and North Carolina
athletics director John D. Swofford
during half-time ceremonies at the
North Carolina State-North Carolina basketball game in Raleigh
January 24.
In light of recent government
cutbacks in student loans and scholarship funds, the athletics departments of the Atlantic Coast
Conference rivals joined to assist in
generating funds for student loans.
One dollar from each full-price
ticket from the annual WolfpackTar Heel football game will be donated to each school’s general scholarship fund. This year’s contest,
held in North Carolina State’s Carter-Finley Stadium, raised a cornbined $65,778.
‘We’re very pleased to be able to
support the general scholarship fund
in this way,”said Weedon. ‘At North
Carolina State, these funds will be
divided into $1,000 scholarships to
be given to qualified students.

MVC, Pepsi
sign agreement
Pepsi USA and PepsiXola
bottlers have signed a two-year sponsorship agreementwith the Missouri
Valley Conference, including serving
as title sponsor of the league’s postseason basketball tournament.
MVC Commissioner James A. Haney has announced.
In addition to the tournament,
Pepsi will sponsor the MVC playerof-the-week award, a weekly fiveminute radio show that is aired in
conference cities and the league’s
monthly newspaper, “Valley Basketball.”
Pepsi will also receivecommercial
time during telecasts of regularseason conference games and the
tournament, which will be known
as the Pepsi Missouri Valley Conference tournament.

When it comesto moving collegeteamsfrom place
to place, Greyhounddg provides a special kind of coaching.
The kind of coaching that’s reliable, timely and trusted.
It’s that kind of coaching that has made Greyhound
the official motorcoach carrier for the NCAA
Championships.
Greyhoundhas over 70 years’experienceand a fleet
of modern coachesthat are unbeatenby any other bus
company.Our team of drivers has the most experiencein
the business. And each of our coaches is fully equipped
for charter travel with climate-controlled environments

e

and wide reclining seatsto assureour passengers’
corn
fort. Plus, there’sa nationwide network of Greyhound
servicefacilitiesworking 24 hours a day.
So if you’ve got a group that needscoaching,
call GreyhoundTravel Servicesat l-800-8726222 or
l-800-USA-NCAA. And team up with the travel
m-ofessionals.

TRAYE‘

SEAVlCCb.
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OfficialMotorcoachCarrierfor NCAAChampionships$$!$!
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Sugar Bowl looking for ways to halt slide in TV ratings
The Sugar Bowl still is the showcase for Southeastern Conference
football and still has a New Year’s
Day date with ABC, but a fifth
straight year of weak television ratings raises questions.
The Sugar Bowl finished dead
last in the six-bowl New Year’s Day
field with a rating of 7.9.
One ratings point equals 1 percent
of the 88.6 million American homes
with at least one television set.
In the game this year, undefeated
Syracuse, No. 4, played to a 16-16
tie against 9-l-l Auburn, SEC
champ ranked No. 6.
Jerry Ron-rig,recent past president
of the Sugar Bowl, said he was
stunned that the game didn’t stir
more excitement in the viewing
public.
“We thought we had a rating,,’
Romig said in an interview with the
Associated Press. “We had better
teams, we had a better game. We
had an Eastern team, which on its
own should command some attention (from the Northeast, the most
populous section of the country).
And more than that, we had an
undefeated, untied Eastern team.
“It wasn’t a national championship game, but by any other measure, it was at least as attractive as
some of the other games on New
Year’s Day. I thought we’d draw at
least a 10. To say I’m disappointed
would be an understatement.”
The Orange Bowl, matching No.
I Oklahoma against No. 2 Miami in
a head-to-head showdown for the
mythical national title, led the bowl
ratings derby with a 20.8. But even
that was the lowest rating in history
for a bowl matching No. 1 against
No. 2.
The Rose Bowl had a rating of
16.5, the Cotton 10, the Fiesta 8.7
and the Citrus 8.2.
Ratings were down overall. The
ratings for the day, 72.1, were down
16.8points off last year’s 88.9, when
five games were played on January
1-a drop of 23 million fewer viewers.
Romig said he wrote a note to
Dennis Swanson, president of ABC,
telling him that the Sugar Bowl was
willing to do anything-consider a
time change, perhaps a switch to
New Year’s Eve ~ in order to reverse
the Sugar’s disastrous TV slide.
The Sugar Bowl opposed ABC’s
suggestion two years ago that the
game move from prime time to
daytime, although the will of the
network
ultimately
prevailed.
“There are others that we also have
to consider,,’ Romig said. “Our
partners are USF&G (United States
Fidelity and Guaranty, the insurance
company that sponsors the game)
and ABC, and we have to be aware
of what’s best for them as well as
what we think is best for the Sugar
Bowl.”
Swanson insisted ABC doesn’t
want to change the current 2:40
pm. kickoff, and he envisions no
drastic changes. “We want higher
ratings, of course,” Swanson said,
“but there is no panic at ABC, no
dismay. This is a long-term arrangement, and we’re not going to make

Crowd-control
Continued from page 5

averted by placing student sections
and school bands on the home
team’s end of the court.
“If you check where problems
like that come from, it almost always
comes out of that student area, and
in this case that was certainly true,”
Davis added.
Overall, the Iowa coach said fan
conduct around the league has been
good this season, and he merely
wanted to keep it’that way.

moves just for the sake of making
moves.,,
There are several factors that
may have dragged the Sugar Bowl

9f our partners
(ABC) wanted us to
look into it (a return
to a New Year’s Eve
game), we’d look
into it?
-Jerry Romig, past president
of the Sugar Bowl Association
ratings down. Romig said one theory
was that ABC’s first telecast of the
day, the Citrus Bowl pairing Clemson and Penn State, was decided
early. “It’s possible,” Romig said,

“that a lot of the Eastern market
switched channels as Penn State
was blown out and never returned.”
The Fiesta Bowl, a close, exciting
game that wasn’t decided until the
final minute, was being carried by
NBC. By the time the Fiesta ended,
the pregame of the Rose Bowl,
which Swanson agreed was the
toughest football competition of
New Year’s Day, was beginning.
Even when the Rose doesn’t have
a pairing attractive to the football
aficionado, the Pasadena, California, bowl has a huge built-in audience even when it doesn’t have the
best game. This year’s Michigan
State-Southern Cal Rose Bowl was
close (20-17) from start to finish.
Swanson also pointed out that on
the most crowded New Year’s Day
in decades, the Sugar Bowl was in
the same television “window” as

three other games-a first since the
mid-1960s when the Sugar, Orange
and Cotton traditionally overlapped.
“Unless you have the game of the
year, maybe that’s too much football
at that time,,, Romig said. Swanson,
while acknowledging the difficult
position of the Sugar Bowl, said he
plans no time change. “We’re better
off now than we were two years
ago,” Swanson said.
One Sugar Bowl answer could be
a return to a New Year’s Eve night
game. Four Sugar Bowls were
played on December 3 1 in the earlyto-mid-1 97Os, all with respectable
results.
“If our partners (ABC) wanted us
to look into it (a return to a New
Year’s Eve game), we’d look into it,”
Romig said.
Everyone agrees nothing helps
ratings like a national championship

game. But the SEC, which furnishes
the Sugar Bowl’s host team, may
not be in position to provide a
serious No. I contender.
The SEC turns out six or seven
quality football teams each season,
which practically negates the possibility of an undefeated national
championship contender.
“We’re in partnership with the
Sugar Bowl,,’said Mark Womack,
assistant commissioner of the SEC,
“and we want to provide a No. 1
team every year. But we’re a pretty
competitive league.”
Swanson is confident of a turnaround. “All the bowls-Rose,
Orange, Sugar ~ have had their moments. The Sugar will again.”
Romig said he’s sure of one thing.
“We’ve got to find an answer,,’he
said. “With 7.9 television ratings,
the future is not bright.,,
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Old Dominion men, Lamar women most improved
By James M. Van Valkenburg
NCAA Director of Statistics
This has been a season of much
joy for many men’s Division I teams
around the country, with some big
losers of 1987 becoming winners in
1988. Old Dominion under veteran
coach Tom Young now leads the
most-improved race, with several
others close behind.
Old Dominion finished 6-22 a
year ago and last in the Sun Belt
Conference at I-13; but the Monarchs now stand 14-7 through games
of February 7. and they are very
much in the conference title race.
All five starters returned, and Young
added speed and quickness in the
backcourt. Inexperience was the
biggest problem last season,Young’s
second, after a senior team won 23
games in his first year on the job.
It was only the second losing
season in 27 years of head coaching
for Young, who is 463-271 entering
this season. His 1976 Rutgers team
reached the Final Four. But Young
is most proud of the fact that 92
percent of his players over the years
have earned degrees.
Old Dominion’s improvement
comes out to I I’/2 games (eight
more victories and I5 fewer lossesis
23; divide by two). Next at 10 games
each are Appalachian State, from
7-21 to 13-7, and St. Bonaventure,
from 5-23 to I l-9.
Loyola Marymount, under Paul
Westhead, is seeking to become the
first team in the 36-year history of
the West Coast Athletic Conference
to go from last place to the championship in one year. The Lions
were 12-16 a year ago and a lastplace 4-10 in the WCAC. Now they
are 18-3 and 8-Oin WCAC play and
leading Division I in scoring.
That is an improvement of 9%
games, and the Lions are on a roll
with back-to-back road victories. It
is a surge that could carry them to
the most-improved crown. Next at
nine games is San Diego State under
Jim Brandenburg, a 215-game
winner, in his first season after moving from Wyoming. The Aztecs are
9-l I after going 5-25 last year.
Once won 99 straight
A season with 23 losses was particularly hard to take at St. Bonaventure. This is a college that had
won 99 straight home games -from
I948 to I96 1~ at its old home court,
the Olean (New York) Armory. That
is the second longest streak in history
to Kentucky’s 129 from 1943 to
1955.Since the Reilly Center opened
in 1966, the Bonnies have won 85
percent at home. Basketball is virtually the only game in this small town
south of Buffalo in western New
York. “It was depressing,” barber
Ray Padio told Erik Brady of USA
Today. “We were all in a state of
shock.” (The school has had four
career 2,000-point scorers, tied with
Tennessee, behind leaders North
Carolina and Duke, at five each.)
Coach Ron DeCarli, who beat
lymph cancer a decade ago, is in the
second year of a three-year contract.
“Every loss last year was like a
chemotherapy treatment,” he said.
Veteran coach Tom Apke is in his
second year at Appalachian State.
The former Creighton and Colorado
coach got his 200th career victory
early this season. Apke’s team was
picked sixth in the Southern Conference preseason poll but now is a
solid first-division team, helped by
some talented newcomers.
Westhead, former Los Angeles
Lakers head coach, finally has the
personnel to play the running, pressing game he loves. “We’re a good
team,” he says. “We can go eight
deep without much change in ability.” Westhead has a potent blend of

Glenn llvp4 Hoiy Cross, leads
Division I men in thmpoint
tieieoai
percentage

Wake Forest’s Lisa Dodd
among Division I leaders
field-goal percentage

is
in

veterans, transfers and redshirts.
Several close
Several other teams are in the
race, or are in position to get there.
Oklahoma State, 8-20 last year in
Leonard Hamilton’s first season,
now is 12-8 after sweeping a pair of
road games at Nebraska and Iowa
State last week. Mississippi State,
7-21 in Richard Williams’ first season last year, now is 11-9, matching
Oklahoma State’s eight-game improvement. Creighton, 9-19 in Tony
.Barone’s second season a year ago,
now is up to 13-8.
Villanova, 15-16 last year, is a
surprise team in the Big East Conference, partly due to 7-2 Tom Greis,
who lost 35 pounds in an off-season
conditioning program. Another Big
East surprise is Connecticut, 9-19

place tie in the Southwest Athletic
Conference at 7-2 and 184 in all
games, after a 7-9 conference finish
last year. Northeast Louisiana is
contending for the Southland Conference title after going 3-7 last year.
Pepperdine, an l&game loser in a
rare losing year in 1987, has surpassed its WCAC victory total of a
year ago and is 14-7.
In another category is another
long list of teams that were winners
last year but are much improved,
particularly in conference play.
For instance, Kansas State, 20-l 1
and an NCAA team in 1987 though
8-6 in Big Eight Conference play, is
off to a 64 conference start. Arkansas, only 8-8 in SWC play last year,
is tied for the lead with SMU. Vanderbilt has a 74 Southeastern Con-

Kimberly
Oates, Fori
skde,hmonguN?ttqp~~
em in Division ii

Valley

Rick Brown, Muskingum, has
hit 60.7 percent of his threepoint shots to lead Division iii

ton State 8th games; IO-7 Furman
This may be the first season since
and 15-l Wake Forest both eight; the inaugural tournament in 1939
I6- I Stanford 7%; 114 Boise State, that every entrant has at least three
11-4 Delaware and 14-3 Indiana losses.There was just one three-loss
State each seven games; 13-3 San entrant in 1939- - Brown at I6-3Diego State 61/2, and five teams and two entrants with four losses
were up six games ~ IO-8 Colorado
(Villanova and Texas, each 194).
State, 7-5 Cornell, IO-5 George Ma- Champion Oregon entered with a
son, 9-5 Texas A&M and 10-6 Tu- 26-5 record that year, playing a true
lane.
intersectional schedule.[Long Island
Others have won more than all and Loyola (Illinois) both perfect
last year but still had non-winning
that year, both lost in the National
records, like Coastal Carolina (O-24 Invitation Tournament.]
to 6-6), Coppin State (l-24 to 6-9)
The upset wave in the first week
and Cheyney (2-25 to 6-10).
of February left only Temple and
Among the 20 winners up at least Brigham Young in the one-loss catesix games, three have headcoaching
gory. Coaches say probably 75 Diexperience at the four-year level but vision I teams have the talent to
are new on the job. They are UC beat anyone on a given night. Gene
Santa Barbara’s Mark French, Clem- Bartow, after his Alabama-Birmingham team had beaten BYU,
son’s Jim Davis and North Carolina
A&T’s Tim Abney (an interim coach said, “This is the best game a UAB
last year).
team has ever played.”
Final Four Quiz:
l‘hc Alabama-Birmingham loss
Eight others are in just their secThere have been only seven undefeated NCAA
ond or third year at that school. retired another lucky suit for BYU
championship teams in the first 49 tournaments.
They are Cincinnati’s Laurie Pirtle, coach Lade11 Andersen. He had
Name the teams and the years. (Hint: UCLA had
Colorado State’s Brian Berger, worn the same light grey-brown suit
four of the seven). Answer later.
every game during the 17-game
Lamar’s Al Barbre, Loyola Marymount’s Todd Corman, Sam Hous- streak. His wife, Donna, wants evference record after going 7-l 1 last ton State’s Royce Chadwick,
last year but now up to 1l-8.
eryone to know that Lade11did have
Maryland, without a victory in year. North Carolina-Charlotte is Stanford’s Tara Van Derveer, Tu- it cleaned after every game. Two
the Atlantic Coast Conference last leading in the Sun Belt Conference lane’s Joline Matsunami and Wake years ago, Lade11 had a 12-game
year (0- 14 and 9-l 7 for all games) in at 6-l after 6-8 last year. Utah State, Forest’s Joe Saqche7.
winning streak and that suit was
Bob Wade’s first season after an like Long Beach State, has turned Stuck on 16
framed in a display by a local clothillustrious high school career, is 12- things around in the Pacific Coast
The all-time list of teams that ier. (Ralph Zvbell, Br&ham Young
6 after sweeping road games at Athletic Association. In the same have entered the men’s NCAA tourassociate SID)
conference, UC Santa Barbara, once nament undefeated is stuck on 16
Notre Dame and Old Dominion
Washington University (Missouri)
a dormat, now is a big winner with with the latest and biggest upset men’s basketball coach Mark Edlast week.
Long Beach State, a 19-game two victories over Nevada-Las Ve- wave of the season.And the number wards recently was honored by the
gas; and tickets have become so of undefeated champions still is St. Louis Baseball Writers Associaloser in 1987, is 13-7 in Joe Harrington’s first season. The players are hard to get that closed-circuit televi- seven, with Indiana the last team to tion with an annual college achievethe same, but they are playing much sion became a solution. In the Big do it- back in 1976. And the ques- ment award. Several Cardinal
Ten Conference, Michigan has gone tion remains, will those, numbers baseball stars also were honored,
harder, as he promised.
After 83 losses the past four sea- from a 10-8 league record to a title ever change?
and football stars were there along
sons, more people want to watch contender.
Not one team in the 1980s has with several other sports celebrities.
In a special situation, too, is Virthe 49ers, and their last two games
entered the NCAA tournament with When his eight-year-old son Todd
will be in Long Beach Arena, rather ginia Tech’s Frankie Allen, who
a perfect record. The last to do that found out, he repeatedly asked his
took over an 18-game loser in his was Indiana State in 1979, and it Dad to get autographs.
than their small gym. Harrington
has been working the players hard, first year as head coach with the lost to Michigan State in the chamWell, Dad did not get any autouniversity on probation and ineligibut they are not complaining.
graphs during the prebanquet repionship game.
One of his assistants is Dereck ble for postseason play. Tech’s 15-6
In fact, once-beaten NCAA tour- ception, nor did he get any during
Whittenberg, who took the last shot record includes victories over nament entrants are vanishing.
the dinner. Finally, prodded by wife
in North Carolina State’s dramatic
Georgetown in December and a There have been only six in the Mary during the postdinner receplast-second victory over Houston
141-135, two-overtime marathon
1980s. Not one came away with the tion, he gave in and began looking
for the 1983 national championship.
over Southern Mississippi February
around the room for a star. In one
championship, and just one -NeHarrington, who came from George 6.
vada-Las Vegas last year ~ reached corner, he noticed several people
Mason (I 12-85 in seven years), said, Women’s leaders
the Final Four. DePaul had three, trying to get an autograph from a
“We’re aggressive in recruiting and
rather large man, but one he did not
Many women’s Division I teams and each lost its first game-in
workouts but, at the same time, a have shown remarkable improve1980, 1981 and 1982. The others recognize. Edwards decided he’d
little laid back, too; a good combiment over last season. Heading the were Alcorn State in 1980, I-1 in better get an autograph, because
nation for us.”
list is Lamar, up 12% games from 2- tournament play, and Oregon State time was running out. The following
morning, Todd excitedly asked to
Some teams are showing even 24 to IO-7 through games of January in 1981, a first-game loser.
more improvement in conference 24. Next at I 1 games is TennesseeGoing back through 1977, only seethe autographs. His dad handed
play than in their all-games record,
him the program. Todd, pausing for
Chattanooga, from 7-20 to 1l-2 at two other teams entered the tournasuch as Southern Methodist, Northment with one loss (San Francisco a second, asked, “Dad, who is King
the same stage.
east Louisiana and Pepperdine. All
Clemson was up 10% (7-21 to lo- and Arkansas, both in 1977), and Kong Bundy?” [Mike Wo& Washthe teams mentioned already have 4) and two were up 10 games-UC
both lost the first game. That makes ington (Missouri) SlD]
won at least as many games as all
Santa Barbara (4-22 to 8-6) and just eight once-beaten entrants in The name game
For the second straight season,
last season. Others in this category
Loyola Marymount (5-23 to 1l-9). the past 11 years and six first-game
DePaul has a center named after a
with winning records are Drexel,
losers.
Fifteen more teams with winning
major city in the United States. Last
Delaware, Richmond, Florida
Even twice-beaten NCAA tourrecords through January 24 were
A&M, Toledo, Iowa State, Texas up at least six games.
nament entrants no longer are com- season it was Dallas Comegys. This
Southern, Arizona State and Miami
Cincinnati, 9-6 at that point, was mon, with just 13 in the first eight year it is reserve pivot Curtis Jack(Florida).
seasons of the 1980s (at least one son. Never heard of a major city
up 91/l games; 94 North Carolina
Southern Methodist is in a firstSee Old Dominion, page 12
A&T nine games; 11-3 Sam HOUS- every year except 1981).
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Statistics

Through games of Febtuary 8

Men’s Division

I individual

SCORING
^. ^

FIELD-GOAL

LL b

3 J.R Reid, North Caro
4 Sean Dent. Wyommg
_.
5 Elden Campbell, Clemson
6 Stanley Erundy. DePaul _.
7 Kenn Cox. North Care. ABT.
8 Arnex Jonas.,BorseSt
9. Heder Ambrorse Baphst
10 Tony Holrfreld, Il)rnors St
11 Demetrius Abram. Jackson St
12 Howard Wrr ht Stanford _. _. .I..
13. William Fun%erburk. N.C -Ashevrlle
_.
_.

? ::
2 1:
4: :s
:

4’ ::
s: 21
ii!

2
Jr

2
$
g;

Jr 19

i:
FREE-THROW

“s”,$

BLOCKED

SHOTS

1. Rodne Blake St. Joseph’s (Pa.)
2. Makel rown Canisius _._.._._.__._.._._.
3 Roy Brow. Virginia Tech
4. Byron Hopkms. Navy
5. Dean Garrett, Indiana.
5 RrkSmrrs Marls.1___.____._.__._.._.. .._
7. Walter Palmer. Dartmouth.
7 Charles Smith. Pittsburgh
1: :!!len,e%&m%%l~‘““s”n.
mg Oklahoma
1:. %%rtts.
Bucknell

:::::

bPOlNT

2;
19
16

FG FGA
131 187
143 210
130 192

$A

12

:!i

1:
20
:;

1:
122
1;

12
191
;lg

20

152

:i

2

%

:i

1:

::

20
21

146
126

237
203

FIELD-GO+L

_.
4 Craig Neal, Georgia
5. Core Games Lo ola (Calif.) __.
6. FranI.,\Smdh, Old ommron
7 Sherman Dou las S racuse..
.
6. Jeff Timbe&
Bosion U
9 Marc Brown. Sierra.
10. Glenn Willrams. Holy Cross

__. _.

Z-POINT

1. Aldwm Ware, Florrda A&M
2. Mookie Blaylock Oklahoma
3. Marty Johnson towson St.. _.
4 Haywoode Workman Oral Roberts
5. Avery Johnson Southern-B.R.
6 Chrrs Conway, Montana St
6. Oelra Brooks, Providence
8. Ray 4, rllis. Montana St.
.
8. Errc Murdock. Providence
10. Kenny Robertson,ClevelandSt.

_.
1. :

REBOUNDING

.....
.......
.......
......
.......

6 Kenny Sanders GeorgeMason.
7. Harve Grant, Oklahoma _.
6..MakeI utts. Bucknell __. _.
9 Derrick Coleman Syracuse.
10. Oliver Johnson. Baptist

NO

z:
Jr
;:
I:
!:
s[

B

245
ii
212

%

Women’s Division

Il.f
109

PERCENTA

G
16
19
20

5:
So
So
Jr
Sr
Jr
Jr
Jr
Sr
Jr
Jr
Jr
Sr
3;

fy
15
16
15
19
14
21
1B
19
19
21
21
20
1;

2;

2::

10 7
AVG

B
20

E
209

18::
10.4

iA
2

219
%
227

104
10.4

s:

$2

1x.3
10 3

1:

$

23

::

$I
17

1::
103

iii
t%
162 636

Sr

IX

1E

lz

148

226 65 5

E%l

;:

19

116
127

202
166 62.9
624

&
i:

19
19
if

146
153
135
lt$

247
236 622
61 9
216 61 9
1:
r33;

1;

m

174
132
122
116

285 61.1
217 606
ml
191 w.7
667

s’,’

16
21
20

*ERCENTAGE

Fl

5:

G

Sr

si

i:

z

g
2:
d:
Sr
i:

S-POINT

STEALS

1 Tamm Slaver Wright St. __. __. _. _______
2. Neacor e Hall. Alabama St
3 Donna Holt, Vir inia _.
_. _.
_. _.
4. April Mannmg.B londa A&M
5 Suzie McConnell,Penn St.
6. Julie Skinner, Campbell
7 Jesica Ha nes. San Diego St.
6. Karen Hal,r Nevada-LasVe as
~,
9 DebbieBlack, St. Josephs
*b a.)
9. Jenny Hrllen. West Va

_.

_.

yj:;
164
17-5
16-3
20-2

1;;;
1974
1970
1687
1950

.: 16
20
19

17-3

1111

154

1057

55.6

1E
GE
146 1192
21 15-K 1257
161 1142
:;
13-7 1219
” 23 176 1417
21 11-10 1294
._ 16
49
1110
12-7 1179
164 1242
:i

::
596
599
60.1
610
61 6
61.6
61 7
62.1
62.1

g

WON-LOST

E;
(u.4
^^_

MY.3

92.1
635
75.8
796

DEF
70 9
57 2
i i7 4
d3.3
‘j (
i
i ‘2.7
III,. 7
ia 4

MAR

2:
77.0

1::

3.:
660

2;
ii.;
1!!
17.0
167
157

1::
13.7
136

PERCENTAGE
-^
-^.

PERCENTAGE

1. Tern le
2 BrigI:am Young
3 Arrzona..
4 Nevada-LasVegas
4. Oklahoma ___.
6 Purdue
7 North ‘ho A&T
8 Pittsbur h
9 RhodeIs9 and
10. Loyola Calif.)
11 EorseSI
12. Duke
12. Kentucky _. __.
12. North Caro
Current Winnin Streak
12.FDUTeanecI! 10. tea
FIELD-GOAL

PERCENl rAGE
FTA
FT

PC1
%
3
762
76 0

FIELD-GOA’

PCT
48.8
1.:
4u.5
46.1
47 7
::i
:z

ii
El;
,889

g:;
19.3

2

If:

.E

_. _.

1::
lb3
%
Loyola Cam) 15 So.B.R.
Mason B four tied wdh 7

PERCENTAGE

DEFENSE

FGA
1127

FG

z

PC1
364
40.1
40.3
41 1
41 1

1%
1101

zl
2

REBOUND

:x

517
467

1%
1247
1174

:1::

E

1%

:1.:
MAR
10.1

MARGIN

1 Notre Dame
2. Georgetown
3 Iowa __. _. _. __. _.
4. A&-Lit. Rock
5. South Caro. St
6 Northern Ill

10. Missouri _. _. _. _. _.
11 Howard. _. _. _.
12. Va. Commonwealth..
13 Syracuse
PPOINT

PCT
:E
913

ES

_.

:2;
75 5
::;
74.5
745

W-L
$1
g:;

.: : :
_. _.

1 Temple
2. Marrst
3 Arkansas
4. Pittsburgh
5 Georgetown
6. Nevada-LasVegas
7. Florida St.
6 Kansas
9. Mlssourl
10. St. Joseph’s Pa.)
11 North Care. A AT __.
12. Ga Southern
13 Santa Clara
.I.

l.Bri hamYoung.....
2 HoPy Cross
3. Princeton
4. Arrrons..
5 Cenrral Mich
6 NC -A$hevrlle
7. Wrchrta St.
B WIS -GreenBay
9. Dartmouth
10 Kansas St

1:
z

FTA PC1
‘H

p.$

ii
%
58 a79

ii

::

:1
21

E
113

R K.!
74 665
131 66.3

z

‘:i

173
91 85.7
a6 ’

1:

ii

1g

z;

FIELD-GO%L

FIELD GOALS

Gwen Davis, Bethune-Cookman

10. Diana Vmes. OePaul
11 Chris Moreland. Duke.
12. Patricia Hoskins MISS.Val
13 Jesica Haynes. San Diego St.
14. TeenaCooper, Southwestern La
15. Amanda Jones. Bethune-Cookman
16. Kris Veatch, New Mexico St.
17. Shandra Maxwell, Austm Peay
18 Sue Wicks. Rutgers

1 Tennessee

F,y,FE

FIELD GOALS

ii.:

OFF

OEF

$4
41.1
41.9

$%
2:

1x.:
9.8

gy

g,:

1,:

5.:

ii.:

I.f

8.5

E.i!

$.I

MADE PER GAME

3. Nevada-LasVegas
4. Oklahoma..
5 Gear e Mason
6 Loyo7a (Cam)
7 Southern Miss. ._._.
7 Vanderbrlt
9 Massachusetts
10 Fhce..

4. Auburn
g:
5 Long Beach Sr
6. New Mexico St..
ii
7 Nebraska
6. DePaul
_.
9. A palachian St. .:. :i
10. d aryland
__
11 N.C.-Wilmington
?i
19
12 Errgham Young
21
13. Murray St
SCORING

1. LoursranaTech
2 Auburn
$ ;,ssee
:

MA;FFIN

FIELD-GOAL

5:

2!

$

1:

f
ii

E
1%
ii
AVG
12.5

E:3
60.0

63.4
700

11:
Il.t

ii a
11:;
116

;, ppmp

8
20

1E
17-3

%t
1142

7.
6. St
SamPeters..
Houston St
9 Lafayelte
10. Loyola (Calif.)

,11
20
:$

8
14-7
12-12

l&z
1206
1361

12. New
11
La Salle
Orleans
13 Dartmouth _. _.

m
17

1::3
116

;?I
396

E
631
53.9
61 2

PERC$NTAGE
,
FI;A

FIELD-GOAL

PCT
802
::::
75.6
::::
743
26”
73 5
:z:
:z!
;ER~Z;N

: :.

‘ai

3 Baptist
4. New Hampshrre
5 South Caro. _.
6. Oklahoma St.
7. Penn St.
B Bethune-Cookman
9. Boston College

B
w
49
li

PERCENTAGE

.._. :.:.:
.:

W-L

;;
57.1
574
574
:;:
:x
56.1
PCT

iii

1.i

it!

‘.E

Tfrl
m-2

:

2;
53.6

.E

.B
8. S. F. Austin St..
.I. : :
1::
6 Tennessee
18-2
.Ei
.._..
10. Vir inia .._..
10 Waa e Forest
1M
.E
12. New Mexico St.
12 New Orleans
17-2
895
Streak.
Louisiana
Tech
19.
Montana
Current Winner
19. Iowa 18. Au?Iurn 12. Texas 11

64.0

!E
75.1
803
70.5
777

FIELD-GOAL

1E

WON-LOST

1 NotreDame _. ._
2. Tennessee
3 Maryland
4. Ohio St..
5 Texas .._.____._...
6. New Mexico St
7 Nebraska
_.
8. Iowa
9 Brr ham Young
10. Aui! urn _. _. ____.
11 Appalachran St.
12. Louisiana Tech
13. Purdue
14 Wake Forest
15. N.C.-Wilmington _.
16. Sam Houston St..

S-POINT

1E

1.1 1:

1 LoursranaTech
l.Moniana
1 Iowa
4. Auburn
4 Stanford
7 y&ma St.

:

._.

PTS
1010

nrr

66.3

7. New Mexico St..
8 Wake Forest
9 DePaul
10. Rutgers
11 James Madison
12. OhlOSl..
13 Montana..
14. Stanford

136

45. Cincinnati..
St Joseph’s (Pa )
6 James Madison..

2 Long Beach St.
b lOWa

DEFENSE
W-L

1:

1. Richmond.
2 LoursranaTech
3. Montana .._..

21
19

_. _. _.

$ +i;Eana Tech

1. Amerrcan
2. Geo.Washington.
3 La Salle
4. Villanova _. .: _. _.
5. Rhode Island
6 DePaul
7. Northern Ill.
8 Valparaiso
9. lndrana
10. St Jose h’s (Pa)
11. EasternPII.
12 Northern Iowa
13. Colorado St..
14. Stanlord

MADE PER GAME

SCORING

^_r

FREE-THROW

Sr
Kelly Savage, Toledo
Rrckr Romine.Arkansas St..
Maria Rivera. Mrami [Fla.)
Volanda Brown. Bapbst

SCORING

154
FG FGA
233 66.1
PCT

1. Mary Just, Loyola (Ill )
2. Yolanda Brown Baptist
3. Sarah Duncan,Harvard
4 M Reckelhoff Louisville _. _.
5. S. Brown, Middle Tenn St
6 Sandi Bittler. Princeton
7. Gina Butters, Utah
B Karen Middleton South Caro
9. K. Pinkos, New Hampshire
10 Judy Eaton, West Va.

1. Neacole Hall, Alabama St..
2 Suzie McConnell, Penn St.
3. Camille Ratled e Florida
4 Kerry Dressel,F.DU-kaneck
5. Mar Gavin Notre Dame
6 MIcx elle Efferson Northwestern La.
7. Melissa Krl ore, Butler.
B Dawn MarsB Tennessee
9. State S rtko. Bucknell.. _. _.
__
10. Jenm,Yer eucas, Santa Clara

1 Katie Beck. East Term St
2. Darlene Eeale. Howard
3 Linda Grayson. Northwestern La.
4. Antoinette Norris, S. F. Austin St.
5 Sandra Cook Monmoulh (N J.)
6. Catrice Lee. Bethuns-Cookman
7. Wanda Guyton South Fla..
8 Jackie Perry, Mississippi St
9. Chana Perry. San Diego St..

ITAGE
::

SHOTS

ASSISTS

15-6

2
1926

DEFENSE

Team leaders

......
...
......
......

S-POINT

E

1. Butler
2. Kentucky
3 Prmceton
4. Bucknell _.
5. Providence
6 Lalayette
7. UC Irvine
8. Bri hamYoung __..
9 S ? Ausbn St.. _.
10. N.C.-Ashevrlle
11 Eastern Ill
12. Rhode Island _. _.
13. Old Dominion

leaders

S: 19
Jr 20

1. Mrchelle Wrlson. Texas Southern
2 Sandra Cook, Monmouth (N.J.)
3. Stefame Kasperskr. Oregon
4 Laurre Heinnchs Fresno St.
5. Carvie U shaw New Orleans
6 Mrchele Rruty. Dayton
7 Dolores Bootz. GeorgiaTech
7. Mary Kush, Lehr h _. _. _. _. _. _. _.
9 Jeanne Marvel 4 eslern Car0
10. Kath Gilbert, Columbia-Barnard
11. SaraK Duncan Harvard
12 Simone Srubek. Fresno St.

r.

16. Tyrone Canine. Central’Conn St.
19 James Gulley. Lamar
20. Dan Majerle. Central Mich.

Sr 21
Jr 21
;r ;

BLOCKED

:E!t

ii:
lr$/

FREE-THROW

MADE PE,9 GAME

LL

CL
Sr
Sr
Sr

Iid

7 Michigan _.
6 Loyola (Cahf.)
9 Iowa
10. Brigham.Young .: :
11 Georgetown
.:
12. Xavier (Ohio
13 North Caro $ I
14.Arkansas..........
15. plttzhllrnh
.---.~.

S-POINT

SCORING

1. Linda Grayson. Northwestern La.
2 Lechandra Leday Gramblmg
3 Dorothy Bowers. Youngstown St..
4. V. Whiteside .AppalachranSt
5 PatrmraHoskins MISS.Val.
6. Shandra Maxwell. Austm Peay
7 Wanda Williams Cheyney..
6 Jeanme Radrce.Fordham
9. Sue Wicks, Rutgers _. _. _. _.
10 Penny Toler. Long Beach St.
11. Cham Perry, San OregoSt
12 OlanaVines DePaul_.. .._._._..
13 Sandra Cook Monmouth N.J.)
14.1. Mucker Middle Term St
15 StephanieHoward. Radtord
16. Sharla Smrlh. Murray St
17 Maria Rivera Miamr (Fla.)
18. Pam Gradovihe. Crer hton..
19 Monica Felder. Md.-8ast. Shore
20. Antomette Noms S. F. Austin St.
21 Dawn Jackson, dercer
22 Cheria Nelson, Southern Cal
23 Oebra Bullock. Florida Int’l
24. Regma McKenhan.Campbell
25 Krrs Kinney. New Hampshrre

:

.....
.........

I individual

:!

1 Colorado St
2 Prmceton
3 Boise 51
4 Ga Southern
5. Idaho.
6 St Mary’s (Cal.)
7 Geor etown
8 WIS % reen Bay
9. Temple
10 Utah
ll.UTEP . . . . ...’
12 Wmthrop
13 Washm to&t
14 OregonI 1.
15 Arkansas

1 BrIghamYoung _.
2 North Caro. _.
3 Arrzona..
4 Fvanrville
___ _
5 NC-Ashevdle
6. Purdue _. _. _.
7 Iowa
_.
6. Northwestern La. :
9 Missouri.
10 Gonraga...........
11. Syracuse
12 Kansas.......
13. Stanford
14. Princeton

12 1
11::

E

‘EZ

FIELD-GOAL

::
Sr

.

%
If.:
12.3

ii-“6

Oklahoma. _.
Duke
Nevada-LasVegas
Arizona..
.1..
seyngse
_.

1
2
3
4
2

srcs

FIELD GOALS

22

15 Nevada-LasVegas 22
SCORING MA;FFIN

1. Timoth Pollard, Mrssissippi Val..
2 Jeff MCk III, Eastern Ky.
3. Gerald Paddio. Nevada-Las Vegas
3. Earl Watkms Southwestern La.
5 Jrm Barton. Dartmouth
6. Wallv Lancaster. Vrramia Tech
7. Dave’Mooney. Coast:1 Care.
6 Todd Lehmann. Drexel
9. Lorenzo Sutton Massachusetts..
10 Tim Le ler. La Salle
_..
11 Enc A Bams Hardin-Simmons.
12. Tonv ROSS.San Diego St..

STEALS

2%
2336

242

cs

!{

16-3
20-2

7 Southern h4is.s

ASSISTS

7. Fred King, Toledo
8. bent Shrppen.Colorado St
9 A Mason, TennesseeSt.
10. Tharon Ma es. Florida St.
11. J Benton. E(oston Colle e
12. T. Johnson, Central M .%
m

SCORING

$FFENSE
W-L

4 Iowa
5 Bradle
6 Iowa sy1.

PERCENTAGE

(Mm. 2 5 FT Made Per Game)
1 Archre Tulles. Oetrort
2 lo; Ward, Penn St
3. Jef Harrrs’lllinors St.
4 Gre Harvey, St. John’s (N.V)
5. Ma Rossrgnol Maine _.
_. _. _.
6. Corvin Davrs. North Caro. A&T
7 Delra Brooks Provrdence
6. Ed TRyusRide;.
9 Jeff Lebb North Caro
10. Jim Barton, Dartmouth
: : .I. 1.. :
11 Chad Tucker Butler
12. Todd Lichti. Stanford
.I. 1..
::
13 B J ArmsIron\ Iowa
14. Chris Games, awarr
:
15 Todd Lehmann. Orexel
16. Hersev Hawkins, Bradlev
_. _.

;: 8
Sr 21
Sr 18

22. Danny Manning ‘Kansas
23. Mitch Richmond, Kansas St

SCORING

PERCENTAGE

“s
;;

3 ii
Sr 21
Jr 20

9. Rick Berry. San Jose St.
10 Jeff 8 rayer. Iowa St
11. Marty Summons,Evansvrlle
12 Michael Anderson, Orexel
13 Ledell Eackles, New Orleans.
14. Archre Tulles, Detroit
15 Skro Henderson.Marshall
16. Chad Tucker, Butler
16. Troy Bradford, Fairfield
16 Lronel Stmmons. La Salle

Team leaders

leaders

1. Loursiana Tech
2. Auburn _. _.
3. Wake Forest
4. Tennessee
5. Murray St.
6 Montana..
7 Howard.. _. ____
7. Mississippi St.
9. San Diego Sl.
10 S F Austin St
11. Western Ky.
12. Maine _. _. _.
13. New MEXICO
St..
14. Duke _. _.
PPOINT

PCT
52.9
506
i!:;
:::i
41 1
E

PERCENTAGE

1. Loursiana Tech
2. Montana..
3 Cornell
4.Oregon
I...
5 New Orleans
6. South Care. St.
7 Vanderbilt
6. Wake Forest
9 Loursiana St
10. Mississippi
11 Harvard _. _. _. _.
12.Kansas............
13 Auburn
._.
14. New Mexico St. : :
15 West Va
REBO

FIELD GOALS

6. MoreheadSt.
7 Loyola (Ill )
6. Ala.-Birmingham
9. Southeastern La.

PCT
34.1
35.0
36.2

E

ZYi

ii!!

2
37.9

:6

1%
1061

3.1

::

1%

E

E

z!i
E

_
2
1:::
f9
::t
MADE
I:

1B

sli
1:
I

;g
978

E
E

44.6
476

1. Soulhweslern La
2. Bethune-Cookman
3. McNeeseSt
;Au&nPeay
_._....

DEFENSE

3F

t
1;

ii.:

10

THE
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Basketball

Statistics

Through games of January 30

Men’s Division

II individual

FIELD-GOAL

SCORING

CL G

TFG 3FG

CL

1 Anthony Ikeobl. Clark (Ga ).
2 Norman Taylor. Erldga,port
3. Leonard Harrts. Vlrgmla St
4 John Bowen. Gannon
5. Mike Holmes, Bellarmme.
5 Dave Vonesh. North Oak
7 Jonathan Roberls. East Stroudsburg
8 Pete Dawson. Colorado Mmes
9 Anthony Km Shaw (NC.)
10 Lake Cosby,% orthern Mich
so

1 Fred Bennett, N C Central
2. Bob Bradfield. Mdlersv~lle

3POINT

1:
10

z
it

i:
9. J. McCoy, Johnson Smith
10 M Pullum. UC RIverside

::

17

;:

1:

z

Women’s Division

II individual

:i!
17
18
18

1:
118
119
141

%
170
176
211

%
69.4
676
65.8

;

1:

%

1;

Jr
“s:
Sr
i:

: ,%l:

j:
So
2
Jr
Sr
Jr

g
6. Jenny Brown. Mt St Mary’s (Md.).
7 Betsy Hubbs. Delta St _.
8. Marcine Edmonds. Cal Poly Pomona 1.. : :
9 Tammy Wilson, Central MO St
10. Colleen Chaste. North Oak
:

if
1:

FREE-THROW

G

1. Bunme Magee. MISSISSIpl-Women ........
2 Kimberly Oates. Fort VaPley St
3. Montique Wade, Edmboro ..............
::
4 Tammy Wdson. Central MO St
5. An ela Hamilton Johnson Smdh
6 M ?jte henson dust Columbia ......................
7. JennelPe Wrlsori. Alabama A&M ...........
8 Edith Jefferson Shaw (N.C)
9. Venice Frarer, kampton ....................
10 Krmberly Lewis, Morris Brown

NO

FGA
76
1::
8
ii
113

PC1
526
49 2
Lf
8%
$4

III individual

::

5:

3POINT

_.

2
::
Jr
;;

G
)i
19
;

5:

FIELD-QDAL

1. Rick Brown. Muskmgum
2. Ton Tucker. Shenandoah : :
3. Je2 Bowers Southern Me
4 Jeff Schnacf$ Amherst
5. Jay Peters, RIpon
8, ~~~“,,“,‘gy,J;‘,s:,;s ,Hwkin;:

1;

if;!

282
193

12.3
12.1

z2B
2

Ifi
11.8

FTA PCT
66 09.4
!
:i
67
52
103
:

KS
g.:
851
84.6
845
3:

5:

:s!

Z’ 1:
J: 13

%I 38
373 21.9

:: ;:
Fr 15

::

:: 1:
Jr 19
REBOUNDINQ

%

zz
21
397

20.9

_

1. Wend Merk. Connecticut Cal.
2. Less I(snnls. Emmanuel.
3. Nanc Hedemap.Williams
_. _. _.
4. Sue d rubb. Jumata. _____. _....

z:t

1;

;:

ii

“J:
Li
11
:;
5;

1:

E;

1:
11
1:

PERCENTAGE

s:
So
Sr

1:
17
15

FG FGA PC1
1::
164
159 69.8
701
12?& ;a$ 67:;

?
d:
So
c
5:
Sr

119
91

180 66.1
140 65.0

1::

z

X.I

1!4

1:

8.1

PERCENTtOE

_.

Sr
Jr
Fr
Sr
Jr
Jr

1iFi

z2

611
619
554

1161
1178
1067

:s
519

PERCENTAGE
G
FG FGA

:Fi
634

1109
‘lo5
1189

i:!
661

62
cl0

1
2
3
:

W-L
16-O

NC Central
Fla Southern
Clark (Ga )
;;;;hoe;st MO St

5 Tampa..
7 Alabama ABM
7 New Haven
FREE-THROW

I-POINT

tii!,

$1

8;

17-1
17-2

ii!

1::;
15-2

iis
882

PERCENTAGE
FT
FTA

‘5oi
3OM

PCT
8D4
76 9

$

;;

;ii

397

525

75.6

1. Rollins
2 Randolph-Macon..
: &Jzse&
5 Ashland
6 Oakland

.:

FIELD GOALS

PC1
1 000

MA;E

PE;$AME

PCT
111 559
159 50.3

1. Cal St Sacramento

24

240

AVG
10.0

23 Randolph-Macon
UC RIversIde

ii

1::

Yi

45 Jacksurrvllle
St
KeeneSt
6 Northern Mlch

1:
20

1:
134

::
67

1;

‘Z

:i

::
18

‘2
68

:i:
::i
143 476

1. Hampton
2 Valdosta St.
3. Pitt-Johnstown
4 Johnson Smith
5 New Haven
6 Fort Valley St.
6 Mt. St. Marv’s fMd )

72.:

:;

PTS

FE
12-2
11-4
14-l
14-3
17-O

14
15
15
17
17

91.8

702

PERCFGNTAGE

FGA

1. St. Joseph’s (Ind )
2 Pitt-Johnstown
3. West Tex St
4 Delta St.
5. Mt. St. Mary’s (Md )
6. Northern Ky
7 Air Force
FIELD-GOAL

PCT
54.1

%!

‘E
1152

z.:

597
610

11::
1181
1226

$.I
498

[ER$;NTffAE

18

73

12

E

g

z

1:

::

PTS

;i
1::

19
17

17-2
16-l
16-2

1:
17

1;::

PERCENTAGE

1 Ham ton
1 Nort Rem Ky
1. Mt. St. Mary’s (Md )
1 West Tex St
_.
5 Oakland
_. _. _. _.
6. Bentley
6 Southeast MO St..
_.

“5:.:
650

ii.;

:: &%Ay
:::::
6 Southeast o St
7 Valdosta St.

WON-LOST

OEF

101.4

DEFENSE
c
WI
I. L

1. West Tex St _.
2 FrankIln Pierce
3 Dust Columbia.. _.
4 Bentle
5 North I(ak St
6. Bloomsbur
7 Southeast R o St

E
1246
1289
1278
1424
1424

YA;FfIN

1 Hampton
2. West Tex St
3 Pitt-Johnstown

FIELD-GOAL

SCORING

yFEcJ’LE

SCORING

MADE PE;

PC1
150 48.7
478
1%
3
13”:
I!::
1:: 41 9

QAME

OFFENSE
1”;:

FREE-THROW

1. Mo:St. LOUIS..
2 St .loseph’s (Ind )
3. Southeast MO. St.
4. Valdosta St.
5. Oust Columbia. _. _.
6. Nebraska-Omaha _.
7 Pitt-Johnstown
3POINT

W-l
ii0

PCT
1 c&l

1;:;

;#

1;::
16-1
16-l

l !g
%

PERCENTAGE
Fl
FTA

E
214

YA;E

l.KeeneSt.
2 West Ga _. _. _. _.
3. Denver
.
4. Johnson Smrth
5. New York Tech
6. lndlanapohs.
7. Navy..

:;i
72.1

E
g

E

FIELD GOALS

PCT
74.4
73 6

:::

%

lPTT

AV;

133
8-11
14-4

151s
1719
1622

94.7
905
w.l

5.
6. Trenton
Wis.-Whitewater
sy1. _. _. _. __ 17
7. Staten Island _.
23

1E
16-7

1E
2057

3s
09.4

OEF

MAR

SCORINQ

MIfFFIN

1 Frank. B Marsh.
2. Rust _._ __
2. Washington MO.)
4 Wis -PIattevlI la
5. Emory 6 Henry
6 Rlpon
7. Trenton St.

2:

ii:!

11:1

ii:!
i,:

;.;

it.:
17.0

899

!E

19:

PERCFGNTAOE

FGA

1 Rust
2. Trenton St.
3 Capital
4. Bridgewater (Va.)
5 Hope
6. Emor LcHenry
7 Ohio b esleyan

G

SCORING

19
G

2. Southeastern Mass. 16
3. Colorado Col... __. __ 19
4. Ill. Wesle an _.
18

3POINT

2::

:s.x

PEttAME

AVG

17

136

1:

E

1:

!!t

:.:

II

::

3

5:s

ii.:

ii

%

11%
1241

E

FIELD-GOAL

E.i
535

[ERCENTAGE
5:

1;
$
17

F%

E
79
51
98

1:;
161
104
2M

K

E
49.1
490
48.3

DEFENSE

1. WI%-EauClam?
2 Ohio Northern
3. Hamhne
4 Widener ._._ __.___
5. Scranton
6. St. John’s IMmn )
WON-LOST

18
G

1:

B

if
17
18
18

‘E
lo-7
17-1
126

18
1019
1095
1115

PERCENTAQE

1 Scranton
2. Brid ewater (Va.)
2. Trenf on St.
4. Amherst _. _. _.
5 Claremont-M-S
5. Frank. & Marsh
; .J&rs;)l my St
::
FREE-THROW

PC1

l!!

ii!

1 OePauw __.
2. Bethel (Minn.)
3 Muskmgum _,
4. Drew
5 Wartburg
6. Ripon _. _.
.I. _.

PERCENTAGE
Fl
FfA

1. Capital
2. WIS -PlattewIle
3 Ohio Wesleyan
4. Oenison
5 Colby
6. Hooe
3-POlNT

iii
314

PC1
796
77.5

“’
B

;.:
z:

FIELD GOALS

MADE PER QAME
G

1 Southern Me.
2. Cal St Stamslaus
3. Amherst
4 Bates.
S Brockport St..
6. Thomas
7 Washmgton (MO )

1”:
134

1:
1:

zi

AVG
7.9
El
i.;
2

Team leaders
PERCENyLGE

‘%aTe%P,B
&:%I
2. Louise Mac bonald. St John Frsher
3 Lmda Mason, Rust
4. Doris Nicholson Jerse City St.
5. Linda Christoptterson his -Rwer Falls..
6 Deann Lehman, Wis.-khitewater
7. Kat Hulin Au ustana (Ill ).
8 Val!eitsctiuh linols Col.
9. Donna Pinto &hotic
10 Kathy Srnlth: Wartburg
FREE-THROW

SCORING

1. Ohio Wesleyan

FIELD-OOAL

leaders
2:

FIELD GOALS

MADE

1. Mind Bowman, Millsa s ___._.__.____.__
2 Lrsa II orenkamp. Penn I t.-bhrend __. __. _.
3. Jody Normandin. Worcester Tech
4. Kim Crony Wis.-Whitewater .
5. Vicki Priuska, UC Santa Cruz
6 Michelle Bozza. John Carroll . . . .
7. Susan Swanson North Park
.
8. Michelle Jones. (Nm. Paterson
9. Shannon Owyer. Nazareth (N.Y.)

FG FGA PC1
103 152 678
135 207 65.2
106 164 64.6
118 187 63.1

7:

1x1
1g

18
;6$

ii
So

93
110

157 592
186 59.1

PERCEN;fOE

(Min. 2.5 Ff Made Per Game)
1 Lmda Atlyeh. Moravran
2. Katrina Antonellis. Bri’water (Mass.).
3 Penny Wehrs Oubu ue
4. Melissa Cro&hls~%lliams.
5 Char Smith. Ohlo orthern
6. ReneeBour et Wis.-Stevens Point
7 Kim Krize. I t benedlct ___________
__.__
8. Kim Beckman. Buena Vista
9. Tracy Herb Muhlsntwr
10. Marlan Bialobrzeski. 4 IS -Lacrosse
..
3POlNT

!!

FG

1 NewYorkTech.....
2. New Haven
3. Navy
. . .
4. Eastern N. Mex.
5. Abilene Christian
6 Llvmgston
7. Denver

::

_

FGA
1202

PCT
57 0

56 Alas
-FaIrbanks
Edmboro..
7 Augustana (S 0).

I-POINT

!:
Jr

PERCENTtLQE

FIELD GOALS

FIELD-OOAL

PTS AVG

“s’I 1:

FIELD-GOAL

1::
158

;A: a.:
196 597
265 596

s:

III individual

SCORINQ

0 St.
.
9. Mlchaela Kampton, John Carroll
10. Jodi Kent. Princlpra

:P
18

1;
II
208 60.1

1. Jeff Schnack Amherst.
2 Jim Bruno, Westfield St.
3. Jeff Jones. Lycommg
4 Mike Owens, Augustana (Ill.)
5. Jim Carr. Millsa s
6 Tim Trantham. 9 ewanee
7. Sean Fennessy. Southern Me.
8 Ramsey Yeatls, Bridgewater (Va.)
9. Gerard Nicholson, Staten Island..
10 John Burkoski, Erockporl St.
_.

Jr

1E
1142

Team leaders

(Min 2 5 Ff Made Per Game)
1. Mike Rossi. Moravian
2 MakeHaldorson. Gust Adolohus

3POINT

g

1. Catle Cleary, Pine Manor.
2. Ellen Crott Suffolk..
3. Less Dennr,s Emmanuel. : :
4. Lori Elfwood. Central (Iowa).
5 Tracy Faulkner North Park
6. Lisa Halloran. kramm

1;:
129

289 633

leaders

PERCENTAQE

Women’s Division

1 C Schaeffar, Ohio Northern
Pine Manor .

1%

Jr

B P Jackson,‘Washington (tid.
9. Jefi Houston, Monmouth (Ill
10. Steve Kenney. Sewanee..

3POlN-l

ii!

1:
17

::
Jr
;;

1. Lisa Blackman. West Ga
2 Mary Nesbit. KeeneSt.
3 Pan Llpoma. Navy
_: :
4. HeI%I Lawrence. lndlanapohs
5 Jackre Oolbarry. Hampton.
6. Michelle Studer. Denver.
7. Tina McCloud. Livingston
8. Janice Williams, Texas A61
9. Sandy Stodolsky Calif (Pa.) __. .__. .._._
10 Sharrron Beard. Johnson Smith

FiEE-THROW

1. Gene Gorniak. Penn St.-Behrend
2. Bill Braksick. Ill Wesleyan
3. Paul Graziano. Salve Re ina
4 Dan Yulkerin. North ParR
5. Robert Barnes. Wis.-Whitewater
6. Rob Rossch. Staten Island..
7. Joe Deroche. Thomas.
8. Mark Warren. Cal St. San B’dino
9 Lou Stevens. Widener
10. Curtis Hudson, North Central

E

8
Sr

FIELD-GOAL

AVG

1;

%
E
131 64.9

MADE PER GAME

(Min. 5 FG Made Per Game)
1 Matt Stron Hope
2. Eric Davis skis -Eau Claire
:::
3. Anthony Scott. William Penn
4. Ton Robinson Rust.. ____. _. _. __. _.
5. Vsrl el Ellis. N.C.Greensboro
6. Glenn Kurtz. Trinit (Corm.)
7 Grant Glover, RusY
8. Tom Blumbergs. Stony Brook
9 Mark Czerepusko. Worcester Tech
10. Tom Weller. Wlttenbera
NO

J:
Jr

FG
150
85

j;

FIELD QOALS

SCORING

G
15
17
16

Jr

G
18
17

PERCENFGE

(Mm z.5 Fl Made Per Game)
1. Michelle Cassella. Le MO ne..
2 Kathleen Weber. LIU-C ur Post
3. Cher I Vsd. St. Jose h’s (Ind )
4 SaraK Howard, St L!loud St..
5. Kristi Mercer Lrberty
6 Janet Clark, korlhwest MO. St.
7. Gwen Long, Term.-Martin
8 Tara Tessier. South Oak. St.
9. Jackie W the, Hampton
10 Edie Bver1Y. Northern Colo.
3POlNT

FIELD #-GOAL PERCENTAGE

Men’s Division

AVG

PERCENTAGE

UC RIverside
43 Missouri-Rolla.

SCORING

177

x:
144

;t

AVG
536

Team leaders

TFG
183

CL
1. Gre Grant Trenton St. _. _. __. Jr
2. MaI Han&k Colby _. _. ________ So
3. Richard Mead&. Thomas
Sr

;:

leaders

SCORING

3POINT

17

MAR
24 B
22.4
165
157

it!
05.7

1 Winston-Salem
2 Johnson Smith

:i

PTS
9.x

iE

iii

FIELD-GOAL

W-L

G

g
1::
20 13-7
MAfctlN

5 Augustana
4.
New Haven (S 0 )
6. St. Augustme’s

DEFENSE

1::
13-8

21

:

3-POINT

SCORING

G 8::

1 Fla. Southern .._.

::

“’

OFFENSE

19
1;

“”
tl,t

FIELD-GOAL

MADE PEFLGAME

.’

1. Oakland
_. _. _.
2. Ferris St.
3 New Haven
4. Southern Utah St
5 Alabama A&M
6. Rollins
.._..
7 Grand Valley St
SCORl&
1 Fla Southern..
2.Tampa....
3 New Haven
4. Ferns St.
5 Southeast MO. St
6. Alabama ABM
7 UC RIversIde

;:
so
Sr
So
Sr

FIELD GOALS

SCORING

FG FGA PC1

PERCENTAGE

1 Alex Williams. Cal St Sacramento
2 Duane Huddleston. Mlssouri-Rolla
3 Rodney Harris, LIU-Southampton
4 Robert Martm. Cal St Sacramento
5 Mike Smclalr. Bowie St
6 Steve Llford, Northeast MO St
7. Mike Ziegler, Colorado Mines
8 Todd Bowden, Randolph-Macon..
9. Mike Meschede. Term -Martin
10 CarterGlad,WlnonaSt

52

$

::
Sr
Jr
So
S$

.._.
10 Mark Caprarola. West Chester

PERCFGE

G

Jr
So

(Min. 2.5 Fl Made Per Game)
1 Lance Klmmel Ashland.. _. _. _.
2. Charles Byrd, west Tex. St
3 Brian Koephlck Mankato St
.: :.
4 Charles Earrouk, Clarion

G

:.“s”,:i

FIELDmGOe;

PEt?CENTtLGE

(Min. 5 FG Made Per Game)
1. Louis Newsome North Ala..
2 Oonoll lyrell. da. Southern
3. Mike If lggms Northern Cola
4 Fred LRWIS.fam a
5. Stan Kappers. SP Joseph’s (Ind )
6 Kns Kearney. Fla Southern
_. _. _.
7 Rlckv Jordan Edinboro
8. Keiii &id,-V&ton-Salem
9 Derek Hicks, Jacksonville St
10 Tom Chaney. IndIana (Pa.).
_.

FT

FREE-THROW

REBOUNDING

3-POINT

Team leaders

leaders

zi
;;

ii.:
t.;

SCORING

1 Concordla-M’head..
2. Pine Manor
3 St John Fisher :.I
4. Marymount (Va).
5 N C -Greensboro
6. Emmanuel
7. N.C. Weslevan
SCORING

l.St JohnFIsher ___
2. Emmanuel
3. CCNY
4. Concordia-M’head
5. Southern Me.
_.
6. Pine Manor
7 Cal St Stanislaus
FIELD-GOAL

s”,’

Sr

So

?!:

1. Concordia-M’head.
2 St. John Fisher
3. Rust
.
4 St Norbarl..
_.
5. Wis.-Whitewater
.
6 Calvm
7. Ohio Northern
3POINT

OFFENSE

G
18

W-L
16-2
11-2

1:
17
18
12
15

PTS

AVG

1%

2:

iii
969
1201

P:s
808
801

1ti
123
%

hlAfll$IN

-.’
ii!:!
2
72.9
E

81

PERCFGNTAGE

iti
tz
ifi

FGA

iii!
‘K

fEFEfE

18
13
12
15
19
11
18

1%

73;

AvG

E
iai

z

%

g

ii;

1:“3

904

M2

PERCENTAGE

1 St JohnFisher __.__........
1. Emmanuel
3 Southern Me..
4. Salem St
5. Cortland St.
.
6 Nazareth (N.Y.)
7. Thiel _. _. ____
FREE-THROW

PCT

1207
1255
R.:

FIELD-GOAL~~RCFEyNTf~AE
,

1. Worcester Tech
2. Pine Manor _. _. .
3. Ohio Northern
4. Carroll Wis.)
5 Ehzabet6 town
6. Muskingum
7 Blackburn __.

WON-LOST

WF

--’
ii!
50.2
59.3
48.8

6%

SCDRING

1 St John Fisher
2. Bowdoin..
__.
3 Emmanuel _. _.
4 SalveRegIna _._._.
5 Southern Me.. _.
6. Trinit (Corm ) __.
7. CCNY
_. _.

if.:
:::

3POINT

FIELD GOALS

1. Millsa s
2 Penn !i t.-Behrend
3 Ferrum
4. Wis.-River Falls
5 CSantaCruz......
6. 1ine Manor . . . . .
7 Wls.-Whitewater
7. Worcester Tech

..1!8
;!I;
14-l
13-1
11-l

PERC#TAGE

1. St. John Fisher . _.
2 Nazareth (N.Y.)
3. Marietta
.
4 Muhlenberg
5. Luther
6. Wash L Jeff

W-I

2$
ii!
157
MA;E

i;
1;

PCT

‘-’
1.E
.E
,933
.E

FTA

PCT

iii

::::

2i
351
224

:!ii

PE\;AME

ii
2

:t’:
AVG

E
f.f
3.2
i.!
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NCAA Record
CHIEF EXECUTIVE
OFFICERS
Lamar Alexander, governor of Tennes-

see from I979 to 1987, named president at
Tennessee, effective July 1 . ..Gene E.
Sense resigned as president at lndianapolis, effective upon the appointment of a
successor.
FACULTY
ATHLETICS
REPRESENTATIVE
Idaho’s Harold “Hal” Codwin

named

lor promotions and marketmg at Northern Ilhnots. She prev!ously served 1%
years as an executrve asststant m promottons and marketing at Minnesota and is a
lormer promotions director for two Minneapolis radio stations
Jeff Hathaway,
actmg assistant AD for business since
May 1986 at Maryland, named director
of marketing and communicatrons at the
school, which also announced the appointment of Dwight Williams as assistant
AD for fiscal and administrative affairs.
Hathaway has worked in various posttions
at Maryland since 1982, while Williams, a
former Seattle Seahawks linehacker, prevrously served as bursar for the university’s
College Park campus
Portland State
announced that the assistant AD post
held by Betty Rnnkin will be eliminated
June 30 for budgetary reasons. Rankin
has been at the school for 14 years,
including 10 years in her current position.
COACHES
Men’s basketball ~ Joe Davis resigned

at Radford to pursue other opportunities,
effective after the end of the season. Since
taking the post in 1978, Davis has coached
his teams to a 159-I IO record, including a
JO-9 record this season and first place in
the Big South Conference standings at the
time of the announcement. He previously
coached for two seasons at Ferrum.
Men’s cr0~8 country -Ed
Fry named
at Indiana (Pennsylvania), where he is
coach of the women’s team. Fry succeeds
Lou Sutton, who resigned.
Football ~ John Mackovic
selected at
Illinois. The former Kansas City Chiefs
coach also was head coach from 1978 to
1981 at Wake Forest, where his teams
compiled an 18-27 record. Mackovic also
has served as an asststant at Miami (Ohio),
San Jose State, Army, Arizona and
Purdue and for the Dallas Cowboys . . Bill
Kelly dismissed at West Texas State,
where his teams compiled an 18~13~1
record through three years, including a S6 mark last season. Kelly is appealing the
dismissal. The school appointed assistant
Steve Graf to serve as interim coach
Sterling Brown resigned after six years
at Ursinus to devote full-time to his expanded duties as assistant AD. His teams
compiled a 22-31-2 record during his
tenure, including a 5-4 mark in 1985, the
Grizzlies’ only winning season in the past
15 years. Brown also coached at Drexel
from 1969 to 1973 Don D. Riley named
at East Tennessee State, his alma mater,
after I2 seasons as offensive line coach at
UCLA. He also has served on the staffs at
Vanderbilt and Oklahoma State. Riley
succeeds Mike Ayers, who resigned after
three seasons in the post.
Football

asslstanNp

Al

Groh

ap-

pointed offensive coordinator at South
Carolina. The former Wake Forest head
coach previously coached tight ends and
special teams for the Atlanta Falcons and
also has been an assistant at Army, Virginia, North Carolina, Air Force, Texas
Tech and Wake Forest . . Mle Ackerlcy
hired to coach the defensive line at Arizona State, which also announced that
recruiting coordinator and operations
assistant Don Bocchi will be given additional responsibilities as wide receivers
coach. Ackerley previously was defensive
backfield coach at Bakersfield (Cahfomia)
Junior College and is a former assistant at
Colorado State, Kansas, Iowa State and
Southern California and for the Los
Angeles Express of the United States

7. Michigan St. (1X9-3)

129
I20

X. Michigan (19-13) .._.. .._.____._.___ 29

.._._.._._...._

. ..I12
99

9. Rolltns (16-3).
93
IO. Ferns St (16-3)
90
I I. Tampa (17-2) __._.._.. .._.._..
.._. 77
12. Augurtana (SD.) (15-3)
70
13 St CloudS1.(15~3) .._.._._.._...._:
69
14. Troy St. (I S-3).
54
Callforma (Pa.) (154)
40%
16. Alas -Anchorage (I 7-7)
33
I7 Alabama A&M (16-2)
_. _. 32
18. LCWI, (15-4) .._..
19
I9 Lowell (I 5-5)
I6
20. Cal St. Sacramento (19-5)
II
Division II Women’s Basketball
The trip 20 NCAA D~vtston II womcn’b
haskethall reams through January 31. with
records in parentheses and points.
I. WOI Tcx. St. (17-O)
I58
2 Hampton (204)
I54
3 Cal I’oly Pomona (17-3)
144
4 Delta St (15-2).
I32
5. Northern Ky.(IXO)
126
6. North Dak. St. (16-2)
121
7 New Haven (14-l)
III
X Mt St Mary‘s(Md.)(l7~0)
I07
9. PIIt-Johmtnwn (14-21
YY
IO Oakland (19-l)
ft.3
I I Southeast M,r St llhmI)
7x
I2 Bentley(lo~l)
72
I3 North Dak.(l7-2)
71
14. Jacksonvtllc St. (1-3)
50
IS. hbilcnc Chrtstlan (19-3)
46
I6 Gannon(lS~2)
41
17 Lake Superiot St (17-3)
10
IX. Dint Columbia (17-2)
2X
19. Ala,.-Anchorage (14-3).
I3
20. Valdu\ta St. (I 3-4)
I2
Division III Men’s Basketball
The top 20 NCAA Divtrion Ill men‘s baakctball tearnvthrough Fcbru.+ry I, wtth rccordb.
I Scranton
IX1
2. Hartwick
. ..17~1
3 P,rt\dam St.
16-2
4. Ohio Wesleyan
IS4
5 DcPauw .._._....
13-4
6 Rust
I63
7. Bridgewater
IS-2
16-3
ft. Jercey City SI.
9. Ill. Wesleyan..
.I)-5
IO. Southeastern Mass..
_.
_. .l3-3
I I Trenton St
I h-2
12. Neb. Wesleyan.. _.
_. 14-3
13. Claremon1-M-S
16-3

IS.

DIRECTORS
OF ATHLETICS
Richard B. Yoder, former NCAA Coun-

ASSISTANT
DIRECTORS
OF ATHLETICS
Mary Mihelich appointed assistant AD

I35

5. Clark (tia.) (18-l)
6. Ky. Wesleyan(l7-3)

7. New Haven (15-Z)
.._..
8. Virginia Union (I S-3)

acting AD at the school.

cil member, resigned at West Chester,
effective August 3 I Bill Detrick, interim
AD at Central Connecticut State, announced that he will return to his faculty
posttron at the school after the AD’s post
is tilled on a permanent basis Harold
~HaI”Godwin
named acting AD at Idaho,
where he is faculty athletics representative
He replaces Bill Belknap, who stepped
down after IO years as AD to become
assrstant to the prestdent for centenrual
development programs at Idaho.

4. Gannon(l7-2) ._......._._......._._

Mary

Darlene Balky named
academlcsdviser
at South Alabama

Mihdkh

mnted
assistant AD
at Northem llilnois

Football League Bill Kollar hned as
defensive ends coach at Purdue after
three years on the staff at Illinois, where
he served the past two seasons as defensive
line and special teams coach. Hc played
professionally as a defensive lineman for
the Cincinnati Bengals and Tampa Bay
Tippett
resigned
Buccaneers Howard
after one season as defensive coordinator
at Illmois.. Mark Smith selected to coach
wade recetvers and tight ends at Idaho
State. He previously coached wide receivers at Western Oregon State and also has
been a graduate asststant coach at Oregon
State. Richard Nowok named offenstve
line coach at John Carroll. He previously
was head coach at Brunswick High School
in Ohio.
Women’s

softball

Joan

hired at Metropolitan
also will coach

women’s

Tamhlin

State, where she
volleyball.

She

previously coached both sports at St.
Mary’s (California), where her softball
teams compiled a I 12-66 record through
four seasons.
Men’s tennis
Rhonda
Osborn
appointed at Central (Iowa), where she
serves as assistant women’s basketball
and volleyball coach. She succeeds Michael Schricr, who stepped down after 12
seasons and I1 consecutive Iowa lntercollegiate Athletic Conference championships.
Men’s tennis

asslstant

~ Dick Bowzer

given additional duties at Central (Iowa),
where he is an assistant football coach.
Womeni tennis ~ Joseph Boyd named
at Metropolitan State. A physical education teacher at Broomfield (Colorado)
High School, Boyd has worked with
various tennis clubs and organizations.
Women’s

volleyball

~ Joan

Tamblin

hired at Metropolitan State, where she
also will coach women’s softball. She
previously coached both sports at St.
Mary’s (California), where her 1985 volleyball squad won a National Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics championship.
Tamblin’s volleyball teams compiled a
139-63 record through six seasons.
STAFF
advlsep

Academlc

Darlene

Bailey

appointed at South Alabama. Bailey previously served as academic adviser for
football at Ohio, where she earned a
doctorate in higher education administration last year. She also has been an assistant athletics director at Chaminade.
Marketing
rector-Jeff

and oommunlcatlons
dlHathaway
named at Mary-

land, where he has been acting assistant
AD for business since May 1986.
Promotions
antPMinnesota’s

and

marketlng
aulstMary
Mihelich
ap-

pointed assistant athletics director for
promotions and marketing at Northern
Illinois.
Sports lnformatlon
dlrector ~ Warren
Miller, a 1987 Tennessee-Martin graduate,
named at West Georgia. He succeeds Dan
Minish, who returned to the position of

director of publications and printing at
the school.
Sports Information
asslstant ~ Portland State announced that the assistant
SID post held by John Hahn will be
eliminated June 30 for budgetary reasons.
Hahn served for two years as ticket/
promotions manager at the school before
becoming assistant SID last year.
Head trainer-Tom
Cocke selected at
Temple, succeeding Steve Bair, who resigned after nine years in the post to
become director of training services at
Overbrook Regional High School in Pine
Hill, New Jersey. Gocke previously was
associate trainer at Wake Forest and was
an assistant at Temple from 1983 to 1986.
Patrick

ASSOCIATIONS
R. Damore, commissioner of

the State University of New York Athletic
Conference, elected to a three-year term
as president of the College Division Com-

lhh?rs select
Wsshlngton St&et
Mark Smaha

missioners Association. He succeeds Bob
Moorman,
commtsstoner of the Central
lntercollegiatc
Athletic Association, who
held the presidency for seven years..
Mark Smahn, head trainer at Washington
State since 1978, elected president 111the
Nattonal Athletic Trainers Association
alter one year as the organization’s
viccpresident. He also has been on the NATA
board

of directors smce 1982.
DEATHS
Bill Nnrduzzi,
lootball drlensivr
coordmator
at Columbta
and lormrr
head
coach at Youngstown State, dted of cancrr

February 4 m New York Ctty. He was 5 I.
Nardur/i
coached his Youngstown
State
teams to a 6X-5 I-I record through
II
seasons heforejoining
the Columbia staff
two years ago. He was NCAA Dtvtston II
coach of the yrar in I979
Elaine Valdiserri. wife of Notre Dame associate ath-

letics director/ sports information director
and NCAA Commumcations Committee
member Roger 0. Valdtserri, dted January
31 at her home in South Bend, Indiana.
She was 55 J. Edward “Ed” Mullen,
Marquette’s first a&America basketball
player, died January IO in San Francisco
after suffering

an aneurysm.

He was 74

Mullen played at Marquette during the
early 1930s and later served at the school
as an assistant coach. Before retirement,
he was an attorney with the Veterans
Administration in San Francisco.
Al Barahas, a football halfback whose
touchdown led Columbia to a 7-O upset of
Stanford in the 1934 Rose Bowl, died of
cancer January 9 in Rockville, Maryland.
He was 77. Barabas later was a successful
fund-raiser for Columbia.
Boyd
F.
a football halfback at
-Red” Morgan,
Southern California in the 1930s who
became a stunt man in movies after World
War II, died of heart failure January 8 in
Los Angeles. He was 72. Morgan played
briefly for the Washington Redskms prior
to joining the Navy during the war. He
then served as a high school football
coach before turning to the movies.
Roy Dennis, former athletics director
and varsity sports coach at Occidental,
died January 7 at age 82 in Laguna Hills,
California. Dennis coached the school’s
football team to a 53-40-4 record from
1945 to 1956 and coached other sports at
various times, in addition to serving as
AD from 1934 to 1970. Joe Uhls, head
baseball coach at Southeast Missouri
State from 1959 to 1984, died of a heart
attack December 21 at age 67. HIS teams
compiled a 373-268 record and won live
conference titles during his tenure IJhls
also played in the Detroit Tigers farm
system during the mrd-1940s.
DIRECTORY

CHANGES

Active ~ Augsburg College: Ron Palosaari(F)~ 612/330-1005; Boston College:
Rev. Robert Braunreuther (F); Clarion
University of Pennsylvania: Frank Lignelli
(Interim AD); North Dakota State University: Robert Entzion (AD); llniversity
of Michigan: (P) to be appointed; Occidental College: Ralph Amey (F)-213/
259-2764, Princeton University: Harold
T. Shapiro (P); Saginaw Valley State
College: Name changed to Saginaw Valley
State University; University of Utah: Chtirtopher P. Hill (AD).
ConferenceAtlantic IO Conference:
New address is 10 Woodbridge Center
Drive, Woodbridge, New Jersey 07095 ~
20 I/ 634-6900.
Attlllatsd ~~ National Golf Coaches Association: Gregg Shimanski, 583 D-Onofrio Drive, Suite No. I, Madison,
Wisconsin 53719 (Exec. Dir.).
POLLS
DiGion II Men’s Baakctball
The top 20 NCAA Division I1 men‘s basket-

ball teams through February I, with records in
parenthesesand points:
I N.C. Cenlral(17-0)
__ _.___ __ .I60
2 Fla. Southern (19-I)
__
ISI
3. Souchc;rst MO. Sc.(l7-I) _._._.. :..:I45

14. Frank. & Marsh.

16-3

IS. Wittenberg ._._....._................
16. North Park
17. Ripon _. __
IX. Allegheny _. _. _.
_. _.
19. Amherst _. _. __. _. _. _.

15-S

.14-S
14-3
_. _. _. 164

_. _. _. .l2-2
13-4
:
: I S-t

20. Wis-Whitewater.
20. Heidelberg.

Division III Women’s Basketball
The cop 20 NCAA Division Ill women’s
basketball teams through January 31, with
records:

I. St. John Fisher..

_.

_. IX-0

.37

24
9. Northeastern (I 2-9-4)
IO Minn -Duluth (16-13-2).
_.
.2l
II Cornell(l3-4)
I8
I2 Colga~e(lS-6-l)
._......._._._.._.
___. I7
I3 Bowling Green (17-10-2) ._. .._..
.._.. I6
II
14. Denver (16-13-2)
_. ____.
7
15. Lowell (14-I I)
Division III Men’s Ice Hockey
The top IO NCAA Division III men’, ice
hockey1eamsthrouXh February I, with records
in parentheses and potnts:
I Wis -River Falls (20-2)
.60
..56
2. tlmira (16-3)
.._
52
3. Babsun (I S-5)
4 Bowdoin(l34)
..__ 47
43
5. Wis.-Stevens Potnt (14-6-2)
41
6. Norwich ( 13-S)
7.St Thornac(Minn)(I)~(,)
36
x oswego St. (14-3).
33
27
Y. Mankato St. (16-7-2)
IO Salem St (16-10)
.._._.. . ..23
Division I Women’> Softball
(Prc,ca<on)
The top 20 NCAA Division I women‘s soft&
hall teams. with points~
140
I UCLA..
. ..I29
2. Ncbra,ka.
7 Frerno St
125
II9
4 Iexas A&M
IIS
5 Cal St. l-tillerton
I02
6. Aril0n.r
..I01
7. Flortda St.
79
8. Long Beach St.
71
9. South Cam.
1s
IO. Anrona SC..
70
I I. Northwestern.
._
63
12. Crctghton
_.
52
13. Wotern III.
I4 Cal Poly Pomona.
4S
I5 Caltlornui .._.
.._.. ._.. 3X
3K
IS. Central Mtch.
33
I?. Oklahuma St.
IX Adelphi
22
22
IX Louisiana lech
_.
8
20. lnd~ana
Division I Men’s Swimming
The top 20 NCAA Division I men‘, swimming team, a, relected hy the College Swtmrmng Coaches Association of America throu8h
January 2X, with potnt,.
I. Southern California. 3 16: 2 Florida. 296;
3 California. 276: 4 ftie) Michigan and Stanford, 260.6. Artrona State. 232: 7 UCLA. 216:
8. Nebraska, 20X; 9. Texas, 196; IO. Lo&aria
State, 178; I I. Alabama. 156: 12. Arizona, 154;
13. Southern Methodist. 116; 14. Iowa, 9X; IS.
Southern Illinois, YZ; 16. ‘Tennessee, 72: I7
Miami (Florida), 60, 18. South Carolina. 54;

19. Arkansas, 32: 20. Hawaii. 26.
Division I Women’s Swimming
The top 20 NCAA Division I women’s swimming teams as selected by the College Swtmmm8 Coaches Association of Americathrough
January 28, with points,
I (tie) Stanford and Texas, 390; 3. Florida.
354; 4. California. 326: 5 Arizona State, 318,

6. Clemson, 312; 7. (tic) Southern California
and Georgia, 242; 9. UCLA, 232; IO. North

5. Cal St. Stantslaus.

17-3

Carolma. 230, I I. Michigan, 228, 12. Tennessee,
166; 13. I.ouisiana State, 162, 14. South Caru
lina, 128, IS. Vttgmia, 9X: lb. Arizona, 92, 17.
Florida State, 7X; 1X. (tie) Nebraska and Ala-

6. Wts -Lacrosse

14-3

bama, 48, 20. Ohio State, 3X

7. Cortland St.

.14-l

2. Emmanuel
3. Rust ._.._.._.__._.._.____..._.__.
4. Concordia-M’htad..

.12-O
. ..12-2
16-2

8 St Norbert
12-2
9. Elizabethtown
.l4-2
IO Salem St
16-l
I I. Centre
.l3-3
18-l
I2 Southern Me.
13. Ohio Northern
.._..
.._._.. 13-2
14. Muskingum _. __. ____.
IS-4
IS.FrostburgSt
.._._....._......
:: .._. :.l4-3
16. Frank. & Marsh.
.._.._..
.._._. 14-2
I7 Washington (Mo )
13-2
IX. Buffalo St _.._.._._..
.._._..
12-2
19. St. Thomas (Minn.)
_.
_. _. 14-3
20 Wts -River Falls
16-2
Men’s Gymnastics
The top 20 NCAA men’s gymnastics teams.
ranked hy top scores this season through
February I, as provided by the National Absociation of Collegiate Ciymnastics Coaches
(Men):
I Illlnols
.2X4 70
2. UCLA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._. 281.80
3 Ohio St
2RO 60
4. Minnesota..
.277.95
5. Iowa
.277.05
6 Houston Baptist.
_.
.273 70
7. Arizona St.
: .273.55
R Penn St
273 25
9. Northern Ill. _. _.
_. _.
_. .271.55
IO Cal St Fullerton
270.90

I I. IlLChicago
12. New Mexico
I3 Western Mich
14. Brigham Young. :
IS. Southern Conn. St..
16. Wisconsin
I7 Navy _.__.._.__
18. Michigan St.
19. Michtgan

20. Temple

teams as selectedby the American Volleyball
Coaches Association through February I. with
records in parentheses and points:
238
I. Penn Sl. (5-o)
2 UCLA(l3U)
_......: ._.._..._.._._._.
227
._._____219
3. Southern Cal (9-l)
4. Pepperdine (2-l).
_. _.
_. _. I98
5. UC Santa Barb. (I l-3) _._. ._._
I81

6. Hawaii (7-2)
7 San Diego St. (44).
_.
8. Long Beach St. (6-2)
9,BallSt.(S~2)
_._ ._._.._._._..:
IO George Mason (5-2)
_. _.
I I. Cal St. Northridge (3-6)
12. Stanford (2-7)

16.
I7
17.
I9
20.

IJC San Diego (4-7)
.._..
.._ 59
Navy(34)
.._._....______._
_. 43
43
Loyola (Calif.) (6-4)
East Srroudsburg (O-O)
_. _. _. 32
I4
UC Irvine (NA)
Division Ill Wrestling
The top 20 NCAA Division Ill wresllmg
teams as selected by the Nattonal Wrestling
Coaches Association through February I, with

records rn parenthesesand pomts:
I Buffalo (7-l)

.269.85

___

.269.00
268 75
.268.70
.268.65
.267.90
..267 60

2. Trenton St. (10-2)
3 Ithaca (IO-O)
4. John Carroll (3-l)
5 Buena Vtsta (54)
6. St. Lawrence (3-O-l).
7 Wis.-Whitewater (5-3)

.267.50

8. Delaware Valley (9-l).

:

.266.65

.266.60

in parenthesesand points:
I. Maine (22-4-2).
.60
2. Minnesota (24-6)
.56
3. Lake Superior St. (204-6)
.SO
4 Harvard (124)
.__
__ __. ____.48
5. Wisconsrn(21-10) ._.._.__._..
.___..44
.38

I76
_. _. 164
I57
.._ :::I38
_. _. 127
124

II5
I3 Ohio St. (6-2)
.._._._._._.._._ 90
14. Rutgers-Newark (3-l).
89
IS. lU/PU-FI. Wayne (35)
X0

:

Division I Men’s Ice Hockey
The top IS NCAA D~vismn I men’s Ice
hockey teams through February I, with records

6. St. Lawrence (16-6).

Men’s Volleyball
The Tachikara top 20 NCAA men’s volleyball

9. Wis.-Plattevtlle (I l-2) _. _. _.
10~Central (Iowa) (6-5)
1 I AugshurX (94)

.273
265
,258
226
,224
.I95
I84
.
.I80
_. 163
124

.I l I

12. Wartburg (7-2)
I3 Montclair St. (7-11-l)
14. Brockport

94
_. _. _. _. _. __. 83
St. (S-S) ______. __ . ~..
76

lS.Loras(9-6-I) _.__._ . .
66
16. Bmghamton (O-S).
.
61
17. Conland St. (3-3)
..
57
18. St. Thomas (Minn ) (I l-2)
42
19. Oswego St. (6-2-I). _. _. _. _. _. _. _. 34
__ 27
20. Albany (N.Y.) (NA) _.
_.
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Some coaches want Proposition 48 nonqualifiers to practice
By Randy Minkoff
Several Big Ten Conference
coaches are calling on the NCAA to
modify Proposition 48 to allow
academically ineligible players the
chance to practice with the team.
University of Illinois, Champaign,
coach Lou Henson said the Proposition 48 rule is “unfair to underprivileged” students, but he added
that part of the situation could be
corrected by allowing players to
practice.
“It’s unfair right now,” Henson
said. “Proposition 48 is unfair to the
underprivileged. We may not admit
it, but it is.”
Henson said the NCAA and its
schools are “hiding” behind a myth
that ineligible players are in the
classroom rather than practicing.
“They are down in the intramural
room practicing for two or three
hours a day anyway,n Henson said.
Ohio State University coach Gary
Williams said the NCAA should
allow Proposition 48 players to
practice with the varsity in the second semester if they make progress
in the classroom.

“They should be allowed to practice in the second quarter or second
semester for at least two hours.
That would give them a sense of
identity,” Williams said. “We’ve got
two players who are Proposition 48
(nonqualifiers), and I see them
around campus and they look like
the loneliest people in the world
becausethey aren’t playing with the
team.”
Williams said allowing the ineligible players to practice would do
more to motivate them academically.
The University of Michigan may
have felt the effects of Proposition
48 harder than any team in the Big
Ten this year. Sophomores Rumeal
Robinson and Terry Mills, two of
the most hotly recruited players in
the country two years ago, are still
playing “like freshmen,” according
to coach Bill Frieder.
“It would have helped a great
deal if they could have practiced

with us. They weren’t involved with
basketball in any shape or form,’
Frieder said. “We should allow them
to practice.”
At the University of Minnesota,
Twin Cities, coach Clem Haskins
said not practicing last year hurt
sophomore guard Melvin Newbern
and other players in the league.
“It’s affected him, in practice time
and being away from it,” he said. “I
think they should be allowed to
work out as long as it doesn’t affect
them academically. We need to look
back at the rule and let them practice.”
Haskins said it hurts both innercity and suburban kids not getting a
chance to practice.
“1 would also like to see the rule
changed to allow them to retain
four years of eligibility instead of
losing the one year,”Haskins added.
Michigan State University coach
Jud Heathcote agreed with Haskins

to allow four years of eligibility and
allow them to practice.
“We haven’t taken anyone who is
a Proposition 48,” Heathcote said.
“It has restricted our recruiting

efforts, especially with the early
signing.”
Minkoff writes for United Press
/nternario&

Old Dominion
Continued from page 8
named Curtis? Well, that is just a
nickname. Jackson’s given name is
Cleveland. (Tim Stephens, DePuul
SID)
It can be confusing when it comes
time to call in the highlights of a
Loras men’s game to the media. In
most cases,when asked the name of
Loras’ leading scorer, the answer is
“Daniel.““No,” they reply, “we need
his last name.”And we say, “That is
his last name. His first name is
David.” Then they ask who else
scored in double figures, the answer
is Dan Allen (one person) and the
same routine takes place. Finally a

tired and frustrated reporter, now
calm, says, “Sounds like you had a
good game. Hey, how’s that Hellers
kid playing?” After a moment of
silence, we ask, “Gary or Kevin?”
(Greg Yoko, Loras SID)
Quiz answer: The&t undefeated
NCAA champion was San Francisco
(29 games) in 1956. lhe others were
North Carolina (32) in 1957, UCLA
(30) in 1964. UCLA (30) in 1965,
UCLA (30) in 1972. UCLA (30) in
1973 and Indiana (32) in 1976. Phil
Woolpert coached San Francisco,
Frank McGuire North Carolina, Bob
km@ Indiana and John Wooden
the four UCLA teams.

N ine
Continued from page 3
Reade’s real philosophy involves
not winning so much as doing your
best.
“Too often the scoreboard tells
you that you’re a loser when you
have done all you can with your
God-given ability. That’s really winning. Football is still a game. We
treat it as a game, not life and
death.”
Reade and his Vikings have won
every honor in football&national
championships, conference titles,
all-America selections, academic
all-America selections,postgraduate
scholarship winners and coach-ofthe-year honors.
Reade has pushed the Vikings to
seven straight unbeaten regularseason finishes.
Reade is a 1954graduate of Car
nell (Iowa) College and holds a
master’s degree in physical education from the University of Iowa.
StIllI
UTEP, mired with one of the
least successfulprograms in Division
1 football, has made a drastic turnaround under coach Bob Stull who,
in his second season,led the Miners
to a 7-4 finish. It was the first
winning season in El Paso since
1970 and the first time the Miners
had won as many as seven games
since 1967.
When Stull was hired in 1985,the
Miners had a record of 15-I 11 since
1974, but he brought a reputation
of rebuilding teams and being able
to recruit. During his tenure as an
assistant for Don James, first at
Kent State and later at Washington,
he learned his trade well.
Stull, who served 13 years as an
assistant at Washington, has reestablished the Miners’ belief that
they could win.
Stull served as a head coach for
the first time in a two-year (1984
1985) stint at Massachusetts, where
he improved the Minutemen from
last place in the Yankee Conference
to second place.
In three years as an assistant at
Kent State, he helped lead the
Golden Flashes to a 9-2 record, a
Mid-American Conference championship and a berth in the Tangerine Bowl.
He accompanied James to Washington, where he served as offensive
coordinator and recruiting coordinator for one of the most successful
programs in the Pacific-10 Conference.

Russell
Athletic:
Alegend bornon the playing field.

R

ugged. Dependable. Functional.
That’s the reputation Russell
Athletic has earned by outfitting
America’s top collegiate athletes for
generations. Authentic American sport.

Russell Athletic is a registered trademark of Russell Corporation
0 1987 Russell Corporation

for athletic apparel.
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New women’s soccer play-off will have four-team field
The new Division II Women’s
Soccer Championship will feature a
four-team field when it is staged for
the first time in November, according to a recommendation made by
the NCAA Women’s Soccer Committee during its February I4 meeting in Kansas City.
One team will be selected from
each of four regions, with teams to
be paired for the 1988championship
as follows: New England vs. South
and West vs. Northeast. The participating teams will be selectedon the
first Tuesday in November (November 1 this year) and will compete in
semifinal and championship games
on the second Saturday and Sunday
of the month (November 12-13) at a
participating team’s campus.
Pairings in future years are:
1989% New England vs. West and
Northeast vs. South, and 199ONew England vs. Northeast and
West vs. South.
The tournament format is subject
to Executive Committee approval.
Members of the soccer committee
also reviewed the use of automatic
qualification in women’s soccer and
expressed their support for the concept.
The committee agreed to study
the feasibility and desirability of
using automatic qualification in all
three divisions during the 1989 season. A memorandum will be sent to
all conferences prior to upcoming
spring meetings to determine how
many currently meet, or could meet
within two years, the minimum
criteria for automatic-qualification
eligibility.
Committee members also af-

firmed that, in addition to meeting
the criteria for automatic qualification in Executive Regulation 1-6, a
conference can conduct regularseasonsingle or double round-robin
play among all conferencemembers.
Likewise, conferences of eight or
more members can conduct single
or double round-robin play among
divisions of at least four members,
followed by a conference tournament or play-off between divisions
to determine a champion.

Federation Internationale de Football Association (FIFA).
Should the committees agree on
such issues as whether their philosophies are or may become compatible, legislation could be submitted
at the 1989 NCAA Convention to
establish a Men’s and Women’s
Soccer Committee that would develop rules for the 1989 season.The
Women’s Soccer Committee believes
that the legislation should provide
equal representation for men’s and
women’s soccer and should provide
for the division of specific rules in
Combined
rules
On the subject of rules, the corn- instanceswhere the men and women
mittee recommended that represen- are unable to agree.
The committee also approved the
tatives of the NCAA Men’s and
Women’s Soccer Committees meet useof FIFA rules, including existing
to discuss the feasibility and desira- NCAA championships modificability of establishing common tions, for the 1988season.Members
NCAA soccer rules. Women’s teams also agreed that changes made by
currently play under rules of the FIFA after August I of any year will

not be implemented for that season’s
championships.
In addition, the committee retained its rule requiring that tied
games he followed by two complete
1!&minute overtime periods in order
to be considered in the selection of
teams for championships. Institututions seeking a change had cited
concerns about injuries, but committee members urged the institutions to deal with those concerns
through proper scheduling.
Division

III proposals

Responding to coaches’concerns
regarding the Division 111 championship, the committee recommended selecting a minimum 01
two teams, rather than one, from
each of the four Division 111regions
to participate in the 12-team tournament. The committee believes

En-tout-as

such a plan will foster intraregional
play and parity among the regions
and will help alleviate a perceived
inequity in the selection process
caused by lack of comparative data.
The committee also agreed to
develop data for a possible request
to the Division III Championships
Committee that the Division III
bracket be expanded to 16 teams.
Finally, the committee decided to
seek legislation at the 1989Convention that would increase the size of
the women’s committee to 12
members. The enlarged committee-consisting of six Division I
members, three Division II members
and three Division 111memberswould act as one body to determine
general policies for women’s soccer
championships, while division subcommittees would administer the
respective division championships.

SPORTURF

Dates submitted
for championship
The Division III Women’s Volleyball Committee, meeting Fehruary 2-5 in Kansas City, voted to
recommend that the 1988 championship be held November lo-12
(first round/quarterfinals) and November 18-19(semifinals and finals)
on the campuses of participating
institutions.
Members also recommended to
the NCAA Executive Committee
that last year’s championship format, in which six teams were sent to
each of four first-round/ quarterfinal
sites, be retained for 1988.
Recommendations from the volleyball committee will be forwarded
to the Executive Committee for
approval at its May 2-3 meeting.
The volleyball committee also
recommended the following conferencesfor automatic qualification to
the 1988 championship: College
Conference of Illinois and Wisconsin, Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic Association, Middle Atlantic
States Collegiate Athletic Conference, Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference, Ohio Athletic
Conference, Old Dominion Athletic
Conference, Southern California
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference,
and the State University of New
York Athletic Conference.
Concerning championship offcials’ fees, the committee will recommend that the second referee be
paid the same amount per match as
the first refereeand that the alternate
referee’s fee be increased $5 per
match. If approved, the alternate
referee will be given the added responsibility of supervising the lines .
judges.
In addition, the committee will
seek Executive Committee approval
for an increase in minimum championship ticket prices-from $3 to
$4 for adults and from $2 to $3 for
students with identification. The
committee also proposed a $2 ticket
for children under age 12.

Good grass fields need constant, expensive
care
chemicals, cutting, fertilitcrs, water,
and the most frustrating treatment of all,
rest. Just to provide the minimum!
En-tout-as
SPORTURF by All-Pro Athletic
Surfaces (the Industry Leader) looks and
plays like the best natural grass, but
SPORTURF gives you much more:

Can be used 24 hours a day, 365 days a
year

l

Maintenance f?ee (lines ;LTepermanent-no
painting ever!)

l

Drains vertically through the turf, never
puddles, dries rapidly

l

Resists vandalism, sunlight, water and
pollution

l

l

Easy on knees, ankles and skin

An Affordable Alternative to Real Grass
unlike traditional synthetic turf systems,
SPORTCJRF is affordable. Several versions of
the system are available to meet every design
and budget need.
But

Don’t wait for divine intervention
solve your playing field woes now
by calling All-Pro Athletic Surfaces. Technical and pricing information is
available without obligation.
mrm@

Q 1987. All Pm Athlclic Sutiacm. Inc
P 0 Ror R14050. mllLx\. TX 755x, 4050. (21.1)1458H7+

A Crest Nicholson

Company

I-800-654-8873
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Four, including Oregon State’s Miller, named to hall of fame
Clyde Lovellette, the late Bobby
McDermott, Wes Unseld and Ralph
Miller will be enshrined in the Basketball Hall of Fame May 3.
This will bring the total number
of hall of famers to 165 individuals
and four teams enshrined since 1959.
Lovellette, Unseld and Miller
were elected in their first nomination
year, while McDermott was nominated by the special Veterans’Committee.
Lovellette

Lovellette, who is director of vocational education and the general
equivalency degree program at
White’s Institute, Wabash, Indiana,
is a native of Petersburg, Indiana.
The 6-9 Lovellette began his career as an all-state center at Garfield
High School, Terre Haute, Indiana,
and continued to receive honors
through college and the professional
ranks. At the University of Kansas,
where he played three years for Hall
of Fame coach Phog Allen, he was
a three-time all-America was the
Big Seven Conference scoring champion each season and led the nation
in scoring with a 28.4 average. In his
senior year (195 l-52), as captain, he
led the Jayhawks to the NCAA
title, was named most outstanding
player in the Final Four and was the
Helms Foundation player-of-theyear.
He was a member of the 1952
USA team that won the Olympic
gold medal in Helsinki.
During his 11 seasonsin the National Basketball Association, 1954
to 1964, Lovellette played with the
1954champion Minneapolis Lakers
and the 1963 and 1964 champion
Boston Celtics. He played four years
with the Lakers, one with Cincinnati, four with St. Louis and wound
up his career in 1964 after two
seasons with the Celtics. He averaged 17 points in 704 NBA games.

America in 1967 and 1968. The
Cardinals with Unseld appeared in
three successivepostseason tournaments: 1966NIT and 1967 and 1968
NCAA tournaments.
He was a first-round draft pick of
the Baltimore Bullets in 1968 and
spent his entire 13-year professional
career with the Bullets. Unseld and
hall-of-famer Wilt Chamberlain are
the only two players to be named
the NBA’s most valuable player and
rookie-of-the-year. Unseld achieved
these honors in 1969 when he was
named to the NBA first team and
played in the all-star game.
Unseld led the Bullets to the 1978
NBA crown and was named MVP
in the championship series.
During his career,the 6-l 1 Unseld
appeared in five all-star games and
led the NBA in rebounding in 1975.
In 984 NBA games, he averaged
13.99 rebounds and scored 10,624

points (10.8 average).
Upon retirement in 1981, he was
named vice-president of the Washington Bullets. In this capacity, he
makes special appearances for the
team and Capital Centre. He also
has coordinated the Bullets’ Baltimore office; worked as TV color
analyst, and is involved in broadcast
development, sponsorshipsand community relations.
He started the current season as
an assistant coach and took over as
acting head coach in early January.
In 1975, Unseld was the first
recipient of the Walter Kennedy
Citizenship Award, which is given
annually to the NBA player or
coach making the greatest civic
contribution to his community. He
is a past vice-president of the NBA
Players Association.
Miller

Miller, the nation’s most success-

ful active collegiate coach in Division I, is a native of Chanute, Kansas, where he won 11 letters in high
school. At Chanute High, he was
captain, all-state and allconference
three years in basketball, all-state in
football three years and held the
Kansas low-hurdle record.
At the University of Kansas,
where he played basketball for hallof-fame coach Phog Allen, he led
the team in scoring two years and
was team captain as a senior. ~~
also was the starting Jayhawk quarterback three years.
Following three years in the Air
Force in World War II, Miller
worked in the Redlands, California,
Recreation Department for a year
before launching his coaching career
in 1948 at East High School in
Wichita, Kansas. He won 63 out of
80 games at East.
During his 37 collegiate seasons~

13 at Wichita State, six at Iowa and
19 at Oregon State ~ Miller has had
32 winning seasons. He was named
coach-of-the-year in two successive
years, 1981 and 1982; is one of the
few mentors to be named twice as
conference coach-of-the-year in
three separateconferences(Missouri
Valley, 1954and 1964; Big Ten, I968
and 1970, and Pacific-lo, 1975 and
198I); won titles in each conference
(Missouri Valley, Wichita State,
1964; Big Ten, Iowa, 1968 and 197%
and Pacific-lo, Oregon State, 1980
and 1981),and brought his teams to
the NIT tive times and the NCAA
championship eight times.
Miller is one of only 10 Division I
collegiate coaches in history with
over 600 victories. He started the
current season with 632 victories.
He is also a recipient of the NABC
Merit Award and has been elected
to both the Kansas State and Wichita State halls of fame.

McDermott

McDermott, who died in an automobile accident in 1963, turned
professional after his tirst year at
Flushing (New York) High School.
He played with many of the nation’s
top teams, including the Original
Celtics, Brooklyn Visitations, Fort
Wayne Zollner Pistons and Chicago
Gears.
In 1945, as playercoach the New
York City native led the Pistons to
their second of three consecutive
world professional titles. McDermott was voted “the greatest professional basketball player of all time”
in 1945. Among those who voted
for him were hall-of-famers Dutch
Dehncrt, George Mikan and Al
Cervi. The poll was conducted by
the six coaches and managers of the
National Basketball League.
The 5-11 set-shooter outpolled
Dehnert, Nat Holman, John Beckman and Joe Lapchick, members of
the Original Celtics and hall of
famers.
McDermott, who was selected to
the NBI,‘s all-star team seven
straight years, was considered the
dominant player in professional
basketball from the mid-1930s
through the late-1940s. He also was
playercoach of the NBL champion
Chicago Gears, 194647.
Unseld

Unseld, currently coaching the
Washington Bullets, is a native of
Louisville, Kentucky, and a product
of Seneca High School, where hc
won all-district and regional honors
for three years. He graduated in
I964 and enrolled at the University
of Louisville.
While playing for coach Peck
Hickman, Unseld established himself as a rebounder and offensive
threat. He averaged 18.9 rebounds
and 20.6 points in 82 collegiate
games en route to being named all-
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Purdue plans to build
indoor practice facilitv
Plans are under way at Purdue
University for the construction of
an indoor practice field and weighttraining facility.
Purdue will join seven other
schools in the Big Ten Conference
that have such a facility or are
constructing one, said Frederick
Ford, university executive vice-president and treasurer.
Construction will not begin until
sufficient gifts have been provided
for this project, Ford said. Once
construction begins, he said, it will
take about 14 months to complete
the facility.
Located just north of the existing
intercollegiate athletics facility, the
new structure will provide a yearround practice field adjacent to the
natural-turf football practice field.
The building will include an artificial playing surface of regulation
size.A coveredwalkway will connect
the new facility with the existing
building’s locker room. Also included within the facility will be a
weight-training room with a floor
overhead to allow for future office
expansion.
Estimated cost for the structure is
$6 million, to be paid from gift
funds and athletics department eamings. No state tax dollars will be
involved.

NACDA clinic
planned for April
in Kansas City
The National Association of Collegiate Directors of Athletics will
stage its 22nd annual Midwest Facilities and Fund-Raising Clinic
April 34 in Kansas City, Missouri.
Indoor and u&door
facilitiesconstruction projects at five institutions ~ and the fund-raising efforts
that made them possible-will be
discussed by representatives of the
schools and the architectural firms
involved in the projects. The clinic
will be presented at Kansas City’s
Adam’s Mark Hotel, in conjunction
with the NCAA Final Four.
Athletics directors from the featured institutions will he among the
panelists. The facilities to be discussedand the participating athletics
directors are the San Diego State
University football operationscenter,
Fred L. Miller; Saginaw Valley State
College gymnasium, Robert T.
Becker; West Virginia University
football stadium expansion, Fred
A. Schaus; Wright State University
gymnasium, Michael J. Cusack,
and Southeast Missouri State University gymnasium, Marvin Rosengarten. A session titled “Modern
Fieldhouses for the Winning Edge”
also is scheduled.
Registration fees are $150 for
NACDA members and $250 for
others. Lodging will be available at
the Adam’s Mark Hotel. A limited
number of single tickets to the Final
Four also are available to clinic
registrants on a first-come, firstserved basis.

Field hockey cut,
but soccer added
The University of Maryland, Baltimore County, will drop field hockey and add women’s soccer as a
varsity sport, according to Rick R.
Hartzell, athletics director.
Eric Hawkes wiU coach the soccer
team, which initially will be a nonscholarship program. Hawkes will
continue as an assistantcoach of the
men’s team.

J
“The building will provide the
athletics department with much
more than a weather-protectedyearround varsity football practice facility,” said George S. King Jr.,
athletics director. “The baseball
squad, marching hand, cheerleaders
and other athletics groups will benefit from this structure.”
The new facility, King said, will
offer immediate relief to the overcrowded conditions at Lambert
Field House, which is being used by
numerous groups as well as classes.
The project, King said, also will
have a major impact on Purdue’s
football recruiting effort, putting
the university on equal footing with
other Big Ten schools.
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NYSP increases project budgets
A budget increase of approximately four percent for each National Youth Sports Program project
was approved by the NYSP Committee during its meeting January
31-February 3 in Tucson, Arizona.
The increase, which is based on a
boost in Federal funding from
$5.866 million to $6.139 million,
should help satisfy transportation
needs and provide hot meals for
participants.
Committee members also made
plans for the NYSP regional workshop, which is set for March 3-5 at
the Twin Bridges Marriott in Washington, D.C.
The workshop, which will emphasize planning for celebration of
the program’s 20th year, will feature
sessionson drug education, lesson

plans, motivational and teaching ing the summer of 1968.
techniques, review of new guidelines
Project administrators also will
and completion of project materials, visit congressional representatives
and the structuring of an aquatics to thank them for their support and
reinforce NYSP’s importance in
program.
Representatives of projects cited serving disadvantaged youth.
In other actions, the committee
by the committee last October as
being very special also will discuss approved a bid from American
various aspectsof the projects dur- Sports Underwriters to provide liaing the workshop. The institutions bility and accident-medical insurare Arizona State University; the ance for NYSP projects and
University of Dayton; Floyd Junior participants. For the first time, liaCollege; the University of the Dis- hility-insurance costs will be paid
trict of Columbia; the University of from the overall grant.
Southern California; Lane College,
Also, the committee again apand Southern University, Baton proved USA Today’s educational
Rouge. In addition, Southern Caliprogram, Classline Focus, for use in
fornia and Ohio State University the NYSP enrichment program. It
will receive special recognition as also appointed IO-year NYSP vetinstitutions that have continued to eran Ernest R. Scott of Detroit,
serve as hosts of NYSP projects Michigan, to serve as a project
since sponsoring pilot projects dur- evaluator.
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Administrative
I. Acting for the Council, the
Administrative Committee:
a. Accepted a recommendatmn
by the
Division III Women’s Volleyball Committee
that Lawrence R. Bock, Juniata College,
who has resigned from the committee, he
permitted to attend its early February meeting and that appointment of a replacement
for him on the comrmttee he delayed
h. Appomtrd
Victor A. Bubas, Sun Belt
Conference, NCAA Secretary-Treaurer
Thorn= J. Frericks, University of Dayton (chair);
James W. Shaffer, Midwestern Collegiate
Conference; Thurston E. Banks, Tennessee
Technological
Umverslty.
and Jerry M
Hughes, Central Missouri State Ilniverrity,
to serve as the Special Council Subcommittee on Divlslon I-AAA Football Clasadicatlon, per 198X Convenrlon Proposal No. X9;
assigned James Jarrett, Old Dominion University, to that subcommittee as a consultant:
noted Mr Frericks’advlce
that the subcornrmttee wdl accept as a startmg pomt in itb
work the material regarding a Division IAAA football classification that already has
been developed by Mr. Jarrett and others.
c. Dissolved the Special Council Suhcomrmttee to Review Playing Seasons.
d. Made the following appointments
to
replace individuals
whose Council terms
have ended:
(I) Appomted Mr Shaffer to the Council
Subcommittee
to Review the Recruiting
Process, replacing Don J. DiJulia, Metro
Atlantic Athletic Conference; assigned Mr.
DiJulia to that subcommittee as a consultant.
(2) Appointed
Rocco J. Carzo, Tufts
University: Susan Collins, George Mason
University, and Mr. Shaffer to the Council
Subcommlttec
to Rcvlew NCAA
Comphance and Enforcement Programs. replacmg Robert W. Hatch, Rates College: Mikki
Flowers, Old Dominion University, and Mr.
DiJulia, respectively.
(3) Appomted Charles J. Gordon, Rhodes
College, and Douglas S. Hobbs, University
of C&forma.
Lo!. Angeles. to the Specml
Council Subcommittee
on Eligituhty Appeals, replacing Mr. Hatch and David L.
Maggard, University of California, Berkeley;
appointed B. J. Skelton, Clemson University,
to chair that suhcomnutter.
also replacmg
Mr. Maggard.
(4) Appointed Mr. Hobbs to the Council
Subcommittee to Review Academic Standards, replacmg Mr. Maggard.
(5) Appointed
Frederick E. Gruninger,
Rutgers University. New Brunswick, to the
Council Subcommittee
to Stimulate the
Membership’s Compliance and Enforcement
Efforts. replacing Mr. Maggard.
(6) Appointed Elwood N. Shields, Bentley
College, a.5a Division II Steering Committee
representative
on the Division II Championshipa Committee, replacing &chard B.
Yoder, West Chester University of Pennsylvania.
(7) Appomted Ju&th M. Sweet, University
of California, San Diego, as a Division 111
Steering Committee representative on the
Division
III Championships
Committee,
replacing Russell J. Poel, North Central
College.
e. Placed on the agenda for the committee’s February I I conference appointment
of the Walter Byers Postgraduate Scholarship CommIttee. per 1988 Convention Proposal No. 164.
2. Acting for the Executive Committee,
the Administrative
Committee:
a. Placed on the agenda for the comrmttee’s February I I conference a suggested
revision of Executive Regulation 1-3-Q). as
requested by the Executive Committee in
December; directed the staff to circularize
the proposed revision to the members of the
Executive Committee for their reactions in
the interim.
b. Reconsidered the committee’s October
I I, 1987, decision to reduce an approved
research grant for substance-abuse research
a( Michigan State University; reinstated the
original amount of the grant ($30,416) and

Committee
approved a revised completion date for that
study (June 30, 1989).
c Made the following
committee
appomtments:
(I) Appointed
tugenc F. Corrigan, Atlantic Coast Conlerence,
IO the Special
Budget Subcommittee, replacing Harvey W.
Schiller; noted that Alvin J. Van Wle, College

of Woobtcr, automatically replaces Ms. Sweet
on that subcommittee as Division III vicepresident; appointed Mr Frerickr to chair
the subcommittee as dIrected by the Executive Comrmttcc m 115December I987 meet‘“g
(2) Appointed Merrily Dean Raker, IIn]versity of Minnesota, ‘Twin Cities. to chair
the Special Marketing Subcommittee;
appointed Mr Corriganand
Edward E. Bozik,
IJmverslty ol Pittsburgh, to that subcornrmttee. replacmg Mr. Frericks and Robert
H Frailev.
(3) Appointed
Ms. Baker and Howard

minutes

Elwell, Cannon University, to the Special
Building Site Subcommittee, replacing Mr.
Schiller and Connie J. Claussen. University
of Nebraska, Omaha.
(4) Appointed Mr. Bozik to serve as the
senior member of the Execuuve Committee
on the Special Staff Evaluation Suhcommittee. appointed Marino H. Casem, Southern
Ilmversity, Baton Rouge, as the presldcnt’s
appointment
to that subcommittee;
noted
that Mr. Frericks automatically continues as
chair of that subcomrmttee.
(5) Reappomted Victor A. Buccola, Western Foothall Conference, as the at-large
member of the Division II Championships
Committee: noted that Rosemary Fri, University of Northern Colorado, automatically
replaces Ms. Claussen on that comrmtter.
appointed Mr. Elwell to chair the comrmtter
(6) Reappointed John A. Reeves. State
University of New York, Stony Brook. as the
at-large member of the Division III Championships Committee; noted that Mr. Van
Wie automatically
replaces Ms. Sweet on
that comrmttee; appointed Mr. Van Wie tn
chau the committee.
d Reviewed the Executive Comm~tteo’~
December action regarding catastroptucinjury insurance premiums and revised that
actIon as onginally recommended; i.e., the
premium structure will be based on dlvlslon

(2) Granted waivers of the tryout rule per
Bylaw 1-6-(c)-(5) to permit the use of facihties at Auburn University, high school basketball game and state high school basketball
tournament
(3) Granted a wnivcr 01 the tryout rule per
Bylaw 1-6-(c)-(6) to permit the involvement
of stall members at the University of MISrouri, St. Louis, recognired USVBA youth
program, including use of facihcics
(4) Approved a foreign tour per Bylaw 36-(b) by Middlebury College, men’s lacrosse
team to England, January 29 to February 7,
198X.
h. Actmg lor the Executive Committee:
(I) Granted waivers per Executive Rcgul&ion I-~-(C) lo permit Calilornia
State
University, Sacramento. and tho University
of Southern Inchana to be ellgiblr lor NCAA
championships.
The institutmns
laded to
submit mstitutmnal
mlormahon
lormb by
the specified dradhnc
(2) Granted cncoptionr
per Exrcutivc
Regulacum l-3-(1)-(2) to the Eastern College
Athlrllc Conlerencr. Great West Intcrcollegiatc Hockey Confcrencc, Midwest (-‘ollepiate Athletic Conference, New England
Collegiate Conference and Seahoard Conference, all of which submitted thL.ir Executlve Regulatmn 1&3-(l) qucstlonnalrcs
alter
the spcclfled deadhne
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our clout counts...
for you!
It’s teams with clout that stand
apart . . . just like those you see at
these NCAA Championships.
How

Coaches named
Syracuse University coach Jim
Boeheim and University of Nevada,
Las Vegas, coach Jerry Tarkanian
will direct the teams at the 26th
National Association of Basketball
Coaches all-America game this
spring.
The game, staged during the
NABC’s convention, will be played
March 3 1 at Municipal Auditorium
in Kansas City, Missouri.
NABC Executive Director Joe
Vancisin said the game normally
features the coaches from the previous year’s NCAA Division I
championship game; but since Indiana University, Bloomington, coach
Bob Knight already had coached in
three of the games, Tarkanian was
asked to fill in.

membership, using the same premium classifications that are currently used, rather
than on the divismn classification of given
sports.
e Demed a recommendation
hy the DlvlSian III Football Committee that expenscb
be paid for an individual who wdl Join the
committee September I, 1988. to attend the
committee’s February meetmg. noting that
the Division I Men‘s Basketball Committee
is the only NCAA sports committee with
permission to have expenses paid for new
members to attend a meeting prior to their
jommg the committee.
3. Acting for the Council and the Executive Committee. the Adminirtrativc
Committee:
Agreed to conduct its next conlcrcncc at 7
a m February I I in Greenbelt, Maryland,
prior to a mecrmg on that date with the
erecutlvc committee of the NCAA Presidents Commission.
4. Report of actions taken hy the rxecuhvc
director per Conrtitutmn
5-1-(g) and S-2(d).
a. Acting for the Council
( I ) Granted a waiver per Constitution 3-9(c)-(2)-(111)
to permit a student-athlete from
a member institution to participate in diving
competition as a member of Brazil? natmnal
team.

FUGAZY
INTERNATIONAL
I

I

I

did they get here? Through the
champs of the travel business Fugazy International
Travel official travel agent for NCAA
Championships!
With 115 years in the business,
we’ve achieved the influence the clout - to negotiate special
unpublished travel and
accommodations prices to save
you money.
And, there’s no charge for this
unique attention! Anyone,
anywhere can request a free quote
on sports, group or corporate
travel.
Call Toll Free l-800-243-1723
Whether you’re traveling solo, a
coach or a director with a team to
move, a college or university
administrator with a budget to
consider, or a corporate executive
with a complex itinerary . . . call
FUGAZY, the international travel
experts with the clout that counts!

1-800-243-1723

and we mean, business!
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Legislation
Acting for the Council,
lation and Interpretations
tee:

and Interpretations

the LegsCommit-

I Considered I9BB NCAA Convention
Proposal No. 16 amending 0.1.~ 301 and
302, which specifies that “practice activities” are those that involve sports-related
informatmn and have an athletics purpose;
agreed that 0.1.~ 301 and 302 would not
encompas meetings or discussions between a student-athlete and a member or
members of an institution’s coaching
staff, provided the meeting is initiated by
the student-athlete and does not involve a
chalk talk, lecture, showing of motion
pictures or any physical activities relating
to the sport; reaffirmed that 0.1~ 302
would not encompass meetings held to
discuss training-room procedures, team
discipline, care and maintenance of equipment, general meeting schedules, information about housing and meals, and
meetings held to discuss off-season conditioning activities.
2. Considered 1988 Convention Proposal No. I7 amending 0.1. 303, which
specifies that any physical activity cornposed of or including primarily members
of an intercollegiate team, either on a
required-attendance basis or where the
class utilires equipment for the sport,
constitutes a practice activity; noted that
the application of Proposal No. I7 was
intended lo relate to practice activities
conducted under the guise of a physical
education class; referred to the NCAA
Council the issue of whether new le@slation should be developed regarding offseason conditioning programs.
3. (Division I) Considered 1988 Convention Proposal No. 22 amending Bylaw
5-1-(~)43), which confirms that a nonqualifier or partial qualifier who is not recruited and does not receive athletically
related financial assistance shall be entitled
to three seasons of competition; noted
that a panlal qualifier 1s treated as a
nonqualifier for purposes of Bylaw 5,
except that a partial qualifier may receive
financial aid during the freshman year
based upon mstitutional and conference
regulations; suggested that Bylaw S-14)(7) he amended to indicate that nonqualiiiers, including partial qualifiers, shall be
entitled to three seasons of eligibility per
Bylaw 5-l-(d) subsequent to their initial
year of residence at the certifying institution.
4. Considered 1988 Convention Proposal No. 31 amending Bylaw IO-6+,
which would have affirmed that Divisions
II and III student-athletes may not panicipate in a Division I championship if their
initial full-time collegiate enrollment occurred subsequent to the 1986-87 academic year; agreed that inasmuch as
Proposal No. 31 was defeated by the
membership, it is necessary that the
NCAA Executive Committee review Bylaw IO-&(f) and Executive Regulation I3-(d) in regard to the continued participation of Division II or III student-athletes
in Division I championships.
5. (Division II) Considered 1988 Convention Proposal No. 39 amending Bylaw
5-l4)46)+i),
which further defines satisfactory progress at Division II institutions
as the achievement of a I .600 grade-point
average after the completion of the first
season of competition, a 1.800 gradepoint average after the completion of the
second season of competition and a 2.000
grade-point average after the completion
of the third and subsequent seasons of
competition; noted the following previous
Council-approved interpretations (January 1988) regarding the implementation
of Proposal No. 39:
a. For purposes of Proposal No. 39,
‘hardship” years would be included in
determining the number of seasons of
competition in which a student-athlete
has participated.
b. “Redshirt” years would not be considered in calculating the number of seasons of competition.
c. Transfer students who have competed
at another institution would be required
to include those seasons of competition in
determining the grade-point standard
that would be applicable under this rule.
d. The grade-point average necessary
for a multisport participant would be
determined on the basis of the number of
seasons completed in the sport in which
the student-athlete has participated most
often. For example, if a student-athlete
has competed in softball for three seasons
and in volleyball for two seasons, the
student-athlete must have an accumulative
grade-point average of 2.000 to compete
in either softball or volleyball the next

year.
e. All course work normally considered
by the institution in calculating gradepoint averages for its students would be
countable in determining the minimum
accumulative grade-point average under
this rule.
f. Transfer students would have their
eligibility under this rule determined on
the basis of their accumulative gradepoint averages as normally calculated by
the certifying member institution for such
students.
g. Pass/fail courses may not be utilized
in determining the minimum grade-point
average.
h. Summer school courses may be utilized in determining whether the studentathlete has achieved the minimum gradepoint average. (Note: The Legislation and
Interpretations Committee has asked that
the Council amend this interpretation to
indicate that summer school courses shall
be utilized in determining whether the
student-athlete has achieved the minimum
grade-point average.)
i. The accumulative grade-point average
necessary to establish eligibility under

this rule must be determined on the basis
of the student-athlete’s record as of the
beginning of the academic year or at the
beginning of the semester during which
the student-athlete’s next season of competition will begin.
6. (Divisions I and II) Considered I988
Convention Proposal No. 41 amending
Bylaw S-l-Q)-(6) [satisfactory-progress
rule], which requires that Divisions I and
II member institutions certify ehgibility
under the satisfactory-progress rule during
the fall term of each academic year and
provides an opportunity for a studentathlete who is ineligible in the fall lo
become eligible at the beginning of another regular term; concluded that with
the adoption of Proposal No. 41, the
provisions of Case Nos. 324 through 328
remain applicable to the satisfactoryprogress rule.
7. (Divisions 1 and II) Considered 1988
Convention Proposal No. 45 amending
Bylaw 5-1-(i), which authorizes the Council to grant exceptions to Bylaw S-14) in
cases where the student’s overall academic
record warrants such an exception; noted
a previous Council-approved interpretation (January 1988), which indicates that
for purposes of Proposal No. 45, an
exception to Bylaw 5-l+) would not be
granted in those instances involving ‘borderline” students; further, determined
that the adoption of Proposal No. 45
would permit the retroactive application
of the Bylaw S-14) exceptions to those
students who initially enrolled at a Division I member institution subsequent to
August I, 1986.
8. (Division I) Considered 1988 Convention Proposal No. 49 amending Bylaw
5-l-Q)-(9), which establishes an accumulative minimum grade-point average of
2.000 for the initial eligibility of a junior
college transfer student (who is a nonqualilier) for financial aid, practice and regular-season competition; further, considered
1988 Convention Proposal No. 50 amending Bylaw 5-l-&o)-(i),
which establishes
an accumulative grade-point average of
2.000 for the initial eligibility of a qualifier
who is a junior college graduate, consistent
with the initial+ligibility standard applied
to a qualifier who is not a junior college
graduate; noted a previous Council-approved interpretation (January 1988).
which indicated that the 2.000 gradepoint average established in Proposal
Nos. 49 and 50 is based on grades in all
courses accepted by the certifying institution in any of its colleges, schools or
departments, regardless of the grade
earned or the fact that such a grade
disqualifies the course from being transferable degree credit; determined that only
those students who enroll at a junior
college subsequent to August I, 1988,
would be required to meet the minimum
accumulative grade-point average established in Proposal Nos. 49 and 50.
9. Considered 1988 Convention Proposal
No. 65 amending Constitution 3-l(h)44), which provides a discretionary
waiver of the Association’s incidentalexpense rule under specified conditions;
noted that the Council had determined
that the Administrative Committee in-

Committee

itially would be involved with administering this discretionary waiver.
IO. Considered 1988 Convention Proposal No. 66 amending Constitution 3-l(e), which permits promotional actlv&s
involving student-athletes when such activities directly benefit charitable or educational organizations and are monitored
by the student-athlete’s member instltution, and reached the following conclusions:
a. Agreed that a member mstltution, as
well as a chatitable or other educational
organization, is pernutted to sell or distribute items hearing a student-athlete’s
name or picture, provided the item is a
“paper product” (e.g., poster, playing
cards, calendar). The member institution
is responsible for monitoring and approving the involvement of its student-athletes
in such charitable or educational activities.
b. Confirmed the application of a previous Council-approved
interpretation
(April 1987), which continues to place
limitations on the involvement of cornmercial “cosponsors” in the fund-raising
activities of member institutions and charitable or educational organirations, when
those activities involve either the attendance, name or picture of enrolled studentathletes.
I I Considered 19X8 Convention Proposal No. 80 amending Bylaw 5-2, which
establishes a voluntary off-season testing
program for anaholic steroids in Ihe sport
of football using the drug-testing methods
estahhshed pursuant to Executive Regulation l-7; affirmed that participation in
the off-season testing program for anabolic
steroids in the sport of football is voluntary for NCAA member institutions;
noted that once an institution volunteers
to participate in the off-season testing
program, institutional guidelines would
be followed in regard to participation of
student-athletes in the testing process
12. (D~sion 111)Considered 1988 Convention Proposal No. 86 amendmg Constitution 3-2-(g), which would apply to
the legislation governing the reporting of
coaches’ athletically related income on a
division-bydivision
basis; agreed that
inasmuch as Proposal No. 86 was defeated
by the Division 111membership, contractual agreements between a coach and the
Division III institution need not stipulate
that the coach annually reports all athletically related income from sources outside
the institution.
13. (Division III) Considered 1988 Convention Proposal No. 93 amending Bylaw
I I-3-(a)46) and Case No. 423, which
eliminates the consideration of athletic
ability in the formulation of a Division III
financial aid package; noted a previous
Council-approved interpretation (January
1988). which indicated that the effective
date of Proposal No. 93 (September I,
1988) would preclude its application to
those students who are currently seniors
in high school or are enrolled in a junior
college, and who initially enroll at a
Division III institution during the fall
term of 1988; referred the following issues
regarding the application of Proposal No.
93 to the NCAA Committee on Financial
Aid and Amateurism for review.
a. In what way is the admissions process
affected by the adoption of Proposal No.
93?
h. Inasmuch as the defeat of Proposal
No. 95 will preclude a member institution
from providing leadership and merit
awards 10 student-athletes without the
consideration of financial need, the cornmittee is asked 10 define those leadership
and merit awards students are precluded
from receiving. Further, the committee is
asked to determine whether Division III
member institutions are precluded from
providing leadership or merit awards to
student-athletes who are outstanding in
areas other than athletics (e.g., music,
art).
c. Is a member institution pernutted to
adjust a student-athlete’s financial aid
package based on the student-athlete’s
participation in intercollegiate athletics
(e.g., financial
assistance allocated
through a work-study program is reallocated as an institutional loan due to a
student-athlete’s lack of time resulting
from athletics participation)?
d. Does a distinction exist between
“athletic ability” and “athletics participation” in the formulation of a financial aid
package?
14. (Divisions I and II) Considered
1988 Convention Proposal No. I04 amending Bylaw I-24a)d6), which would estahlish “dead” periods (i.e., no on- or offcampus contact or evaluation) 48 hours
prior to the National Letter of Intent
signing dates; determined that the “dead”
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period established per Bylaw l-Z4a)46)
concludes at 8 a.m. on the National Letter
of Intent signing date; confirmed that it
remains permissible for an mstitutional
staff member to write or telephone prospective student-athletes during such a
“dead” period.
15. (Divisions 1 and II) Considered
1988 Convention Proposal No. I14 arnending Bylaw I-2-(a)<l)4iii),
which clarifies
that the specified contact provisions would
apply subsequent to a prospect’s signing
of the National Letter of Intent; noted a
previous Council&approved interpretation
(January 1988), which indicates that the
provisions of Proposal No. I I4 would not
preclude contacts between a prospect and
an athletics representative or a coaching
staff member of a member institution
regarding permissible pre-enrollment activities (e.g., discussion of summer employment
arrangements
that occur
subsequent to the prospective studentathlete’s signing of the National Letter of
Intent); confirmed that the provlsions of
Bylaw I-24a)-(l)-(ii) [once-a-week contact
at the high school] continue to apply after
a prospective student-athlete has signed a
National Letter of Intent, and, once the
contact period ends, a member of an
Institution’s coaching staff is precluded
from visiting the high school to contact or
evaluate a prospective student-athlete
who has signed a National Letter of
Intent.
16. Reviewed 1988 Convention Proposal No. I I6 amending 0.1. 100, which
specifies that a prospect becomes a ‘prospectwe student-athlete”upon the receipt
of a complimentary adnusslon to an institution’s athletics contest unless the admission 1sreceived in conjunction with a visit
to a member institution as a member of a
group tour (unrelated co recruiting);
agreed that only the prospective studentathlete receiving a complimentary admission on a recruiting visit (as opposed to
the friends of the prospective studentathlete who accompany the prospect) is
considered a recruited ‘prospective student-athlete” upon receipt of the complimentary admission.
17. Reviewed 1988 Convention Proposal No. I I9 amending Bylaw I-4, which
precludes an athletics department staff
member from evaluating or rating a prospectlve student-athlete for the news media
and scouting recruiting services prior to
the prospective student-athlete’s signed
acceptance of the institution’s written
offer of admission and/ or tender of tinancial assistance; noted a previous Councilapproved interpretation (January 1988).
which affirms that the provisions of Proposal No. II9 preclude an athletics department staff member from evaluating
or rating a prospective student-athlete for
an independent publication promoting
the institution’s athletics program if the
prospective student-athlete has not yet
signed an acceptance of the institution’s
written offer of admission; agreed that It
remains permissible for a coaching staff
member of a member institution to confirm with the news media, scouting service,
recruiting service or independent publication that the institution is, m Tact, recruiting a particular prospective studentathlete.
18. Considered 1988 Convention Proposal No. 122 amending Bylaw 1-9-(g),
which permits any athletics department
staff member to provide transportation to
a prospective or enrolled student-athlete
from the bus or train statIon or major
aIrport nearest the campus only on the
occasion of the prospective studenl-athlete’s expense-paid visit and the studenrathlete’s initial arrival at the institution to
attend classes; confirmed that an athletics
department staff member may provide
transportation for a prospective studentathlete to return to the bus or train station
or airport upon completion of the prospective student-athlete’s expense-paid
VlSI1.

19. Considered 1988 Convention Proposal No. I27 amending Bylaw I-6, which
revises the Association’s tryout rule to
confirm existing interpretations related to
waivers of the rule and to prohibit a
basketball coach’s involvement in AAU
basketball coaching activities; agreed that
the revision of Bylaw l-6 may permit the
elimination of Case Nos. 124 and 208,
inasmuch as the information contained in
these cases is encompassed within revised
Bylaw l-6.
20. (Division II) Considered 1988 Convention Proposal No. 128 amending Bylaw 1-6, which permits tryouts of
prospective student-athletes at Division
II member institutions under the limited
circumstances set forth in this proposal;

noted a previous Council-approved interpretation (January 199X), which indicates
that the provisions of Bylaws l-l-(b) and
I-10 (precollege expense) would not preclude a member institution from providing
limited insurance coverage for those prospective student-athletes who participate
in such institutional tryouts; confirmed
that prospective student-athletes being
recruited in the sports of football, ice
hockey, lacrosse, soccer and wrestling are
precluded from parhcipating in competetlon in those sports; noted, however, that
prospective student-athletes being recruited in the sports of football, ice hockey,
lacrosse, soccer and wrestling may participate in other physical activities involving
competition (e.g., a football player may
participate in basketball competition);
reaffirmed that m the sport of football.
prospective student-athletes are not permitted to wear helmets or pads as part of
the tryout activities.
21. Considered 1988 Convention Proposal No. I29 amending Constitution 3-3,
which permits the NCAA Academic Rem
quirements Committee to waive the enand
satisfactory-progress
rollment
requirements of Constitution 3-3 for any
participant in the Olympic Games who,
because of such participation, may lose
eligibility for practice and intercollegiate
athletics participation
in any sport;
reached the following conclusions regarding Proposal No. 129:
a. Concluded that those student-athletes
who receive a waiver of Constitution 3-3
to practice and participate in intercollegiate competition also are permitted to
receive mslitutional financial assistance
from the member institution (e.g., room
and board), with the understanding that
student-athletes recelvmg this institutional
financial assistance are precluded from
being employed during the term of its
award.
b. Noted that if a student-athlete is
permitted to enroll on a part-time basis at
the member institution, the institution 1s
permitted to provide the student-athlete
with the actual cost of tuition and fees.
c. (Divisions I I and 1II) Agreed that for
purposes of Bylaw 4-l 4b) (IO-semester or
ISquarter rule), any term or terms in
wtuch a student-athlete is granted a waiver
of Constitution 3-3 and either competes in
intercollegiate competition or receives
institutional financial aid is considered a
term of residence.
d. Concluded that for those studentathletes who have been admitted to a
member institution hut who have yet to
enroll in a collegiate term or terms prior
to receiving the Constitution 3-3 waiver
(i.e., an entering freshman), the receipt of
institutional financial aid will initiate the
start of the student-athlete’s five-year
eligibility period (and for Divisions II and
111,a first term of residence).
e. Reaffirmed that the application of
Proposal No. I29 requires that a studentathlete must be eligible for financial aid,
practice and competition based upon the
rules of the institution and the conference
of which the institution is a member.
22. Considered 1988 Convention Proposal No. I30 amending Constitution 3-9,
which amends the Association’s certitication of high school all-star games and
eligiblhty provisions relating to such
games; affirmed that following completion
of high school eligibility in the student’s
sport and prior to the student’s high
school graduation, the student is not
permitted to participate in more than two
all-star football contests or two all-star
basketball contests without affecting the
student’s eligibility for his or her first year
of intercollegiate competition; asked the
NCAA legislatrve services department
staff to review the application of Case No.
154 in regard to the adoption of Proposal
No. 130.
23. Considered I988 Convention Proposal No. 134 amending Bylaw 5-ldm)(8). which would permit the application
of Bylaw 5-I-(m)-(B) [dropped-sport
waiver] when an institution reclassifies a
sport from Division I to Division III;
concluded that subsequent to January 14,
1988, the adoption of 1988 Convention
Proposal No. 27 results in the reclassification waiver of Proposal NO. 134
applying only to the sport of football.
24. Considered 1988 Convention Proposal Nos. I35 and I36 amending Bylaws
5-1-(d)42)dii) and (iii), which specify that
a student-athlete shall qualify for an
additional year of competition in a sport
under the terms of the “hardship” exception on the basis of an incapacity to
compete during the traditional segment of
a playing season in that sport (e.g., spring
See Legihtion,
page 18
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baseball, fall soccer), prtided the incapacitating injury or illness occurred prior
to the first half of the traditional segment;
noted a previous Council-approved interpretation (January 1988). which provides
that Proposal No. I35 would permit a
student-athlete to qualify for a hardship
waiver if the injury occurred during a
nontraditional playing season resulting in
the student-athlete’s being unable to participate during the traditional segment,
provided the individual does not participate in more than the permissible number
of contests; agreed that only contests
conducted during a traditional playing
season may be utilized in determining
whether a student-athlete has participated
in more than 20 percent of the institution’s
completed events, or has participated in
more than two of the institution’s completed events in that sport. For example,
in the sport of baseball, a student-athlete
participates in IO contests during the
nontraditional fall segment and IO contests
during the traditional segment prior to a
seasontnding injury occurring. For purposes of the hardship rule, the studentathlete is deemed to have participated in
IO of 60 contests (assuming the institution
plays its permissible allotment of 60 contests in the spring) as opposed to 20 of 70
contests. Further, if a student-athlete
participates in intercollegiate soccer and
an injury occurs during the traditional fall
segment prior to the individual’s participating in 20 percent of the institution’s
completed traditional contests, the individual is still permitted to receive a hardship waiver even if he or she subsequently
participates during the nontraditional
spring segment, with the understanding

that the injury or illness that occurred
during the traditional segment resulted in
the student&athlete’s incapacity to participate for the remainder of the traditional
segment.
25. (Division Ill) Considered 1988 Convention Proposal No. 139 amending Bylaw5-l~m)-(l2)and(13),whichcombines
the provisions of Bylaw 5-l-(m)< 12) and
(13) to permit a student-athlete who
transfers to a Division III institution from
any four-year institution to compete immediately, provided the established criteria
are satisfied; referred to the Council the
issue of whether a Division III institution
is required to receive a written release [in
addition to the release per Bylaw ]-2-(h))
when a student-athlete transfers from one
Division III institution to another; concluded that Case No. 320 may IX deleted
from the NCAA Manual with the adoption of Proposal No. 139.
26. Considered 1988 Convention Proposa1Nos.
140,141,143,144and ISSand
reached the following conclusions:
a. (Divisions I and II) Effective August
I, 1988, Division I institutions’ playingand practice-season limitations are limited
to a maximum of six months (i.e., 26
weeks) for each team sport (other than
football and basketball) as defined in
Executive Regulation 1-6-(b)-(3)-(i), thus
applying the 26-week restriction to a full
year, with the exception of water polo, in
which the 26-week restriction continues
to apply only to the academic year; concluded that the immediate effective date
of Proposal No. 140-B would require that
for Division 11 member institutions, a
maximum of six months (i.e., 26 weeks)
will apply for each team sport (other than
football and basketball) as defined in

Executive Regulation I-6-(b)-(3)4i), thus
applying the 26-week restriction to a full
year as opposed to the academic year.
b. (Division I) Confirmed that effective
August I, 1988, a coaching staff member
of a Division I institution is precluded
from being involved with his or her own
student-athletes on any outside team;
noted, however, that student-athletes may
continue to participate in an institutional
summer camp, except as previously restricted in the sports of soccer, football and
basketball.
c. (Division I) Confirmed that the current restriction limiting the number of
student-athletes from the same member
institution who may participate on any
outside team without such activities being
considered contrary to the restrictions of
out-of-season practice established in Situation No. 651 (Practice LimitationsOutside Teams) will continue to apply
during the academic year and, subsequent
to August I, 1988, the Imutations established will apply to the calendar year.
[Note: The limitation of four water polo
student-athletes from the same member
institution on an outside team applies
only to the academic year.]
d. (Divisions I and II) Reaffirmed that
the 26-week restriction will not apply to
Individual sports at Division I and 11
member institutions.
e. (Divisions II and Ill) Concluded that
a member of an mstltutmn’s coaching
staff is precluded from being involved
with his or her own student-athletes on
any outside teams; noted, however, that a
student-athlete may continue to participate at an institutional summer camp,
except as currently restricted in the sports
of soccer, football and basketball.

f. (Divisions II and III) The adoption of
1988 Convention Proposal No. 155 by the
Divisions II and Ill membership indicates
that the numbers of student-athletes who
may participate on an outside team, as
established in Situation No. 651 (Practice
Limitations-Outside
Teams), ~111 not
apply to Division II or Ill member institutions; accordingly, Proposal No. 155
does not place a restriction on the number
of student-athletes from the same member
institution that may participate on an
outside team.
g. (Division III) Agreed that for Division III member institutions, all sports
(individual and team sports) have a 2lweek limitation except in those sports for
which the National Collegiate Championship is the only NCAA championship
opportunity. In the excepted sports, an
institution’s playing season shall be hmited
to the same length of playing season as
Division I institutions; confirmed that the
2l-week restriction applies to the calendar
year, as opposed to the academic year.
h. Concluded that with the immediate
effective date of 1988 Convention Proposal No. 143, an institution is precluded
from organizing or financially supporting
any practice conducted during the summer
unless specifically authorized in the bylaws
or through official interpretations.
i. For purposes of an institution’s traditional segment, “summer” is defined as
the period following the last date of final
examinations through August I5 or the
first day on which classes are scheduled in
the institution’s fall term, whichever date
occurs first; for purposes of the nontraditional segment, 1988 Convention Proposal
No. I44 indicates that “summer” is defined
as the period following the last day of

final examinations through September I
or the first day on which classes are
scheduled in the institution’s fall term,
whichever date occurs first.
27. Considered 1988 Convention Proposal No. I43 amending Bylaw 3-l-(d),
which ehminates institutionally organized
or Iinanc~ally aided practices during the
summer unless specifically authorized in
the governing legislation or through offcial interpretations; concluded that this
restriction LSlimited to only team sports.
28. (Division I) ConsIdered 1988 Convention Proposal No. 150 amendmg Bylaw 3-3-(k), which eliminates the Bylaw 33-(k) limitation applicable to Divlslon I
baskethall foreign tours and specdies that
a Division I institution shall not engage in
aforrign tour in the sport of basketball in
any academic year (or the summer immediately thereaftrr) in which it utilires any
of the exceptions contained in Bylaw 3-3(k); concluded that Proposal No. I50
establishes a separate “once-in-every-fouryears” cycle exemption for foreign tours
in the sport of Division I basketball.
29. (Division I) Considered a previous
Council-approved interpretation (January
1987). which provides that a full-time
assistant football coach at a Division I
member institution may be replaced as
one of the instilution’s countable coaches
on the basis of the coach’s wife’s serious
illness, with the understanding that the
replacement opportumty LSavailable only
in those cases in which the replaced coach
is unable to perform any coaching duties;
confirmed that a replaced coach is precluded from performing any coaching
duties, including the telephoning of prospective student-athletes.

The Market
Readers of The NCAA News are invited to use The Market to
locate candidates for positions open at their institutions, to
advertise open dates in their playing schedules or for other
appropriate purposes.
Rates are 55 cents per word for general dassified advertisin
(a ate type) and $2~ per
a bt ertising. Orders and
to the date of publication
noon seven days prior to the date of publication for display
classified advertising. Orden and copy will be accepted by
telephone.
For more information or to place an ad, call Yl3/384-3220 or
write NCAA Publishing, l?O. Box 1906, Mission, Kansas 66201.

Positions Available
Athletics Director

cwill m k cUrldl cmdld&
is ndifd
md a,qnmn.Msleridsrmyk
sIZiltta:DrThama,Rynalds.VkeReJildmr
for Shxient Ltfe. Regis Cdkge. 3539 West
5&A Avenue Pa&w
Dcl-lver, Caiorado
60221~1099.RegisC
3 kgeiswEqualOp
p.ntmny/YR~i?mpkycr.

Administrative

Athletics Trainer

Lutheran Church in America.
Conch
Hcdwormnb-

The

Uni.

and commitment to NCAA r&&ions.
Salary: Commenrruraa
with experience
and
inlment in
uaiifkaUcm. Twehvmonth
.s
d Athletics. t!? nd applics5, c fhpv,tint
tions and three ktiers d refe~~~e to: L.
Doo~s~~~dnr3,xiate
Athkdy Dire-z
tar. om l,.nce
b.0. Box 246167
Coral

St bmnce
Universw,
Division III
instition,
is seeking applicants for 1 full.
time head women’s kskc(ball/voll
coach. All applicants must have or shour””d k
WclMdng toward a mastetcr’s degree in ph+Jl
educsbon,
sport shudies or rebkd
field.
Texhina
acrrrknce
weferred. AddiUan~i
respons~biliti;s include: tMching courses in
the Scan and Leisure Studier kpfxtment.
Ssb
is commensurate with es&exe
and
qu& ‘K wIons. hse
submit a leuer of a II~
cation and rrsum.e and three letters of 2,
cncc to: Margaret F. Stroll Augsbury Center
St. Lawence Univetity, &tan,
NY 13617.
Appl~catron deedime: Msrch 15. 1988 St
Lawence University is an AfftrmaUve Acdan/
Equal Oppxturuty
Employer. Women and
mi B?omes
”
are enco”raged to appty.
I-kd Coach Fbn’s Bmddbd.
James M&I.
son University invites applications and nomi
naUansfc.rtheposlhonof
Head Cmch.Mcn’s
Bssketbnll for the University’s Division I pro
gram. James M&son
Unwerwty I(L (1 state
an
supprIed
corn rehcnsive university&h
l nrollrrtent d 1 8 .ccO studeIlb kc&d
I” the
ShcMndaah
Valley d Virginia. Positlan is
ay~~~,~.,ogyJ$.~~
program. lb16 includes the coordination of
recruitin , team seiecUon, coaching. caun~
vling a #I fetes. budgetary management and
maintaining the standards of pcrforr~nce
canslnent with the unlvenlty’s
MIS of ace
demic snd athletic excellence. &lificatians
include knowledge of and commitment
to
compliance with N0A r&sand
regulations.

dfcnsive
quarterbacks
and assisting the
head coxh in ail =rw
of a DMsIo~ 1 AA
bared on qualifications
letten of recammer&tion
should k sent to. Bruce Cmddock
Head
Football Coach. Western Illinois University,
Macomb, UUnois61455. Application Deadline:
February 15.1988 WlU is an Equal Oppmtw
nity/AIXrmaUn
Action Employer.
WFti
-dmdare invited for the position Head Fodball
Cmch and Dirntor d AthkzUca and Recree
PO”. The ~ppomtment till k effective no
later than Jul
1, 1968 The Director of
Athletks and x ecreabon reports to the vice
Preedent for Student Deveiapment Semces.
Responsibillbes Include: Leadership and sum
pervision d health and physical educaUon
dfedng
in the College’s core curriculum.
MminMration
of the ~ntercolkgiate athkbc
prcgmm for men and wmen. Supervision d
the recresUon/intramural
spa* program of
e. Dire&an and sup&vision of all

itircdkQiifoc&ali
pmgmm. Thlel College
rdcipatcs m the PresIdenti’ Athletic Con
erence
at
the
Division
Ill NCAA level. Appll
p”
cants must meet the fallown
qualihcations
An outstanding record as a 7 ootbull coach.
Demonstrated competence in athletks marv
ement and ksdcrsh~p. An undcntanding
o“8 human development and a deep commtt.
mnr I.3 the values the College promotes.
kkateisdegreerequimd;Doctaac~robk.
Thiei Cdkge
is a church-related
fowyear
lib& arts cdl
e filialed
with the Evwngel
ical Lutheran 2l urth I” Arnenca. Appl~c~
Uanr/Nommations
must k submit&l
by
February 22, 1968. Interested appl~csnts
shoddundsktterdaylicsbon,barwiptr,
resume. and three (3) etten of recornmen~
dadan la: DIrector d Perwnnel.Thiel College,
Greenville. PA 16125. AA/EOE
FooW
Assistant Football Casch (One
Positio,,~ Univwsitv d NW Merdco. Bach&is
degree nquind.
‘kmtetcr’s degree preferred

February
kscciate

school othktes Salary cammen
upxricnce.
Application deadline
19. Send resume to Mike Dill,
Director of Ahkdcs. Unmrsfty d

Action Employer
Hti
FmtMl
Cmd~/frubumr
In He&h
Ph+alEdllQmnG
-Ui-slrlUS
e, Colkgeviiie,
PA. Respons,b,l,ben

cmiting, cmhing
and counwlilrg
students
athletes. Commitment
to and compllsnce
with NCAA, Centennial Conference and Uni

beginning
in the Fall d 1989. Salary is
negobabk. Send ktter dapplkatfcn
raum
and three kttem of ,ecommendation
to: Tom
AwIn. Director d Athletfcn, Methodist Colt
kge. 5400 Ramsey Sheet. FayettenIle. No&
Camlina 28311.
Icahonswillc~Mar
18.1966. Equal *8”“’
Pportunity Employer.
Atbkdcr
Assistant Football Coach posi

cwchmg
and recrutmg as defined by the
Head Football Coach. Secondary sport and/

Sundstmm.
Director d Athletics, Box 34,
Allegheny
College. Meadville. PA 16335
Fmfh&
Immediate opening for Assistant
Football Coach/Instructor
m HPER at small
State university Required. Master’s in HPER
or related field wlfh a minimum of 16 semes~
tcr hours in field. coaching experience with
wide receivers Responsibilities.
cmching,
rnruiting and some teachi
Minority appri~
catlans encouraaed.
Sen 2 ktter. vita. all
college banscript;; and at lcsst three current
letters d recommendation
by March 4, to Dr.
Jim Pate. Director of Athkkr.
lawn don
Univedy,
Livin sbn, Alabama 3547 8 No
consideration
vi II k gmn to mcomplete
applications. Equal Opportunity Employ-u
Fm
coah - Mlss~uipp~ Slate
Univenity is accepting applicstlons for the
position d linebacker coach. Minimum B.S.
degree and three
an’ upenence I” coach
ing preferably at c e collegiate level required
Previous successful coachmg upenence
essential. Must have worki
km&dge
and
wllingness to comply wth “a CM rules and
regulations. Duties assigned .w required
head conch Salary commensurate wth qus“r
ificatians. Send applications and three refers
enccs before March 17. 1988. to’ Coach
Rock
Felker. PO. Box 5327. Mississippi
39762 Miss&i
i 51ale University
State.x
Is an AKinnaUvc ActIan/ $ ual Employment
Oppwtumty Employer

hmbbnt

As&tad
Fwm
CwcksFulctim w
Uana mdf&k
Eupenence I” football conch.
ing and ~cnriting at the PICA4 level prderred.
Bachelor’s degree requwed. b&.x’s
,n PE
preferred. Sahry commensurate
with expem
ence Review will begin immediately
and
canUnuc until the pwt~ons are filled. S.md
letter of application, including a resume and
references, to. Dr. Janice Shelton. Assocnte
Dtrector of Athletics. Bos 23710A.
East
z;;e=
,~:c,&;&J$n~o~~
live Action/Equal
0 porturuty Employer
and errmiow onfv U g citizens and aliens
author&d
C-3work in the U.S.

Gymnastics
excellent rapport and effective working reia
Uanship with layen, students. faculty. staff.
siumnt and tR e general publw Requires
administrative, organiz&anal
and recruiting
expencnm Salary commcnsurete with eqx
riznce. To 1 b, submit letter of application,
resume a rlr three letters of reference to: MI.
0 Dean Ehlers. Director of Intercollegiate
Athktlcs. Codwln Hall. James Madison Uni.
versity, Hamsonbur
, Virginia 22807, by
Msrchl.1966.An
A+ vmatwe Action/Equal
Opportunity Employer.

Football
As&bmt
Fndball Cuxh.
Western Illinois
Unfveniry at Mxomb.
Illinois. II) accepting
iications for the position of Assistant
Coach. This is a full-Ume. 12.month
Quallfrcatibns: Bachelor’s degree,
is 9”
peerred. $dkge expenence
require$.
elponubiiities
tncludc caaching

viduai willin
to cmch baseball or other
%a skis Degree required. T&~
+ng
e
ng and coaching upcnence
preferably in a

DavIdson, DIrector of Athfetlcs, Uninus Cal.
legc, Coli ewlk, PA 19426.Ursinus College
does not 2 scdmin.ste agg(linst indlwdusls on
grounds d race, cdor, national origin. sex.
age or herdicsp.
Head Fozi&lf Coach. Methodist Call e Is
seekm a I~cstions for the position of‘w cad
Fc.&il
&h
effective August 15.1966. to
institutc B new f&Ii
program at the NCAA
DitiJlian Ill member in~dtuUon. CtualiRcshons:
Bachelor’s degree required: Master’s degree
referred. Coachin
experience requned
?h e candidate will 1 emonstmtc knuwkdge
of the game and recruih
NC4A tuks will
k followed. Teaching wllT k rqured.
The
RrS year wll k u&
solely for recrutig
nudmtathkbs
vlth a competlbon schedule

Head vkmn’s
Gymnasti
Coach Appcunt~
ment Date. July 1. 1966, or negotwble.
Salary to k determmed. Ternmonth 1 point
ment I” the Department d interco Pleglate
AdUeUcs. Sab and kneRu can k erra ed
an a 12.man 3; basis Responsibilities: % e
sponsible for appeds of pl.snnng and dewI.
oplng.andc~i~gtheMSU~~i~wmen’s
ymnastics
ream. Admnstration
of the
%udgetwhich includes preparation. manage
ment scheduling travel supplies and
men; recmitme~t and &lect~on of ax!
sch.&hip
recipients. Direct public rebtlans.
fundmirIng
and promotional activities. Or
anhing and direcdn~ summer SF& cam
9or women’s gymnastics on campus Quail .PI
cations arc collegiate gymnasdcs coachm
upcrience
Competence and ability in fun %
raising and Public rebtlons. Carnmlrment to
a respondtslity for adhering to ail rules and
rwulatfons d MSU. the Big Ten Conference

See The Marker, page 19
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The Market
Continuedfrom page 18
and tie NCAA. Deadl!ne for *p?g
March7, IQ69 Scndktterofa
II mlnimum d three references la: Douglas
W. Weaver. Dirvztor of Avlletics. Michigan
State University 218 Jenison Field House.
East Lansing. mchlgan 46624~1025. MSL! is
an Afknative
Actmn/Equal
Opportunity
Institution.

i=kdd R-@arna (aul
PoJaan). A full-Urn.?
SIbon open m Kansas Ulll~
Adlkhc
FE patment
Must hove a bachelors degree.
Three jyars’ coaching -GM.
r
lcadcrs ,p and 1 rhorough knowted e of
back and field and cross cwn
Pmfer end
coaching experience .st the co k~iate level
Send resume to: Richard Konrem. hvlaant
Athletic Director, Kansas Univenity Athletic
Depanmcnr.
Alkn Field House. Lamnce.
Kansas 66045. Application
Deadline: 590
pm. Friday. Februaly 19. EO/AAE.

Volleyball
Herd wnnm’s
East Carolma
lncludestwching

Swimming
Hud
Swimming Ccssch. Qualifw&ons:
Bachelor’s degree with cowling
experience
I” college, pre schools or National AAU.
Must possess B emonstmted ability to direct
swim prqram,
ablllty to recruls leach and
handle young men. Respons~billUes. Cam
pkte resporrsibilii
for cwching.
recruiting
and related duties m the men’s intercollegiate
mmprogram~thcUnln~dTcnn-.
of Appointment
Tw&emonth.
regular
xi
me position. Salary: Commensurate
with experience and abrlii.

wkybdl
Comch/MUnwersi~,
Greenville, NC
in service and prdessslonal

Ianhips are avallabk for vie 198788 aced&
mk FL Ass~stan&~ip lncludetuldon wat~er
and .s ‘3,300 stipend. Interested students
should ap#y Immedkwty
For rno~ Informs
tion contact Dirntor d Admissions, United
StatsspOrtsAcode
.C!+wAcc&mqDriw.
Daphne. Alabama
toll free l&O/
26 8772. The Academy accprs
student
regardless d ruce. rekglon. rrer nge or “a
tionsl origin.

35.X

Cndruhm-AIftkUcTlha.
bk: September lQB6. Posibon

Avatla.
to assist in

sports. lncludlng footbdl. NATA cei%fled or
wddr,gtowsrdccrUfitification
Wakrdhrition
and fees and s cash stipend. Pkase submit
resume and three letters d rderrnce to. Tom
Kaminski. Head Athletic Trainer. McLsne
Athktk Center, Alfred University, Alfred, New
Yoh14802.

An EO/AA em
c ECU encour
es quaI
ified women an
TT mmonbes.
Fe 7 cml law
requires proper documentation
of employa
bilii and idcnbty pwar to final considentfan.

Physical Education

Applicabon Deodlinc Febrw
my 20. lQB6. The Untwsiry
d Tenneswc.
Kru~lk.
does not discrimwate on the basis
d race, se& cdar, rellglan, Muonal orrgin.
e. handup.
or veteran status in pmvieon
2 educational ofz+zaltunitles or emptoyment

Tennis
Williims College invites a
pcmbon d Head Conch
and Squash. Rcsponsiblllties.
Coxh
the
wornens varsity tenms and squash teams
and assulrt rn the administrstion
of these
pmgmms.Teachphysicaleduc&.nxUV#xs
and take leadership in the training d
ysrcal
educauan In for the ,.c!&f
tenms and sqwsh Qualifications: Card
s
should have a bsccabumste
degree (cd.
vanced degree preferred), college conching
or comparable
uperience.
Appointment
The appintmcnt
will be st the iwtructor or
assisb”t prdesmr level vim either .s c.nC~or
thmeycar initial contract The sabry will be
commns”rate
wirh qusltfic~bans and upe

FvlCllmtaur.mdrhCURypoglanstth~
assrsb”t or adote
rdessor kvel corl%
bining tcahing
in UK R PE department and
head cmch of the intercollegiate
men’s
basketb$l,p~ogr~m.
Begm August 1998.
Responab, ,bes mclude texhlng
cburses
selected from the following: kinesidcgy,
athletic tminirq, hical
fkwss and lifebme
sports, measurement and evduation. tesch~
ing and coaching metbods. Addltlond dutks
irtclude dire&ng rhe mm’s basketbsll pro
ram, rarultlng withm NC4A Division Ill and
A dwest Conference guidelines, and auum~
mg other Cornell College fauky mp6nsrbil.
tries and administr&ve
duties assigned by
the &kUc
director. or .s second coaching
assignment conslstmt with the needs d the
cdl
c and capabikbes d tie candidate.
Qua11Yl cabms
tnclude .s minimum da mss~
teis &gree in physical educsUon, succcsful
experience in teachlg
and cwching,at
the
secon~c.rcd~~l.andc:omm~tment
to mC M YCS d
wis~on Ill athldics and a
llbernl ati college Salary commensur&e
v&h degree Md w@mce.
Send I&r
d
applic&on.
complete ti.
transcnpt and
thme lettol d recommendation
to’ Steve
Miller, Athlebc Director. Cornell College,

Head Football Conch. ti
33, Al
heny
College. Meadvilk, Pennsylwnia 16339 Atle
ghcny College is (I” Equal Opportunity Em.
ptoyer
svsibblelnfmtball.
CimduN-~
men’s and women’s bsskctball.
baseball.
men’s and wxnen’s track and cmss cour~try,
softball. volleybnll. wmen‘s
tennis. athktlc
training. and arhlclic adminlsbabon.
Assist
antshIp Include tulhon wawer and stipend.
Sbpend depends upon score made on the
Graduate Record Exam. Masmum stipend is
%.CCCt a year. Ser,d ktter d @ic&.n
and
resume to’ Tynes Hlldebrand. Athletic Field.
house. Northwestern %te Universi
Natchi
toches. LA 71497 or call, 318/357. xi‘4 59.
-AmbtmtfuFldd~/l-musa
for the IQ8689 scadcmlc yew Assistantshi
includes a tulbon waver and a $3S00 sUpn s
Bachelor’s d me required with plarng ex
pnencc at co9 lege kvcl or coaching expend
ence Respondbllities
include asslsbng the
head coach with all phases of the field ha
key/lacrosse
pr ram. Send applications
and resume to 3 won Goldbrenner, Head
Field Hc&ey tacrosseC~ch.Trenton
state
College Athetic
(
Depnnmcnt.
Pennin ton
Rasd. CN 4700. Trenton, New Jersey o&o
4700 Equal Opportunity/AffirmaUve
A&on
Employer

Miscellaneous
Omngc
BwlInkms.
The
Orange Bawl
Cam

August 16. 1908 Send resume and three
lettersdraommendadanto.
K&nH.Gllson.

Grdrvh
sibiliies:

Assbtant/Athkdc
ltdna
Work under Head Athl&c

Respan
Trainer

m&tee is lookng for Interns to work I” the
Orange Bowl Committee ticket &kc. The
job would mvotue t&et mles and promotwan
0s well .ss general office work Anyone intw
eated m applyng can mk
to the: Orange
Bowl Committee, PO. Box 350748, Miami
Ronds33135orcallStcpha~ieMaysst305)
642 1515. Monday thru Fridq. 9 s.m. to 5

Actlon Employer.

Track & Field

Graduate Assistant
Gmduate Assklmbblpa.

DIRECTOR

Master's Degree

OF ATHLETICS

UNIVERSITY
invites
nominarions
and applications
for the
positron of Dtrector of Athletics. The Director is responsible for oversrght of a protessronal
and wpport
staff of 40, campus
athletic
facilities, and all men’s and women’s athletic programmrng
other
than club sports. Bucknell participates
in 23 mtercollegrate
sports
(DIV. IAA) while maintaining
physical education
instruction
and an
extensive
Intramural
and recreational
sports
program. The Unrversiry is commrtted
to the concept of the “scholar-athlete”
and pracrices a need-based
approach to financial aid for all srudenrs.
BUCKNELL

Preference wrll
the management
leadership
skills
department,
and
essential.
Bucknell
university

be grven to rndrviduals
with prior experrence
rn
of athletic programs. Excellent rnrerpersonal
and
conducive
10 reductive
relarionships
within the
wrth the facu Pty, admmrstratron,
and alumna. are

Gdti
AssMmts
Allegheny College II
-king
mduate a&tint.
to help cmch
the fw t%a II team and be respanslblc
In
andhra~a/sportssa~ned
tyulesthktic
director Assistantship
till carry a tuition
w&w to quaIlfled candkistes in a master of
educabon program. a sr$end srzd housing
accommodations
The positions
are ten
months In duration beginning
Au ust 1.
1986. and maybe renewed. Inter-est&and~
dates please forward B resume to Peter Vaas.

Request a plicatlons
from Dear! Robert
Baugh. Co+P
d HPERtA. Eastern Kent
Unwers~ty. Richmond. KY 404750934.

rules and regulations

governing

An affirmative action, equal opportunity employer

intercollegiate

skills and
strategies; recruiting student-athletes; contributing and assisting in the operation of the football rogram; and representing
Dartmouth

College at college an 8 alumni

functions.

LAWRENCE

UNIVERSITY

An Equal Opportunity

Employer

THESOUTHEFUV
CONFERENCE

Dr. Carl R. Miller
Director of Athletics
University of the Pacific
Caliiomia

95211

Equal Employment
portunity/
Affirmative Action %n plow

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK

Qualifications:
Bachelor’s Degree/prefer
Master’s Degree;
previous successful coaching experience on the college or
university level referred; demonstrated
abilities in terms of
recruiting, coat tng and motivating skilled athletes, administrative and organizational
ability, concern for the studentathlete, skills in ublic relations and thorou h knowledge of
NCAA rules an cr regulations. Experience in PR ysical Education
teaching.

R.

QualZcations: Knowied e and understanding of football
skills and st.ratec+ies, wig special emphasis on defensive
background; abi~ty to communicate effectively as well as
recruit successfully within the ivy League philosophy of no
athletic grants-in-aid and highly selective academic standards.
Bachelor’s degree with college coaching experience preferred.

Responsibilities:
Coaching and directing a developing Division I program in Women’s Soccer: Teaching; recruiting;
promoting;
alumni relations; fund-raising.

Application Deadline: Send letter of application, resume and
references immediately to:

Application:
Send letter of ap lication, resume, and three
letters of recommendation
by R arch 41988, to:

Buddy Teevens
Head Coach of Football
Dartmouth College

This is a full-time appointment
in the Department of Athletics
and Recreation.
Res nsibiliies:
Organize,
manage and coach women’s
bas r etball and women’s volleyball. Recruit student-athletes
for these programs. Teach a limited number of Physical
Education courses. Perform administrative duties as assigned
by the Director
of Athletics and Recreation.
Qualiiations:
Demonstrated successful coaching experience
in both basketball and volleyball; Div. III preference; master’s
de ree preferred.
- Commensurate
with experience and ualifications.
%a
Ap 5. Kation Deadline: Friday, February 26.1 &3.
Application
Procedure: Send resume, three letters of recommendation, and records of coaching and teaching experience
to: Rich Agness, Director of Athletics, PO. Box 599, Lawrence
University,
Appleton, Wisconsin 54912.

The screening of applicants will begin immediately. Applications,
c;rr;r~ ioyume, and three letters of recommendation should

Head Coach of Women’s Soccer

Assistant Coach of Football Fbglam

HEAD COACH
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
& WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL

athletics.

Columbia-Barnard
Women’s Athletic Consortium

General Duties: Responsible for teaching fwtball

Applications, along with vitae and three letters of reference,
should be sent to Mr. Robert E. Rosencrans, Wittenberg
University, P.O. Box 720, Springfield, OH 45501.

Salary for the position will be commensurate with experience
and ability. Starting date will be determined with the successti
candidate.

Stockton,

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE

Master’s Degree in appropriate field required. Preference will
be given to those with coaching experience at the college level
in football along with a background in another sport, such as
wrestling or lacrosse. Candidates must be able to function
effectively in the context of a liberal arts college.

Open Dates

Candidates must possess a bachelor’s degree, and graduate
degrees are desirable. In addition to having a thorough
understanding and appreciation of an academic irustitution,
candidatesaLoShould~~s~o~~ti~,~t~~~,
&lls, knowledge of NCAA
communication and promotin

Committee

BUCKNELL

Responsibilities include planning and operation of the varsity
program under the direction of the head football coach, serving
as offensive or defensive coach, coaching, recruiting, possibly
teaching Health and Physical Education service courses, and
coaching in a sport other than football (wrestling or lacrosse).

Application deadline is February 19, 1988.

The University of the Pacific invites applications for the position
of Head Men’s Basketball Coach. The Head Coach is responsible for all aspects of managing and coaching a Division I team;
hiring and supervision of assistant coaches; recruiting, conditioning and training team members; fund-raising, budget
preparation, and scheduling, with the approval of the Director
of Athletics; developing and maintaining positive internal and
external public relations; and compliance with NCAA, PCAA
Conference and University of the Pacific and Deparhrnent rules
and regulations.

Lettersof applrcation,
including a current resume with names and
addresses of rhree references
should be senr to:

A review of applications will begin on March 15, with duties 10 begin
as soon as possible. Nominations
of and applications
from women
and members
of minority
groups are especially encouraged.

Ubmcnb-SeekI
DMsiOionlteams
3 wemkr
for ,-hl&,M&,
Clsruuc.
2526.
1908. Guarantee. Contact Vakrie Goodwin
Calkn.UnlnnltydOkhhoma.at405/325.
8321
Mm’s I3mddhL
St Peter’s College is seek
m three Drvls~on I teams for Annual Bsskel
4
ba I Classic. December 2 3. IQ80 For further
lnfomuruon contact: Kiln Noran. 201/915
9105
wornen*
BashArkana state seek.5
one team for D,al soup Classic. December 2
3. 1953 Guarantee, toum.sme”t
banquet
ifts and
rest weather! Contac(: Maura
?I cHugh. 68219656387
Womc&
VoIe+U,
Dtwf&n I. Illinois State
seeks are team to attend our four team
tournament on September 23-24.1988
Gus
rantees available. Contact. Julie Morgan.
309/4368461.

ASSISTANT FO(TTBALL COACH

HEAD MEN’S
BASKETBALL COACH

is a hrghly selecttve, prrmanly
undergraduate,
pnvate
with 3300 srudents locared in cenrral Pennsylvania.

Judith W. Becker, Secretary
Drrector of Athletics Screening
Office of the Provosr
Bucknell University
Lewisburg,
PA 17837.

of Notre Dame in Philadelphia for the 1
09 season. Dates .sre December 29 and 30. If
interested contact Jim Foster at 215107%
7453.
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Starting date for position is April 4, 1988.

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
Opportunity/Mfrrr&w

women’s Ba&&all
East Carolina University
IS seelung two Dinwon I teams for annual
lady Pirate Classic, December 2nd and 3rd.
1900. For funher lnformslan
contact. Row
Thompon
or Pat Plemon. Ql9/757.S364
ub-‘s
BeddhdL
Dwmon I team(n) are

10, I#)8

Appointment:

As soon as possible.

Salary: Commensurate

Acting

with experience.

Ms. Barbara Leshinsky
Associate Director of Athleticls

Alumni Gym
Hanover, NH 03755
Columbia

University is an equal opportunity
educator and employer

The Southern Conference is now accepting nominations and
applications for the position of:

SUPERVISOR OF WOMEN’S
BASKETBALL OFFICIALS
will be a
e-time
position
that is new for the Southern
Conference. x e Supervisor will report to the Commissioner.
The duties will be to build an officiating staff for a women’s
Division I basketball conference, recruit, supervise, train,
evaluate and assign basketball officials for all conference and
non-conference games. The Supervisor is required to conduct
an annual clinic for basketball officials, review rules and rule
changes, supervise the instruction of mechanics of basketball
officiating and generate periodic bulletins on rules interpretations, etc.

This

Qualifications:

Significant Division I Women’s Basketball experience
desired.
Superior knowledge of the rules of basketball and the
mechanics of basketball officiating.
Excellent skis in the area of communications, interpersonal
relationships and public relations, and strong leadership
ability.
The starting date will be July 1,1988. Salay will be commensurate with background and experience. Deadline for receipt of
applications is April 1, 1988.
Interested applicants are requested to fde a resume and
are encouraged to contact:

nominators

Dave Hart, Commissioner
The Southern Conference
Ten Woodfin Street, Suite 206
Asheville, NC 28801
The Southern
Conference
is an Equal
Opportunity
Affirmative
Action Employer.
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Deacons’ Rives receives national award for project
Chip Rives, the Wake Forest University football player
whose Santa’s Helper program has been chronicled in this
space, is one of Sports Illustrated’s eight sportsmen and
sportswomen of the year for 1987.He and the other honorees
recently met with President Reagan.
“President Reagan told us that what we were doing was
typically American, that only here could the private sector
show compassion to the needy,”Rives said. “For me, what
made me feel best was being honored alongside such
prominent athletes. I was honored that my efforts would be
compared with theirs.
“The other honorees made me feel very special and very
welcome,” Rives added, “even though I was not a famous
athlete.” Other honorees included professional golfer Patty
Sheehan, Atlanta Braves star Dale Murphy, pro basketball
player and Villanova University alumnus Rory Sparrow,
hockey player Bob Bourne, football star Reggie Williams,
and track athletes Kip Keino and Judi Brown King.
Rives’ Santa’s Helper program, in only its second year,
raised more than $5,000 in the Winston-Salem, North
Carolina, area, which was used to buy Christmas toys for
distribution to more than 100 needy families.
Having completed his athletics eligibility last fall as a fifthyear senior and starting fullback for Wake Forest, Rives
currently is completing his first year as a full-time graduate
student in the school’s MBA program.
Terre Haute, Indiana, dentist Carl R. McKee has authored
a book of trivia on the men’s basketball program at Indiana
University, Bloomington. “Indiana University Basketball
Trivia” had an initial press run of 10,200copies, which sold
out before Christmas shortly after they arrived in bookstores.
“I’m sure there are people more qualified than I was to
write the book,” McKee told the Associated Press. “In fact, 1
wasn’t even sure 1 wanted to tackle the book.
“But as 1 got more into the research, the more fun 1 had.
It turned out to be a labor of love for me.”
Trivia Time: This week’s brain teaser comes from McKee’s
Indiana-hoops trivia compilation- Who was the youngest
IU coach to win a national championship? Answer later.
Speaking of trivia, writers for the Richmond (Virginia)
News Leader called incidents that forced postponement of a
January 14 Sun Belt Conference game between Virginia
Commonwealth University and Jacksonville University “a
Trivial Pursuit question waiting to happen.”
Seems that maintenance workers at the Richmond Coliseum, where the contest was scheduled, applied a special
buffing compound around the perimeter of the playing floor
to shine it up for TV. Unfortunately, you might say those
workers slipped up.
What they put down was a compound intended for use on
portable floors going into long-term storage-it’s slowdrying; hard to remove, and very, very slippery. By game
time, after everything from resin to a special detergent had

Chip Rives

AnHs Barnhill

been applied without success,officials from the two schools
agreed that the floor was too dangerous to use.
“Sure we’re embarrassed,” said Tim Murphy, general
manager of the coliseum. “But this was an honest mistake,
and it’s a mistake we won’t make again.”
How Come You Never Hear About These? Department:
Here are more academic notes supplied to The NCAA News
by member schools:
Student-athletes from Augustana College (South Dakota)
made up more than 12 percent of the school’s dean’s list

Briefly in the News
selections last fall. In all, 56 student-athletes compiled gradepoint averagesof 3.300 (4.000 scale) or better. Included were
a pair of two-sport athletes- Mike Murphy (football and
track) and Darla Wienk (basketball and softball).
Three student-athletes with perfect (4.000) GPAs topped a
group of 65 Northeast Louisiana University athletes who
were named to the fall academic honor roll. Thirteen varsity
teams were represented by the classroom achievers, including
I8 members of the Indian football team.
At Washington and Lee University, 48 studem-athletes
were named to the fall 1987 academic-athletic honor roll,
which was established a year earlier. To qualify, students need
at least a 3.500 GPA (4.000 scale) while participating on a
varsity team. At least 45 Washington and Lee studentathletes have qualified for selection in every term since the
program was established.
Trivia Answer: Indiana coach Branch McCracken was 32
when his 1940 Hoosier team defeated Springfield College
(4824), Duquesne University (39-30) and the University of
Kansas (6042) and won the second National Collegiate
Basketball Championship. The eight-team tournament was
hosted by Northwestern University and also featured teams
from Rice University, the University of Southern California,
the University of Colorado and Western Kentucky University.

Alabama indictment’s terminology
mav be used in Bloom’s dfe ense
An attzrney for sports agent
Lloyd Bloom said he may use an
Alabama grand jury’s terminology
to help Bloom’s defense against
criminal charges stemming from his
dealings with college athletes.
A grand jury in Tuscaloosa
County, Alabama, indicted Bloom
and Norby Walters, both of World
Sports and Entertainment Inc., for
their dealings with former University
of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, basketball
player Derrick McKey. The indictment said, among other things, that
the agent “did confer or offer to
confer a benefit upon an employee
without the consent of the.. . employef
“I find it extremely interesting
that there are references to this
employee-employer relationship,”

said Bloom’s attorney, M. L. “Mike”
Trope of Los Angeles. =. . . If it is
indeed an employeeemployer relationship, it means the state is saying
the athlete is receiving compensation; and if he is receiving compensation, he is a professional who has
not breached any rules or laws in
dealing with an agent.”
Trope commented in an interview
with The Atlanta Constitution, published February 4.
The attorney said he would subpoena Alabama and NCAA officials
to testify for Bloom if necessary.
Alabama athletics director Steve
Sloan said he was surprised to see
that terminology used in the indictment against Walters and Bloom.
*We definitely do not consider

this to be an employeeemployer
relationship,” Sloan said. “I’m really
surprised. I don’t know why they
would use words that would dilute
the validity of the indictment. I
don’t understand their rationale.”
NCAA President Wilford S. Bailey, an Auburn University professor,
said, “Based on my experience, I
certainly would not consider the
athletes as employees. There are an
awful lot of financial and legal
ramifications to such a distinction. 1
cannot agree with that.”
Walters and Bloom were charged
with the same three misdemeanor
counts returned earlier against
former Atlanta sports agent Jim
Abernethy for his dealings with
former Auburn University football
star Kevin Porter.

Coach, school reach
a partial settlement
interim coach ma; be appointed, external affairs, announced Kelly’s

Attorneys for West Texas State
University and former football
coach Bill Kelly have announced a
partial settlement over his dismissal,
and said they will seek a statejudge’s
opinion in the matter.
Kelly will be paid his $4,000
monthly salary through January
1990 and will be allowed to teach at
the university while seeking employment.
Kelly will no longer serve as the
university’s head coach, and an

said Kelly’s attorney, Jim Bob
Brown. Under the settlement, the
university may not hire a new coach
until the case is resolved by the
court and the university’s board of
regents, the Associated Press reported.
State District Judge David Gleason will be asked to determine
whether Kelly’s dismissal was
proper, attorneys said.
Bruce Grimes, vice-president for

dismissal January 29, saying, “major
philosophical differences between
coach Kelly and the university are
such that an effective and compatible working relationship is no longer
possible.”
Attorneys for both sides asked
the court to rule on whether Kelly is
entitled to due process as a faculty
or nonfaculty member, and whether
Kelly may be reassigned while still
at the university.

Now that Anita Barnhill has married, begun raising a
family and run her own business,the 30-year-old freshman at
St. Andrews Presbyterian College is wearing another uniform-as
the starting center on the school’s women’s
basketball team.
“I played summer-league softball with (St. Andrews
women’s basketball and softball coach) Marcy Maurer, and
I started helping her by running the clock at St. Andrews
games (during the 1986-87 season),” Barnhill said. At
Maurer’s urging-and more than 10 years after she’d been a
four-time all-conference player at Maxton (North Carolina)
High School ~ Bamhill applied to St. Andrews, was accepted,
and has returned to classes and the basketball floor.
“Anita’s strongest assetis her intelligence on the floor,“said
Maurer. “She has the great ability to find the open person
and get the ball to her. And she is very strong inside. She
works just as hard as anyone else on the team.”
“I don’t think age is a factor in athletics,” Barnhill added.
“If you stay in shape, you can remain active and competitive
in sports for a long time.” And, she probably should have
added, on more than one field. After basketball, Barnhill will
find a spot waiting on the women’s softball team.
University of Oklahoma alumnus Waymon Tisdale, who is
active in drug- and alcohol-education programs as a member
of the National Basketball Association’s Indiana Pacers, was
honored February 4 by First Lady Nancy Reagan as part of
“Just Say No” night in I I NBA cities. Mrs. Reagan attended
a meeting of “Tisdale’s Team,” a group of high school
students.
“I know what kind of pressure is put on kids to use drugs,”
Tisdale said. “I have a little daughter, and I don’t want her to
be faced with these kinds of decisions when she gets older. If
even one kid doesn’t use drugs (as a result of “Tisdale’s
Team”), the entire program is a success.
“We have a lot of fun,” he said of the program. “It’s not
about scaring (kids) off drugs. It’s about having a good time
without drugs. They love to beat me at free throws (those
who do get free T-shirts). 1 owe a lot of T-shirts.”
Texas A&M University’s board of regents has named
Aggie head football coach Jackie Sherrill a full professor of
athletics, with tenure.
“There are very few head coaches in the nation with
tenure,” Sherrill told Houston Chronicle sportswriter Jerry
Wizig, “and 1 am flattered to be held in this regard by Texas
A&M.” Other coaches with tenure include the University of
Nebraska, Lincoln’s, Tom Osborne and Pennsylvania State
University’s Joe Paterno.
Closing Comment: University of Kansas men’s basketball
coach Larry Brown recently offered a unique insight into the
view he gets from the Jayhawk bench:
“The most frustrating thing in the world is to see fear in a
kid’s face when he steps up to the (foul) line, or when he gets
the ball in crucial situations or has to bring it up against
pressure. That should be the most exciting time.”

Calendar
Presidents Commission Executive Committee. Greenbelt.
Maryland (with Administrative Committee February 11)
February 11-12 ResearchCommittee, site to be determined
February IS-16 Committee on Competitive Safeguards and Medical Aspects of Sports, Kansas City, Missouri
February 15-18 Division II Football Committee, Kansas City, Missouri
February 16-19 Division II Women’s Volleyball Committee, Kansas City,
Missouri
February 17-19 Committee on Women’s Athletics, Kansas City, Missouri
February 22-25 Field Hockey Committee, Kansas City, Missouri
Communications Committee, Kansas City, Missouri
February 23
February 23-24 Rules Interpretations Seminar, Kansas City, Missouri
Ad Hoc Committee on the National Forum, Atlanta,
February 26
Georgia
February 25-26 Special Committee on Deregulation and Rules Simplification, Austin, Texas
Academic Requirements Committee, San Francisco, CaliMarch 34
fornia
National Youth Sports Program National Workshop,
March 3-5
Washington, D.C.
Division I Men’s Basketball Committee, Kansas City,
March 1l-13
Missouri
Committee on Review and Planning, KansasCity, Missouri
March 30-31
March 30-April I Women’sBasketball RulesCommittee, Seattle,Washington
Men’s Basketball Rules Committee, Kansas City, Missouri
April 4-6
Presidents Commission, Atlanta, Georgia
April 6-7
Division II Football Committee, Kansas City, Missouri
April 11-14
Council, Washington, D.C.
April 18-20
Division I-AA Football Committee, KansasCity, Missouri
April 18-21
Committee on Infractions, Kansas City, Missouri
April 22-24
Wrestling Committee, Kansas City, Missouri
April 24-28
Divisions I, II and III Championships Committees, Kansas
May 1
City, Missouri
Men’s and Women’s Swimming Committee, Lake Tahoe,
May 1-5
California
Executive Committee, Kansas City, Missouri
May 2-3
Men’s Ice Hockey Committee, Kansas City, Missouri
May 9-12
Men’s Gymnastics Committee, Kansas City, Missouri
May 31-June 3
Men’s and Women’s Tennis Committee, Kansas City,
May 3 I -June 3
Missouri

February I O-11

